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. Q —12 h. . Can th® operator destroy the im
pression of a sitter so that ths plate will deval
op a complete or partial blank?

A-—Yds, by raising th® dKda' and exposing 
the plate to light. : " -
- Q—13A ta the operator .produce a neg
ative, by th® known law of his .art, that will 

-pfiinka white face in black and black hair-in
white? ■ '

.JM91A ms, ® ADVAWCE: I 
_____ 1 SmSEE COPIES .EIGHT CBH®. {

35b. Ebkok.—Having read th® w§ inter* 
eating artofle on Spirit Photography, by Mr. 
#. W, Kites, in your issue of Nov- Wth, and 
baing the pioneer of that phase of spiritual 

. manifestations, I have m^t the urns! obstruc
tions to which pioneers are subj icted, and con
sequently feel competent to answer the que3- 

| tions therein propounded. But before proceed
I lug to answer those questions, I will say that 

I do it from no pecuniary motive,-as I am not 
now engaged in taking pictures aa a business, 
and that I have nothing to gain except in the 
cause of science and truth. -It is indeed a grat
ification to me to read of the endorsement of 
any medium, for this beautiful phase of spirit 
manifestations, for it tells me that my struggle 
of fourteen r years, has not been in vain, that 
ray claims to spirit photography will ba recog
nis’d as a scientific fact, and that the timo will 
surely come when that well-known couplet, 
“ Secure tiie shadow ere the substance fades,” 
may be altered to read that we can now “Sa- 
.cure the shadow when the substance has fad- 

- ®3,” and fie accepted in that same degree of 
faith that ordinary photography is received to- 
fi»y- \ . 1 ■

I will now proceed to give my answers to 
Mt. Kate’s questions to the beat of my ability, 

' and will take them separately iff the order thrt.
they ar® asked.- . • . „ „eeao „,

Question.—1st. Do you believe 'in spirit | a sitter? ) '
photography, or the spiritual phenomena?' ’ -A—Keons 1 to.fi seconds.
- Answer.—Most taurefilyl dp Jn both. I Q—W-h. Would it not b® absolutely nec

Q —Sad; . How can a photographer produce I ossary that s bogus spirit-picturo® impressed 
an apparent spirit picture? - - ' . - rupon toe plate before the sitter is impressed fa

A—-By reflecting an image, through a trans-1 order to bo represented behind the latter and 
parent positive, upon toe negative plate/ I utter the sitter is Impressed fa order to h®Q—8rd i^ i^ possible to produce a shaA I ahown before? ' . ■’ • -
owy and char'picture, such as ths usual spirit I A.—It makes no difference when the bogus 
picture of another parson beside toe ritter, by ’ j spirit-picture Is reflected upon the plate either 
trickery? - I before the sitting or afterward, it will always

n I ®PP®sr in front, if it comes in contact with the
Q —4th. Can a picture bo impressed upon I drapery of the titter; never behind.

too plate with the sitter, fiy trickery, so as to I Q —mh. Would it not be necessary for toe 
always occupy a petition in the blank space of | operator to produce bogus epirit-nictures to 
the plate; and if bo, how? I have two methods, one to impress said pic-

A—Yes By making toe image upon tha I tores partially before and another to impress 
transparent positive in such a place, that when! tota partially behind, toe. titter, s& is usual 
It # placed tofront of the negative the-form-1-with Bo-ctiled epttit-plctures? ‘ ’
will be reflected upon toe spot desired. . i A.—My reply to the 16th question coversQ4ih. Can the operator, by trickery, in- this. ' =. - question covers
serKpicture without being detected, upon a | Hoping these answers may ba of value to 
plate that has been marked, said operator hav- I Mr. Kates in his investigations of spirit dUo- 
ing been searched, hii materials alluxamined | tograpny. I remain yours reopectfutly " 
and he continually watched in and out of the I Boston, Mass. Wm. H Mumlee 

- dark room, from his reception of the plate un- I 
^^faP^^  ̂ ^PSOTOG'Bim-BH A HUMBUG?

A.—With the above precautions/1 answer fJ^Ji™fV~?^ in’
most emphatically. No! ’ Sa^/um®. ^^“M1® a® Journal

Q —6h. Can the operator insert an imita- I °$ quite indignant
tion of a spirit upon a plate, between the perl- Cincinnatiod of receiving the plate and its removal from I J?” ^ ^; 6“l tltdS .^7' Intelligent People 
toe chemical bath? S?? be humbugged, in Spirit-photography.”

A.-If closely watched, No! . . IM^J’JV5 ^
Q —7th. Can a picture be impressed upon a I ?S^“ ^“^ ^l{ ?oa fiad ‘bem worthy 

plat® in the chemical bath wiihoutaaytube^ w„.^LnJ??rFe^ paper, please print, 
or holes to admit light into said bath? te{±^e±W? of ®ny Spirit-artist,

A.—No. I or medium for Spirit pictures, but we are the
Q-8A. Can a plate that has been used, I„SJ0110^^ J1?^ mediums of

• ba cleaned eo that it will appear perfectly I JZ/JJt pnaso, and with an experience of 
clear, and used again so as to develop th® orig- | !TfiS8.ff as 2n “^ff8^ °f Mod 
inal picture as a spirit picture? (Please giva j months of association
answer to this as a result of test, not as asser- I ?!? T hoikm^-T’^,® aw ^ t0 BSy 
tion.) . ' I that we believe Spirit-photography to be a

A.—In reply to this question, I will say, that I ^ ^^oog1® yet in it® infancy.
toe first picture taken by myself, was account- | When we read the article in toe Journal 
ed for iu toe above manner, that the glass up- I grei®g a short account of J. J. Hartman’e me- 
on which my negative was taken, must have J diumship for toe taking of Spirit pictures, we 
been an old negative, which had been insUf- I were pleased, but when wa read an article in 
flciently cleaned, and that when another pic- | s™ Cincinnati Commercial in which the writer 
tuna was taken upon the same glass, the previ- I undertook to explain ♦• how intelligent people 
oae form was re-developed sufficient to giv® a f “ig^ be humbugged,” we wera disgusted The 
faint and shadowy outline, but since I have i w«ter of the article evidently had a smarter- 
had more experience Jn photography, I flad | *°£ °^ ^n°wledge concerning the minutia and 
that the above solution ie entirely erroneous j details of picture taking as practiced in photo- 
Ths fact ie, the picture is iu thecollodian film, I E^P11 galleries. To the experienced photo- 
and the glass is simply toe carrier. The film j gwpner, who might read hie production, he 
with the picture may be floated from the glass, I 0Qly K™ evidence of a very email amount of 
and conveyed to tin, wood, leather, or hung | knowledge concerning the art. The writer of 
up and dried without injury; this then must I ^i® article has had an experience under the 
bo positive evidence, that when th® film is I 3^ ^fibt and in tho dark room of a photograph 
cleaned from toe glass, the picture is irrevocs- I gallery of some lour or five years, and may be' 
blygqne. ’ ! pardoned the egotism of saying and believing

Q—9JL Can anything be inserted in the 1 -^ ^“^^ao^ewhat of. the process of tak- 
camara, bo as not to be easily detected, by 1 i^.“fs« • ambrotypes and t.ypsa on metal 
which a bogus spirit picture can ba obtained? I T0?. Nowthe flrat thing to learn in the art

A.—In my trial in Naw York, in 1869 for 8 °£photographing, is to clean glass tor nega- 
taking spirit photographs, it was claimed by I SS’S: ^eU ?°.fa romembar how we sweat 
some of the experts called by toe paople. that I ? rubbad av the work bofore we learned 

„£ glass tube in toe shape of a microscopic I how.undnvery one at-all converaant. with ths 
charm might he inserted in a screw-head or I bnainess well knows how important it is that 
corner of toe camera box, whereby a tom !, ^% aspora which negatives or pictures ar® 
might be reflected upon the sensitive plate; I t0 ®3 taken; shoaid beclean,Aindeflled by spot 
but they did not produce any pictures made I « s$%.or . fihtaly shadow; In our prac; 
in thia manner, if I remember right, and X do 8 S „ the art,.we had to asa several hundred 
not believe it.can be done, 8 ?/“ negatives mad§ by^former occupant of

nta^d,r as.sg oituer gkc3 w ^sUzo I picture on before wo cleaned them, wo sever 
p Yes ■ I bo much as discovered even toe shadow of a

£i wtt jssigs: EasSS*2?1^ ss#»»
A.—Yes, enner; at is possible that apian I luthe Commeroial to too contrary aotwith- 

Seated by Mr. Misqn, ot Naw Ycrk in my | standing, . - . ’
might be made to answer once or twice, I A piece of glass is of no aw tn 

could do it long | ureonuutj! it has bees thoroughly "cleaned* 
without being detected. Mr. Mason s plan I coated witocolodion and then sensitized in-a 
was to make a positive on mica and haye .16 bath of silver solution. tKXS i 
fastened to & stick pointed at the lows? end I to® colodion is flawed over one side nfjt.^« 
and about toe size of a match. TheSe he would I toms™hi“ coSVflS wto^ 
have in his pocket, and just before placing his I to dry sufficiently roH 
plate-holder aa the camera, hs would stick one j plate of glass is then’dipped intotte A 
of there mica pictures in front of toe slida Of Thi0 film or coating i > ffie up ho S 

■ would be reflect- ?er m th0 bsa thereby becoming sensitive to
fed ujjEqn toe sensitive plate. the action of white, light, and is. what holds

gi^j^l^^^’p^moitaviii 

. Q—14'h. Omi the operator, by trickery, 
impress,# bogus spirit-picture inion a plate 
equally as easily before or partially behind the 
sitter; that is, so that com® of-the supposed- 
K^M^-W in-front of the sitter 
« fill np th® blank space asemoothly as though 
the spirifwere actually partially to the right or 
left and in th® rear of the sitter?

A.—M/ answer to this question is, that I 
snow.or no way that such.au effect can be pro
duced upon the negative plate, except to have 
a person dressed to represent a spirit, standing 
in the required position one-half the time nec
essary to take the sitter’s picture, and then 
moving away, while the exposure ia continued 
giving the sitter the fall time. Thia will show

tha image is embryo after, exposure in the 
camera, and holds the picture, after develop- 

:®®Bt,to the dark room, dust.here we would 
a?,Abe writer of the article in' the Commer 
esc?, if he know of any person practicing the 
art of Photography, who can take a piecs of 
clean glass, and, without- chemical prepara
tion produce a.ehadow even on its surface by 
exposing in a camera? We think not. ’ ’

Is there a process' known in the art or to 
science by which it can be done? We think 
□ot. The image or picture being in the film 
°r °oating and not on . the glass, of course 
when pat into the acid for cleani ig the film or 
coating slips off, and tho image comes with it, 
leaving, plain clear glass Now, where is your 
shadow of the former picture on the glass, that 
is to com® put asaghostor Spirit picture at 
the second using? We pause, “Mr. Com
mercial,” for your reply.

Every Fhotbgrapi Gallery has a “dark 
riom.” in which soma of the most important 
parte of.picture taking, are performed. This 
“ dark room” is not literally dark, but ia light 
cd in most galleries by a window of orange 
glass, which admits only tlie yellow or non ac 
tinic rays of light. In this yellow light the?Ates^ =s^^£d ttttarf ^T6!0 rach T19^ the hoWar’ ^k™* injury to its sensitive sur 

bXvffi 1 fec9’ 8^ a£t?r “«« to the camera, canX 
if oES,?- • °* B^n^ origin, as I deem move from the holder and-develop the imago w«ffih£l™TTP^ Nowif, during either of the above proSes 
^-l^hWf£w^^^ * , the artfet, by accident, should leaved dark 

><*. nQ^7 long 'Woisld. t&k0"toi^:' joom dootshshVv civ? and uvav w^ua aEt’T-8 BMritpictur® upon s plate with ' light should fall upon the seutitivJ surface of

wouktappear under tha action of tha develop
er. . Th® action of lightnpon the sensitive 

.plate 86 the proper time mid place, with th®/ 
image of the sitter reflectedjupon l( is what 
fixes the picture in the coating oa the plate, its 
action at any improper time or place would 
spoil the plate for use that, time and another 
one would have to be prepared.

The writer, of the Gm,w^-rihl article assert®' 
that a Spirit-artist could produce the ghost or 
shadow on his plate while in his dark room by 
exposing tb the reflection of some picture or 
image, and then going to his camera and mak
ing another exposure to obtain the image ot 
the applicant for a Spirit-Picture How can 
this be when there is no action of the yellow 
light upoa vka plate, and H* the artist opens 
the door or window of his dark room to admit 
white or active light his plate is instantly 
spoiled. .

Now there is, to our mind, only one way in 
which an artist could get the shadow of in 
1W or refl jetion of a p^kre upon his plate - 
before leaving his dark room—and that way 
would be by having s camera in his dark 
room, the image or picture he wished to ob
tain a shadow from, conveniently near outside 
his dark room, and a hole or window through 
which he could focus them or it, make a short 
exposure, obtain his shadow or ghost, after 
which proceed in the usual way to take the 
applicant’s picture. We have never seen this 
done and we do not believe it could be success
fully done under the watchful eye of a skepti
cal applicant for a Spirit picture—even if this 
were accomplished th® result would bo noth
ing like a genuine Spirit-picture. ‘

We believe the time is not far distant when/ 
those who may wish, can go to a proper 
place and obtain the Spirit picture of some 
loved one gone before, and have no fears of 
being humbugged. ■

The world is filled with people who are 
pnjidiccd against Spiritualism and Spirit- 
photography—they do not want it to be true; 
therefore treat the sutj’ct with acorn and con . 
tempt—laboring hard to prove these things a 
humbug, rather than give them a fair and non 
eat investigation. Thus has it been with av- 
ery new discovery since the world began. Yet 
at last the people accepted, and to dev we oa- 
ley and have th® benefit of these * ne w discov
eries! " "

2£ soM-no® injure to® wet plate and ex- learned that 'toe same, phenomenon waa still kJ
R# $ - /°^ y13^ to print to to® prograBsayenrafterihad'lefttoeplaca; aM 

t^ofa toroughth® dooror still later I saw it stated in.-the papara that 
wi?0 v • tbere was a haunted house ia Mobile, though.

' Jf' $® fa ®x $■- fiaS aot without b®* tey gave no details. I may add, as a matter 
_?detected, . . _ - - . of fact, that a man hod beenmuSered into®

there was a tainted house ia Mobil®, though
fap

15th. Bee answer to No. 8, - ‘
■ 32 ^ ®° appearances os® deceitful.
1?A I think not; .

7 Respectfully Yours,

I
lwh, N- Y 

tte Cathwlie Qa^tion- "Hw/ /t®

Thia great question looms up ia th® near fu- 
tore. How. can it b® beat met? There are two 
great steps to ba taken, both right and just, 
and toeretore strong. First, banish Bible 
read! ig and religious exercises from our public 
sc“0°la; second, tax all church property

The firat step removes all fair grounds of 
complaint, so far as toe Catholic’ with his 
Diucy B ble io concerned, by putting him on 
equal ground, with others, and leaving all free 
to teach toeir children as they please on religi
ous cutj icts, in their homes, churches, etc. 
Catholictom will not ba oatiofied, for it aims to 
destroy free schools, but it can be met and de- 
ieated by standing on thia solid ground for 
uaoectariaa schools This step io just, too as 
toward Jews, Free Thinkers, Spiritualists, and 
all dissenters from so called/ “orthodoxy,” 
and puts our schools out of tE® range of esc- 
.teian or religious disputes.

Tbe second step is of great importune®, aa 
every Catholic ©surah and all- Catholic prop
erty is controlled and. owned Jbyloneman ina 
forpton land—Pope Pius in Rome. He owns 
$125 000 000 worth of such property in this 
CoBairy, and uses it for Catholicism, first and 
highest, even if it be to the ruin of American 
political freedom and free schools. This is a 
mighty power, and dangerous iu such for
eign bauds. It accumulates rapidly for the 
skill and craft of these zealous servants of the 
Catholic Church, in getting valuable property 
had no match in’ our Protestant sects.

Of course, taxes must be levied,—not only- 
on Catholic bnt on Protestant Charchc.*.—for 
all mut fare site, and toese last hold proper
ly worth some'i40Q 000 000 the exemption of 
which puts $10 000 OW taxes a yta on tho 
people. The control of thia vast vali’.d ia di
vided among many sects, and trha iw danger
ous than toe one-ma-i-power of toe P pe. but 
it is bad and unjaet. .

Td tax" the" enurches would be a positive 
benefit to toeir real spiritual life and religious 
character, for the more brick, stone, gilding; 
upholstery and costly display, the more pride 
and the'.less real piety. Costly untaxed 
churches are fine chapels of ease for rich men 
and their families, but the poor—even the 
middle classes—have no fit place there. They 
are not at home and the cost shuts them out 
The Galilean tent makers and fi ihermen would 
be ill at ease among such spiritual aristocracy.

To prevent these vast and rapid gains of 
Catholic Church property, tex it, and all like 
it, and the influence of that check would soon 
be felt. ■, * . 1

J of fact, that a man had been murdered ia the 
room where the Tappings occurred, a shots 
time before they commenced. . ' ■ 

__ ’ - ’ ’■ ta. S. Coorrns. 
. Wren, B, I. * •. • , : _

Lsttoe efforts and influence of all thought
ful men and women,' be given for these two 
great steps,—powerful, both to meet the ag
gression of Catholicism and to wholly separate 
Church and State, and thus benefit all the peo
ple. ^ . ' •

P. B 'BOBOIiFE,

Better from Dr. CyraiLord. ‘

• .Kd Journal:—I would like th® following 
communication published, aa the public uro 
continually aching something .from Randolph.' 
Taes® are genuins, coming through my own 
family,<and in a way which I will state.

A lady writing from Bishop Creak, Cal., 
wanted toTiear from her old friend, and sent 
a letter to Biudolpa to ba answered by him {f 
possible. Tne letter laid upon my table. My 
oaughtcr, Mrs. Webb, called at my office, and 
easing the letter, picked it up and said; “I will 
take mis home with me.” She -pevar opened 
the letter; laid it on her table and forgot it. 
Ia the night a spirit wrote on a piece of paps? 
with a pencil the following, watch proved" to 
be the answer to the letters In the first place 
Iwill state that some evenings before, we were 
•sitting for a small circle, and my wife, Mra. 
Lord, was controlled and wrote: ' •

“Good evening, friends. I wilUcommtmi- 
cate through Sirs. Webb. ^

. P.. K TUbdolfh.”
Some-days after the letter was answered iu 

this way:
“De4B L.—I noticed your letter lying upon 

Dr. Lord’s table, and take this opportunity of . 
answering it, thio being the first one sines I 
received yours, which should have been, an
swered before 1 passed away, but circumstan
ces over which 1 had no control prevented me 
from so doing. This ia a future state, as I told 
you long ago, but very much bvyona my ex
pectations. I remember well all the conversa
tions that parsed between us; aud I know well 
how the heart hungers and tags for commun
ications, and testa.. Ho more'until I can give 
-ytmwprivhtotantoualtatom - A ;

Toura truly.
P. B RANDOLPH.”

The third came through-Mrs. Lord:
“Friknd Lord:—This is a worid of progres

sion, and Itai progrm faster -by coming in 
contact with mortals * We like to come when 
we know we are welcome.

J P. B. Bardolph,”
The fourth was given to Mrs. Robbins, some

thing after this, and Randolph seemed to have 
grown strong. He says:

“Tell Laura I do live, and am often standing 
by her when she lays upon the couch. If she 
will set for me in the twilight, she can see mo. 
When she observes a small light floating on. 
the vapory serf ace, tell her it is, my -spirit-re
sponding to hers with tho same affection it did 
when encumbered by the flesh. Oa! yes, Lau
ra, I am here cafe; but by tne la wo that bind 
me, I am unable to talk much. Will show 
myself when you ait often enough.

' P. B. Bardolph.’*

G B Stebbins.

-A J&emark&ble Incident.

A New Feature "of Spiritwaiisin.
You are at all times interested in marked de- ’ 

vslopments of spiritual phenomena, I there-' 
fore venture to report for the J ournit. certain 
manifestations through Mrs. Collier’s medium
ship in direction of obtaining spirit moulds.

At a recent seance held at Springfield,Mass.* . 
Mrs. Collier obtained a lady’s hand, with Sr- . 
gers bound round with fine lr.ee, a most curi
ous and interesting cast, also another hand 
that of a lady, but the moat wonderful incident 
at this seance was the obtainal of a part of a 
foot with all the toes and the underneath of 
the foot perfect. This;- I think, is the first cast 
of a spirit foot yat obtained.

I write thus not to seek patronage for Sirs. 
Collier, as she is not a public medium, but

A remarkable incident came- under toy ob- 
servatip’u • in 1844 - 'J was .then a sailor, and’ 
lodging with some twenty others at a seaman’s 
boarci ng house in Mobile. The room in which 
we slept’ was about. 80x40 feet, and occupied 
all the third story of the building. . Ou th® 
first night of my stay there, soon after getting 
into, my hammock, I heard an old'sailor re
mark: “ Thera is that knocking again;’’ and 
listening, I distinctly heard a slow measured 
rapping, as of muffl id hummer strokes on the 
fl tor in the centre of the room. Jwaot 
much impressed with the circumstance, al 
though tho sounds were unaccountable. The 
site, however, were, much disturbed, and 
one of'them, after’ tha rapping had continued 
-"-!/\ ; ’ ; Hj “dunnage” in the 

1st. .Yes • ’ J morning, and quit the premises, solely' on ac-
er^»rosu^rity^^  ̂ Qathe#ubB?quenFn^^^^ thing Mas re-
l»f2n-^ « ^ Wfflf. of_ to®’ camera' I newed; and during • my stay of a week atthe

L \ I wa® that it would' nevbr commence- ’m detected. | till we were all in our hammocks; and ita
' “®a after wards, put his. foot on the floor,

S ir ■ - - ; J though .silently, and in pitch darkness/it
- 5 would instantly cense. _Every possible effort

i was made to discover ita cause, but although 
it had at that timo continued every night tor 
three years no clue to its origin could, bo ob
tained. The room below was not plastered or 
lathed dyer head, so that there was no possibil- auu mumuo, w umiMTOu. avw uauuu umx 
ity that the effect could ba produced by any- - -feet sta becoming common, what Beyl) Will . 
thug under the flror> through the crevices of 
which we could see. , ' " _

Oa my last night in the house, I happened 
to occupy a* hummock nearer than any other 
to the mysterious locality. Falling asleep 
with the sounds close at my feet,' I awoke - 

' about midnight to hear ’them still continued.
Bitting up iu my hammock, I g-izod for a long 
time at the spot whence they proceeded. -The 
mooB'Shou® full upon tho floor, and the seem
ingly hollow strokes—the regulsr “ rep, rap, 
rep ” as if from a little mallet faced withleatn- 
er—had au inexpressible, solemnity. “ Spirit 
rappings,” as the? arc called, had not then 
been heard of; and the idea of conversing with 
the st-adge power, whatever it 
not once occur to mo. - ' - ^

In a future article we mayf have domething 
moretooay about Spirit-photography,, how 
it cto not be successfully done aa a fraud and 
Sectp ion. j ■

- Yours for Truth.

Ash Grow, Mo.
S.K..Gmves, "

iaas^1sB0M^A;r&.AvH^ ■
.k£"*”«-!~^ V- SSSKWSa

7ih. No. ■
8tn. Yes. In 1860/1 took-^n'ambrotype cf 

my father. loot oekiguatiafactory, I clean-- 
ed tho plate and took a lady’s picture upon it, 
and ou cutting it withr cyanide, my father’s 
picture' appeared very distinctly. I cleaned it' 
thoroughly withrottenstone and alcohol aud 
tried again; and again for too sec md, third 
and fourth time my father’s picture-was dis
tinctly visible.; I then threw the glass away. 

-Now, had the glass tees' laid away and forgot
ten for eleven years (during that time he died) 
and J had taken a picture updn that glass, all 
the world could not have made ms Believe it 
waa not a 8pirit-picw.ro.: 'Bo you see it is tho 
easiest thing in tee world to bemiatakened.

‘ Sth, N >,1 think not. '
10th. Yes. ’ '

rather to put upon record the facts of Spirit
ualism as they occur, and to encourage other 
mediums.. In this latest manifestation of 
“moulding the dead,” there is already marked 
development, proving clearly that the Spirit- 
world is ready with its evidences.. The value 
pf this manifestation; can be batter understood 
when we realize that the parrafine must be 
perfectly liquid, and at aheat that no mortal - 
could possibly bear their fingers in, much Isas 
their toes;.' . :
. .-fritter at.Mrs. Collier’s seance, sometime 
after tho manifestations had ceased, nearly 
scalded her finger by placing it isa tho parrs- 
fine which had been used. Prof. Denton and - 
others of repute iu tne spiritual movement, 
have tested and proved these phenomena 
through Mre. Collier’s mediumship, and I be- ■ 
lieve Prof. Denton hue several easts of fingers 
aud thumbs, so obtained. Now hands and

the spirits talk g£ giving casts ot their faces! 
So the work goes on bravely. Friendly stu
dents of spiritual phenomena will always be 
welcome to Mra Collier’s private esaucss. 
Oar postal address, is Lock Box'lfi?, Spring-’ 
field,Mass, -

, 'Yours faithfully/

.'SprifigWa/Mw ■ ■ / ;; / ‘:

11-tll./ Y/S. .-? /*'-' I _ .* ■ ' '
" i1®’1!’ »Y^ by permitting light to strike the 
P™. ^O!s ^ “^ ttelluiojj. j

* luj £e9* after expiwtog tao plate, return 
to the dark room; toke^another negative and 
place the two glasses together, back and face

Another inifmaaH 0^4

A man died recently as St. Peters, Bt, Oha> 
leg Co., Mo., while Saying grace at toe break* 

j, vum uM-H, w «is. - ^3 fast table. A terrible warning to ail people ■
From s sailor whom 1 subsequently Bmet, I'guilty of mich practices, - t

such.au
picw.ro


, AFTEBIH2ATH, WHAT? '

An Inspirational pigeons® W »«<• 
ComL. V. Tappan? 8uadsy>v» 
gS^at the Hall Cor. ®»a aad 
Washington Street^ _

On Bunday evenfog last, Mra. Tappan, the 
eminent trance speaker, delivered th© foHw- 

• fog eloquent address to a large and deenly In
terested audience assembled at Snow’s acade
my, the subject, by request of the speaker, be
fog selected by the audience:

Since Job asked the question, “If a man- die 
shall he live again?” it seems fob© ape a w 
subject that has been suggested. And since, 
all philosophers, theologians, metaphysician  ̂
and men of thought in every age have esked 
th# same question, it seems to bscoamoa to
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ed it, aud that ia the ancient Hebraic faith it 
belonged only to a special theory of the exis
tence of the righteous upon the earth, forever 
inheriting it as their kingdom. You will re
member that the theories of existence beyond 
earthly life have been varied and strange, ac
cording to the time and epoch in whica they 
have beenjlnteoduced. Teat with some it has 
been transition from one form of earthly hfe 
to another; with others it has been an absorb
ing into the mind of the Infinite; while all 
through the Orient the idea of the transmigra
tion of souls have prevailed. Batin aJHn- 
stancea the thoughts upon tills subject have 
been vague aud shadowy compared with those 
which exist upon other subjects of human 
thought and investigation.

There is an answer to the question, however, 
which answer was heralded by th© vision of 
Emanuel Swedenborg, who, under the inspi
ration of the spirit, entered their abodes, trav
ersed their spheres, saw the different suites of 
existence, and described what ho saw. Per
verted somewhat by the theological bias of his 
own mind of the day in which he lived, still 
those visions shine -ut with suiprising clear
ness as giving evidence ot actual realities seen 
and known and apprehended. Tlie testimony 
of this man has been taken by a large number 
of people; yet the same people deny to others 
the power which was possessed by Swedenborg 
—the same people who believed that he visited 
the immortal regions deny. the possibility of 
any one else following. .They think that with 
him closed the inspiration. Others, as Chris- 
tiang, believe that with John upon the ml© of

human existence.
• In the first place we find fault with the 
question,—” After Death, What?” Th© pre
sumption, therefore, is that man dies. The 
first criticism which w® offer to the question 
or subject is the statement that there feme 
death; that whatever fe called by that same 
must simply be considered as change—wheth
er man continue to exist, or .whether he 
aot. For it fe evident from analogy.and from 
every form of life that ie beneath mas, taat 
whichis called .death is simply transition .or 
Change. The scriptural text fe frequently 
quoted against spiritual philosophy, “As a 
free falls so shall ft Ue,” in th© form of the an
cient adage or proverb. This might be con
sidered conclusive it were true; «»» j«« «»« 
all perfectly 'aware that the tree does not re
main where it falls—that after many years ana 
the subtle transsubatantiatioa of chemical life, 
every atom bf which the tree is compered en
ters into another form of existence, and that 
the tree becomes glorified in a thousand myriad 
forms of beauty. You are all aware that the 
Change called death in nature is but another 
process ot life, and that when the Ises or leaf 
fades It really change# the form of befog from 
leaf and tree to some new existence. You are 
aware that this process has brought tho result 
to,the scientific world that there is no death in 
nature, and that no man of Eclence believes 
that an atom can over be destroyed, or th ^ nl- 
timate substances everceae© to exist. Yet 
with singular perversity that man of. ecwace 
declares that tho human mind—greatest of all 
existing substances, most subtle of all existing 
elements,—is the only perishable thing. 
Science declares that which alone can grasp 
and comprehend all things in nature is alone 
destructible; declares by analogy and direct 
statement that the spirit of man,alone indefina
ble and alone incapable of ‘analysis, fe alone 
capable of death. This singular statement, 
paradoxical when compared with ail scientific 
propositions, ta made because science reasons 
simply from the external and not from tho ia- 
nefnature;- while all those sciences that per
tain to mind, thought, spirit, and religion 
prove directly the opposite,—that, in the midst 
of change, mind only ta unchangeable; , that, in 
the midst of seeming decay, mind alone exists 
forever; that. In the midst of aU th© varieties 
through which the atom from its smallest exis
tence to ths grandest comb natloa of worlds 
must pass, tho soul and thought-remain im- 
saXw“’i&g । sii»  ̂
outw&d fores of existence—ta viewed simply n^^^ted hv th© knowledge or sniritu&lDow- 
from your side of the universe, is viewed sim
ply from th© material stand point. It is to the 
worldly sense that men die; it is out ofthe 
face of time, and matter, ahd change, ana all 
things perishable, that the spirit passes. It is 
into a rerim or state of existence not included 
in your catalogue of life, and, therefore, you 
call it death. Bat why you call it death is 
such a eurptuing mystery,—far more mysteri
ous than death itself, whom you thus libel and 
travesty,—for, surely, when you know that 
every element in nature has its form of invisi
ble as well as visible existence, and when mi- 
saco teaches you that not one -chemical sub
stance ta in its ultimate visible to the . senses, 
and that an atom of matter has never boen per
ceived by the most subtle analysis, and when 
youtre perfectly well aware that aU vitalizing 
substances that you iohalo are not susceptible 
to th© senses themselves, how can you suppose 
that the spirit—which is far more subtle than 
these, and which, befog not only invisible and 
impalpable, is also imperceptible except to 
spirit,—can perish, is veyond the range of 
spiritual philosophy. But habit and custom, 
•Jae tenacity with which men cling to the past, 
and tha Idea that tho theories which aro stated 
fo the world must-have .some foundation in 
truth because they are erroneous,seem to form 
the basis of this question. The fact ie that no 
one believes it; tho facts are that the question 
itself proves that you do not believe it, and 
that if death were the ©nd of man there could 
be no possibility of conception of anything ly
ing beyond death, and neither Job,the philoao- 
nhers -of ancient times, prophets, seers, or 
spiritual teachers would ever have asked the

./question.
' But having thus criticised the term; wer can 

state, with the clearest certainty, that the exis- 
tence of human life beyond the change called 
death is not only a knowable region, but it is a 
region which to-day fe becoming more and 
more understood; and somewhat of spiritual 
thought concerning that region is certainly the 
most appropriate theme that can b© considered 
by the human mind. , ..7

You receive the .evidence of voyagers when 
journey to distant lands in pursuit of knowl
edge, and for thepurpose of exploration. All 
testimony concerning the inhabitants of the 
country which they have visited* concerning 
their habits, their appearance, i»,receiyed by

• you with confidence. You accept th© eviden- 
oes concerning the polar regions that are au
thenticated by travelers; the innermost of Aft 

' rica has been laid-bare to-the consciousness of 
the nineteenth century, and the remote islands 
<ijf the seas have come to you with knowledge' 
concerning the inhabitants; while all thought 
concerning the hereafter, concerning that re- 
3iou which lies beyond th© , pale of outward 
Hfe,*has been rejected by the majority of hu
man befogs. Religion has placed the future 
existence so far away that it has bean impossi
ble for any messenger to return. Science has 

i nut up s wall of solid facts betwaa?3 you and 
I ?hc invisible world, tolling you that you can 

not go beyond it. Th© average human life has 
i neglected to inquire, vibrating between super- 
< stitloa and materialism, and between fear and 

doubt. Th© results have been that, eonesrn- 
foe that realm which it is most important for 
human befogs to know, there te least knowl
edge in tho world. Concerning that eristenca 
which ail human befogs aspire to mosKthor© 
fe least of actual fact and revelation. A few 
daring voyjsgere, a few who have been up- 
borne upon th© wings of prophecy or inepira- 
tioa, have vouchsafed to give mankind some 
^ those revelations. Tho great spiritual teach- 
os of ril time-bare held converse with spirit
ual befog# aud reveried to man what those be- 

Ybuard awme that 
> afombrtfty «f Jh©. 

j»oul in the midst of a licentious and matorial- 
fetic age, and that for this he was put to death; 
afterward thp Mme jmnions and the same ay

I duality bowed down fo reverence to his 
You will remember that the law ofthe 

^Mortality of the soul was not taugW ta the
v of Jems and hi# dtaciplM^ttfhe avow-

i# bacon- P&tmos closed' all raM revelation. But, 
Imt yon aw notwithstanding this, oihero have continued to

see; and in the promt century there are 
thousands of persons who have actually trav
ersed in spirit those regions, and can return 
and tell all they know; aud thousands more 
who have gone out from your midst have held 
converse with human beings and revealed the 
nature of their Existence, aud tho state beyond 
earthly life. So simple and so natural is this 
condition; eo clear and accurate is tbo state
ment concerning it, so palpable are the taws 
that govern the intercommunion between the 
two worlds, that it is no longer b -question. 
“After Death, What?” because ovary human 
being can understand what hio or her condition 
will be. by the condition in which they are 
when they pass from earthly life.

The testimony of disembodied spirits is val
uable, since they alone have knowledge of 
what lies beyond, the change called death; and 
wheresoever that testimony has been received 
by. mortals it agrees in ©very general particular 
—namely, that tho change called death is but 
a natural change; that it is not.frightfulin any 
essential degree to the spirit beyond the fright 
or fear ol imagination; that it is -natural as 
birth, aa natural as growth from boyhood to 
manhood, as natural as any other change 
which takes place in tlie order of human exis
tence; that it is usually & painless process to 
the spirit that is departing; that sometimes it 
is attended with great pain of mind and great 
agony of spirit, but that is because of the -con
dition of the spirit and not because of the mor
tal change of death; that frequently the spas
modic appearances of persons who are passing 
from earthly life are more paMnl to friends 
and spectators than to tho spirit itself, since 
the spirit becomes more and more conscious .of 

i spiritual things and less and less of conscious

they poMtu the attributes that they did on 
. earth; they are high or low, or between high 
and low, as the average human life is,and they 
exist, move, act, and have their being in a 
epiritual state that corresponds to yours. The 
first degree ot spiritual life is only one degree 
removed from the senses, while all qualities 
and attributes are preserved, and the spirit has 
sensations that correspond to those which exist 
in the material body, and, could you touch 
them with your hand or grasp them with your 
understanding, you would find those that 
were fickle ahd worldly are fickle and worldly 
still—-those that have passed out with material 
thoughts and cares have material thoughts and 
cares in Spirit lite—those that have risen with 
triumph and with sacred light upon their faces 
and with a consciousness of -the spirit have 
risen beyond the earthly atmosphere and prob
ed the darkness that surrounds tho first stages 
of spiritual life, even to the lite that exists tn 
the spiritual abodes. The average human be
ing is neither very bad nor very good. Tho 
ancient Gehenna is only suited tothe best of 
beings. Between the worst and the best arc 
the majority of human spirits, and you could 
not condemn tha ungodlike to total darkness, 
or usher the godly into a perfect heaven, with
out entting every spirit in twain, sines each 
human being is proportionately light and pro
portionately dark—ainco you all have imper
fections, and you all have redeeming qualities, 
and no heaven or hell would be adequate to 
your spiritual state if it.was an entire degree 
of punishment or happiness. You weald be 
miserable in heaven, if tha! .heaven excluded 
all imperfections; you would be alike wj ustly 
treated it you were condemned to a state of 
everlasting torment, sinta you are not wholly 
depraved. ' Therefore the etates of spiritual 
existence consist of the averaga state of hu- 

.man existence—neither utterly miserable nor 
very happy, but exist between the two; and 
some persons, according te their grad© or de
gree of culture and epiriV-jare. happier than 
others, even as they are here to-night If this 
company were broken up you would arrange 
yourselves in groups—each one would gravi
tate toward that centre dr group which ha 
himself resembled. Here would b© ths poli
ticians; there the theologians; in another cor
ner ths poets, and over there ths philosophers; 
and those would be your heavens fertile time 
being. Unmindful of the.other groups, you 
would be absorbed, in that which occulted.
your attention, and that would bo your Spirit- 
land. It you cast eg these bodies you do pre
cisely the same thing. The friends that are
like you and near you are the flrat to receive 
you in spiritual existence, and you gather 
around you just such souls as are attracted by 
your 'own spiritual qualities; If your spirits 
are undeveloped and you ravel fn sensuous 
pleasures, you will find your Spirit-land in the 
atmosphere that is neareet the earth and amid 
the throngs that revel upon the earth in eternal 
enjoyment. If you are intellectual, and in 
pursuit of the sciences, you will gravitate to
ward those minds that are like yourselves in 
pursuit of scientific knowledge. And if you 
have risen above the mere atmosphere of earth 
you will find there spiritual states in the next 
degree of existence higher than that which im
mediately surrounds th© earth, and consisting 
of wonderful groups of thought in every ci- 
rection,each on© of which is fashioned of such 
minds as have' risan from earth, and are still

accelerated by the knowledge or apiritualpow- 
er of the person that is departing from earthly 
life—if the person is material and gross, ab
sorbed in the material senses and chained 
down and tethered by earthly. appetites, the 
process will bo slow, and the spirit will grad
ually and painfully sever itself from the exter
nal connection—if the spirit be cultivated in 
spiritual things, advanced beyond the material 
senses, the spirit will pass out, quietiydisen- 
tannlinu itself from the.mortal ecu with free- KBXjoy; that all spiritsptothrough 
that chance with greater or less joyfutacw 
since it is one degree beyond the earthly exis
tence; that to some who have not a conscious- 
nesa of spiritual existence while immured in 
the physical body there is still a lack of con
sciousness concerning the change, and many- 
eplrits awaken-in the Spirit life under the full 
conviction that they are still upon earth, so 
natural, palpable, and actual is the form which 
they inhabit—sometimes they are not convinc- 
od until they look beneath them and sea the 
cast-off garments which they wore, sb palpable 
is the form bf the spirit to the spiritual con- 
Bciousnere—while others that are near to the 
earth and tethered by some remembrance of 
earthly crime or sorrow are sometimes thous
ands of years in Spirit-life before they ap
proach to any consciousness of what lies be
yond the earthly state and its surroundings. If 
you were to die this evening, to-morrow morn
ing you would awaken with all the faculties 
that constitute yourself to-day, and you would 
not recollect or perceive anydistinction be
tween the self of to-day and the self of that 
hour; save, perhaps, a greater youthfulness: 
aud vigor of feeling, save a greater resem
blance to your former dava of vigor and abso
lute healthfulness, save a renewal of the life 
which may have grown dull and dim from be
ing immured in tho outside senses; but all 
mental peculiarities, all that constitutes your
self, every portion of the identity which is you 
passes with you into the laud of spirits. - It is 
a conscious world, an identical world, an indi
vidual world, a world peopled with just such 
inhabitants as are daily aoing out of earthly 
life Nay more, the Spirit world in Ite first 
stages is-all around you.. . The atmosphere, 
could you perceive, is full of. invisible befogs 
—invisible to. yo sea-—arid it "deeded- hot ■
the'bUnd-poet^myi.
From Hesidd,the anchnt toeks with million^ 

- ■ of spiritual brings. '\ / ’ 
,Walked the earthunseeh; .
since those of ydu who- have spiritual ] power 
developed and conscious, are aware that every 
day and every hour of existence; throngs of 
beings are around you- moving, yet unseen, 
casting no shadows save that of thought in 
yonr-pathway, yet still peopling the air with 
thelrpresence*

Thoffrstetages of spiritual life are crowded 
as your stages are. Men coogregate’in crowd
ed cities for business, for pleasure, for wealth; 
spirits congregate around such centres still 
drawn thither by the tie of attraction; and 
whatever constituted their chiefest friendship 
on earth constitutes their chiefest friendship 
after they pass away from earthly form. Tho 
inebriate, casting off tho totters of hie earthly 
body, is not at once released from the thral
dom of his tastes and appetites; but whereso
ever the midnight revel, wheresoever the 
drunken debauchee is, there he is attracted, 
and it needs not that ha shall gee in delirium 
tho demons of terror that haunt hie visions, 
sinca his boon companion, passed from earth- 
Iv life, is thcra beside him stimulating the ap
petite, which also caused him to pass from 
earthly life. If you would not have such pict
ures of Spirit-life, you must not have such 
pictures of Earth-life; if you would have no 
dark spiritual existence you must not send 
anyafrom you? world; if you would have no 
low order of anirits falsifying and bringing 
foul influences layout midst you must not 
have them upon earth. There are no worse 
spklte in Spirit-land than you send out daily 
from your midst, or than abido in your midst 
to day; but spirits ia Spirit-hud axe human;

in the pursuit of knowledge.
If you could se© with the vision of tho spir

it, instead ot simply this. assemblage to night, 
you would perceived tier upon tier of spiritual 
beings, each borne thither by curioBhy or at
traction, intent as you are upon dlEcoverfog 
that which has brought you hither. And these 
like yourselves, listen to whatever words are 
uttered or thoughts are expressed, with' tho 
senses of tha spirit. They do not listen to the 
vocal utterance, because they do not require 
it, but they watch the vibration of thought— 
and that it their hM»g- ■ They see—they 
perceive, rather,—that which you require the 
organs of virion to attest to your conscious- 
new. Bet you do not comprehend with your 
ears, nor do you understand with your eyes. 
The spirit alone comprehends; and many hear 
but do not understand. £pd. many see who do 
not therefore perceive/ Th© spiritual sense fe 
perception, and spirits sometimes perceive by 
their own minds directly; sometimes they 
perceive by sympathy with your minds; and 
your guoridian spirit, or the one that is moat 
en rapport with your mind to night, hears with 
your ears, understands what fails upon your 
outward senses, and derives consciousness of 
the utterances here to-night by the process of 
sympathy with mortals. Others perceive the 
Vibrations upon tho brain, as there is a palpa
ble spiritual vibration that the spiritual sense 
discovers, and it produces a wav© of harmony 
in thought just as the voice produces waves 
upon the outward atmosphere. Those thoughts 
reach their brain—their spiritual brain—and, 
they understand by that process. The waves 
of sound go out to youf hearing—strike the 
ear—and in that way you understand. The 
thought itself goes out in waves, and strixes 
the spiritual senses, and in that way the spirit 
understands. And so, if you add to your five 
senses the on© spiritual sense of perception or 
intuition, you will find that you cun encom- 
Sass the nature of the spiritual existence that 

es beyond you. . „
Many spirits passing into spiritual life ate 

immediately attracted to their homes and fam
ilies, interested in what interests them, aud do 
not rise so rapidly in spiritual- knowledge as 
they would if, they could disentangle their 
minds from outward affaire. Many persona 
who die insolvent cling for years over the ruins 
ot their outward fortune, that they may bene
fit their family or friends. . If they would, in
stead, rise to some consciousness of spiritual 
possessions, they might benefit their friends 
far more. Many spirits are intent upon recii 
lying the wrongs which they have done in 
earthly life. And this is tho law of righteous 
retribution that no spirit can advance in Spir
it life until every wrong committed is atoned 

. for in come way, either in thought, in iff oil, 
or in some conscious power whereby the 
wrong deed has been in some measure expi
ated. Therefore, every law of Spirit-lifote 
its compensations, and each soul passes on its 
spiritual existence with tho same purposes and 
powers, aud tho same laws of retribution that 
exist in earthly life. ■ In the short measure, of 
human life you frequently seo crime succeed 
and ignorance prevail, hut in the ©nd, spirit
ually, everything finds ita level. The rich 
man leaves behind him upon earth the burth
en of his earthly toils and ambition, and if he 
haa been a slave to Ma senses, he enters th© 

’ Spirit-world a pauper. Ho who is great in 
soul and has been persecuted of men and de
prived ot the pleasures of exteteac© and all 
that makes life comfortable, if ho have great
ness of spirit, he enters the world of spirits a 
king? . 4 ""

The positions of spirits in Spirit-life depend 
upon their spiritual possessions; and, as these 
can not bo imitated, counterfeited, or. ths spir
it in any way wear a mask, there ia no danger 
of spirits occupying a false position. He who 
has bo spiritual riches, who has not virtue, ex
cellence, integrity, purity of heart, can Ay no 
possilfility rimltataj for the spirit ta clothed 
with just such garments as tho thoughts of tho 
spirit weave for itself out of tho substance of 
which ths spirit Hfe is made; and if you seo 
totlowy and darken^ souls you may know 
that theft tbouMits are .shadowy and dark; If

you see spirits arrayed in shining raiment you 
may know that they have woven that raiment 
from the fabric of their fine thoughts and 
lofty aspirations. Death ie the great unmask- 
er of souls. You wear masks here, but he who 
discerns by tho spirit can see through that 
mask; can probe the outer understanding, and 
by the eye and by the lines of the face, and by 
the look along the countenance can discern 
whereof the spirit is made. But when death 
absorbs the spirit tho spiritual can discern not 
only by tha countenance, and by the lines of 
care, and by the lodk within the eye, but by 
the palpable presence. No ungodly spirit can 
wear righteous raiment. There is no danger 
that an evil spirit can assume e the form of au 
angel of light. It te an utter impossibility, ac- 
cording to spiritual chemistry, for he who is 
false attracts but darkened substances and sur
rounds himself with shadows, and can not im
itate brightness in any manner; whatsoever. 
There is no danger of- false spirits deceiving 
you unless you are false yourselves, for tho 
law of chemistry is-in spirit, as in matter, that 
like attract like; and if you are habitually de
ceived it is because there ia some lurking false
hood in your own nature that links you with 
spirits that are deceiving. If you are tried, 
and if you are allured by spiritual powerftfor 
the purpose of testing your faith, teat te 
another thing, oven as Abraham was tested of 
old that his faith might withstand whatever 
the Lord commanded mm to do; but ho who 
deceives willfully, misleading you from one 
falsehood to another, whether in spiritual life 
or in earthly life, is a false Spirit, and is I 
drawn to you by some link of subtle falsehood 
and deception in yourown nature. Therefore 
you need not fear other spirits than those 
which you attraetto yourself; If your aspira
tions are high, if your affections are lofty,'you 
will attract those souls that are kindred to 
yours. Thqy will be draw to you, and what, 
soever tie has united you with the friends of- 
life unites you even when you pass from earth
ly life to spiritual life. To day you are in con
scious communion with loving. friends; to 
morrow they are dead, you say,- but they, 
more than you, are alert and aware, anxious to 
probe the space which you put between you 
Ind them by the thought of death; they are 
not absent; they have nobyantehed from you; 
they are stiU^imextetencqand by your side. 
They Love you all the same, but because the 

• body fe put aside you puMhem afar off, In 
sleep or in some remote heaven, and then you 
expect goise ray of comfoxt to come to you for. 
that banishment. It is you that closed the 
door upon your dear departed ones! You sup
pose them to be dead; .you shut up the avenues 
of your'spiritual existence, and say, “They 
are gone,” when really “death” has brought 
them one degree nearer to your scute. Even 
as the outward body was a mask dividing their ■ 
spirits from yours,so when one mask is thrown 
aside, their souls are one degree nearer to 
yours. Do not defraud them! donot rob them 
of their rightful inheritance, to love and cher
ish you still! since, with quickened powers 
and awakened consciousness, and no longer 
dragged down perhaps by.the senses, they can 
.perceive you better, they can guard apd minis- - 
ter unto you- better, than yesterday. The 
mother loves her child; to-morrow she is 
“dead,” you say, and the body goes back to 
the dust; what then can hold thatearthly 
mother from loving and caring still for her

. eUEL? No walla of heaven, if they were, xear- 
ed never so high; no gates of brass, with hing

es of flnestgold, could ever keep that mote 
from loving her child; and if loving sho would 
minister, and if ministering eha would bo seen, 
whenever it were possible for her to be. 
“ Death” does not defraud you of your right
ful inheritance; it roba humanity of nothing; 
it simply places the soul one degree nearer to 
tho great ultimate of things, and is the step- 
ning stone next in order over th© stegea/jf life 
which the soul must pass. f.

After “death” there is everythingsthat ia 
unfulfilled here. You have bones, aspirations, 
prophecies—death puts them off, you say. On 
tha contrary, every genuine hope survives; 
every aspiration, remains to be fulfilled, and 
every prophecy to be realized. If your ambi? 
tion fe for earthly fame, “death” will cut it off; 
if your ambition is for worldly glory and 
wealth, “death” will take it from you; if your 
ambition is in pride and passion, then you are 
tor the time deprived ot it, for the simple rea-. 
eon that the outward senses no longer yield it. 
Still, you have your compensation; you can 
revel in the minds of those who have wealth; 
you can associate with those who in physical 
enjoyments; you can hover near, if you are 
still attracted, the haunts of your earthly vice. 
This, however, is not exaltation. But every 
hope born of the spirit, every aspiration that 
has its awakening in tho highest impulses, 
every lofty thought and ambition that crowns 
the world of art or science to day, has been 
dreamed lout and sought out in the world of 
spiritual existence. -The risen great, departing 
from earthly lite, do not leave their career un- 
finished.-’ Poets that have gone out from 
earthly existence, like your flowers, ere the 
completion of their bloom, have not been des- 
troved; Great minds that have been intent up
on solving the mysteries of human life have 
solved them in the immortal world, and are 
only waiting for you to receive the solation. 
Would you find what those mysteries are, 
come up to the stepping-stones that they have 
passed that you may find them! Would you 
ascertain what those solutions of tho wonderful 
problems of life have been, take immediate 
steps that- you may do sol Would you under
stand what are the laws which lie between you 
and those vast, imponderable substances for 
which science has no name, take the stepping- 
stones and degrees that He between you and 
the spirit, and they will tell you! The great 
world is intent upon solving the problem of 
life. The spirit world will not do it for you— 
you must work out your own salvation-bub 
wheresoever you are near a feuth they, having 
attained it, will impress it upon your mind; 
Whenever you have traversed, up the hill, and 
are on the very verge of the last rock,.thcy will 
extend the hand to help you to the topmost 
height. You must climb up the ladder step 
by step.. There is no bound into the kingdom 
of heaven. Ybu.cen not leap over the saints 
and martyrs—over tho long line of those who 
have suffered and lived their lives—and at once 
enter into the kingdom of heaven or of abso
lute knowledge. The Spirit-world gives you 
tho next thought which you can bear, tho next 
truth which you can understands tho ntxt idea 
that your minds are ready for, and by the aide 
of au Who are ready for the highest truth on 
earth there is some angel waiting with out
stretched hand and voice like a trumpet, to re
veal that truth to them. Emereon stands with 
bls forehead leaning against the mountain top 
of inspiration, and the angel there whispering 
tj^him the thought that it takes the world
Ita centuries to attain. Socrates on earth In 
communion with hfe angel, told truths which 
the centuries have waited and longed for hu
manity to receive.

All who are in communion with life are in.

hero that clasp hands with the angel world. 
These have already passed the intermediate 
stages and are ready to enter tha highest. 
There are others that are still among the lower 
strata. You forget that wherever spirit abides 
there must be the spirit land; and you forges 
that whatever knowledge you attain here, you 
will not have to attain hereafter. That which 
ta great and excellent and good abides forever, 
and whatsoever of truth the soul learns before 
it passes through “death,” that tenth ta ths 
eternal possession and property of the soul, 
Death can not rob you of it; can not change it; 
it remains your jewel and your crown forever. 
•The great thought which should enlighten the 
world, and which this tenth brings to man is, 
instead of building for time, you build for eter
nity. 'What science declares and materialfem 
teaches is the gospel of the senses. Mankind 
rears edifices, builds institutions, ©recta fa
brics, but they are solely for time. What th© 
philosophy of the spirit teaches fe that you 
build for eternity, and that the fabric which 
you rear fe not for time, not for thenenses 
alone, but for ever and ever. You camohooss 
which you will build. If you btiild for time, 
behold the changes of time, which are decay, 
tempests, revolutions, warfare, the ignorance 
of man. will sweep your memory from tho 
earth. He who builded.the Ephesian dome to 
not known to mankind/ Michael Angelo’s 
namewill be lost to posterity, unless it survive 
!« gome thought and not in 8t. Peter’s dome. 
The builder of the pyramids is forgotten; and 
all external greatness which kings have build? - - 
ed their thrones, their dynasties—have peril
ed from the face of the earth. But truth sur
vives. The livinggospd whic^prophetaand 
seers have portrayeu survives all human das- 
traction. Saints and- martyrs, with their whis
pered prayer, have been, heard along th© cor
ridors of time, when temples, cathedral domes 
and palaces have perished. The one whic- 
pered word that like a white thought floated 
out to heaven has been remembered taw, 
though thousands of human beings have bean 
alain and" the earth deluged in flood: the Gold
en Rule remains forever the standard of human 
excellence, though the name of religion haa 
been debauched, and- -though thousands on 
thousands of human lives have gone down in 
the slough of warfare and despondency. If 
you build for time, you know what comes of

because the it; the ptxt generation will trample beneath 
Ifar off, In their feet.the fabriayou have erected, and you? 

you I children*#childrefr-ftughtoscornfte hours of
your •

toil that you spent for augmented wealth. If ‘ 
you build for eternity, th© present generation 
will deride; will point the finger of scorn; will 
say there goes the dreamer, and the enthusiast; 
but your children’s children will turn back the 
pages of their lives to read the thoughts that 

. you have traced, and will look with reverence 
upon the ideal of your life unrealised in your 
time but grown nearer because of you. If you 
build for time you know what becomes of ft— 
dust and ashes, and the -grave-yards disen
tombed to give place to crowded cities, and the - 
footsteps of men passing and repassfog over 
your forgotten bones, if you build for eterni
ty, up there in the heavens, like a constellation 
of light, your thoughts are placed, and the 
generations, the farther they go from you, esa 
them shine out mor® and more—your words 
and thoughts survive, and you become immor
tal even among the sone of men, while the cd- 

j ded consciousness of eternal Ufa crowns your
soul witii rejoicing ‘and power. You caa ’ 
choose for what.you will build. ■

Materiritem presents to you a godless #• 
verse, a soulless man, a structure without a - 
throught, and a garnished temple in which aro 
dead men’s bones and the white', sepulchre of 
lust aspirations and powers.- Spiritual philos
ophy supplements matter with the lofty dona,, 
and crowns spiritual life, and teaches that all 
things ere imperishable and abide forever, aud 
that tho soul of man lives , amid a changeful 
and material world—tho one imperishable sub
stance, the one living and abiding life, fash* 
ionodin the imago cf God, 'and tkrefo;* to

communion with the Spirit-world. Tta sta- 
ges that He just beyond you, and those step- 
ping-stones that aro but too avenues to a high
er existence, are hero and now. You aro in 
the Spirit-world aa truly as you ever will bo. 
/You are taking the first steps now, of which 
the nest steps lie beyond. Some spirits hero 
are in advance of those that are in the imsao- 
diate spheres surrounding you; there era souls

pableof death.
“After death, whatf” After you have van

quished the fear of it; after you have van
quished the death that exists in your mortal 
body; after you have vanquished pride and 
hatted, envy sifid imago,'and all things that " 
men call lire; after ambition and passion have 
boen crushed and destroyed; after you have 
conquered death itself, then you control life. 
Then ia life, even though you aro still upon 
earth, and that kingdom which the vision of 
the prophet foresaw in tha sublime wonder of 
the Apocalypse is fulfilled in you, when there 
is no death to the spirit, nor tho consciousness, 
nor the thought of man, but only an abiding 
life forever, that links all stages of human be
ing with all stages of spiritual existence, and 
unites the highest angel in heaven with the ' 
lowest child of earth, and makes between them 
and you a living chain of golden light and up
lifts humanity forever, and makes that which . 
is posable for the prophet and the seer to be 
possible for you in the golden and coming 
time. - .

After death is life. Behold the fulfilling and 
fruition; the flower in full bloom, the fruit 
hanging upon the tree of life, and the golden 
glory of the immortal world surpassing human 
comprehension spread out before you, while 
from eternity to eternity you pate, and change 
and death are swallowed up in the victory of 
the spirit , .

At the cloaa of tho lecture the “controlling 
influence" afforded sn opportunity to tho.in
quiring minds bf tho audience to propound 
further problems for brief solution, which woo 
seized upon with eagerness dnd interest by dif-. 
forunt ladies and gentlemen, as the following 
questions and answers will evince:

Q. Is there any perishable substance con
nected with tho spirit body after .tho change 
called death?

A. Wo do not think the goEtl®2 sate 
stands what he is asking, because, of. course,, 
if there is a spiritual body,- it must be com
posed of spiritual substances. " .

Q What I mean to learn is whether it is in 
any way matter^

A. Matter! If you mean matter, eg revealed 
to the human rente, it ia not; but if you mb 
matter-in the sense of its being substance, itia. 
Tho spiritual substance is simply one degree, 
more refined than the substance of which you 
taka cognizance You are awe that there 
arc many substances that perform their active 
teta upon your life which you do noUvea 
perceive; so tho spiritual substance exists, per
vading your bodies, just as it will when yon 
pass through tho ©hangs orilsd death. You do 
not taka any now substance, but you take with 
you your spiritual body, and it changes by 
slow degrees according to Che changes that go 
on in. your own spirit. \^ .

Q. Are there any, radical changes taking 
pistes in tho peculiar shape of the spirit body?

A. We answer there aro radical changes all 
tho time. For instance, if in tha physical body 
there are eny marked imperfections or defor
mities, or disease has made it mgs end en
croachments upon the spiritual structure, those 
in time will bo ovorcomo and tho body of tho 
spirit will appear perfect Recording to its phy
sical structure, if tho spirit ia perfect. But 
there is this difference. If the wind is' de
formed oa earth you do not always see the de
formity. Frequently persons exist with very 
perfect physical bodice whose minds are do- 
formed in some moral flirtation, and yon eta- 
elder it a matter of commisaerstion if a dwarf

~" ' ^ [0nrtlriaistti89
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GUMP3ESOF THS SUPERNATURAL. Being 

hew, KAeordcand Trr.ailioao relating to.dreams, 
miraculous occurrences, apparitions, wraiths, 
warnings, second sight, witchcraft,’ necroman
cy, etc. Edited bv&r. Fredrick George Lee, D. 
C.L. Vicar of All Saints, Lambeth. Pp 433 G. 
W. Carleton &Ca, Publishers. For sale .by the
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iMOiilfiMBilSSsiiSfifili

Mr. LeOas written ilirim^ evidently in-. 
tending It £» a barrier against the incressiog 
tide of materialism which threatens to swallow 
up wery vestige of the supernatural. He ex- 
.tends his investigations from the subjects te 
tested in his title page, to the modern phase 
of Spiritualism, which he treats at length and

True, he refera the whole subject to demon

- .. Mr-I^ta anlumestiptodfltog pr^^^ 
a good, living, and has all the prejudices of his 
rises. He has compiled a vast wz'®0 of 
feels, from which he ia unable to draw up a 
conclusion. After the facts are collected his 
oiB-.o is done, ae ha ie quite impotent at gener- 
obsstioE. - His compilation is most valuable
®'
another otjtet, it is a battery which can be 
turned with greater effect on the author, than 
tee can handle it in hia own defense. At times 
to exhibits a dim consciousness of this, and ri
moat grants the claima of Spiritualism. But 

'faais tooeaturated’wiBhprejadiceto
blink zm the light.

The Spiritual^ will be hia only attentive 
reader,, who however annoyed by the pious 
padding which ia inserted lb time, and out. of 
S£S£^ 

spirit intercourse permeates all ages of the 
past, and that the methods of communication 
are better understood, so that they who seek 
?iiOtt<tiesw^iS(^

is influent, but ao ably ta he presented ita 
61^88 that none but partial and prejudiced 
c-sadeM will agree with the author M Mb ^b-

Mr. Lee iwonastenL-H!* regards the laws 
of apiribcontrol identical in all ages, and re- 
gate the day when the church east aside the 
cupematual, for in its “ revelation given, in its 
Maffl by the Eternal Word, and Bequeathed 
te future generations, all is supernatuaL" 
Tha object of his volume “ is to show by ex- 
QElpkS Of 8#P6£R8tUI81 !n^TV6OtiQIl“8XaSilpl6|j 
many of which have been gathered from quite 
resent periods, that Almighty God, from time 
^M«Stt

gwzSSs 

^ft wMcwpHcal to deny - the existence’ 
of the so called supernatual which is testified

“In the Church of the primitive, as well as ’ 
in later ages, the supernatural was being pon- 
Etautiy manifested. The apostles proved the 
divinity of their mission by the power of their 
worke. The miracles recorded in tho “Acts of 
the Apostles,” were followed by othersi equally 
Essveta and remarkable in succeeding per- 
SodH-a feature that might have been most rea- 
eonabM looked for in the history of Otasti-

The finale of the story ofthe condemnation 
of the priest . Arrowsmith, for Ms religious 
cantimente iiluBfaates tiie power, of epirite over 
siortate. It is said that the Judge was extreme
ly brutal in his manner of pronouncing the 
coatescs. when the priest replied r “ And you 
too, my Lord, shall die within a year.” » 
aseurred on the 28 h of August, 1628 and on 
Skew’d of January, 1629, it is recorded that 
“upon return from circuit, he received a 
heavy blow, as if some one had struck Mm on 
the back’ofthe head; upoif which he fell into 
a violent rage with and severely rated the eer- 
vmfcwho was waitingupon him, who protest-1 , — —~ ~ „ I- ,
cd that he had not struck him, nor had he Been LITTLE FOLK?'-L3TTES9. Young Horice nna 
anyone strike him. Alittle while after the Old Heads, b^toette s. Emerson, ier 
Judge feltanother blow like the first; and as j York-- G. W. Carleton &Co^ pricea.oO.
Asm records say, a third Just as the meal was I & aj^iy gou«a up, finely julqaWau-A Adtiduy 
hetoff ended. The WowsssheMmself »vi-1 hnnhfor chfldren* ” • ■ 
dentiy thought came from the hands of divine I 
justice, for in gpreat trepidation he exclaimed: I 
‘That dog, Arrowsmith, hath killed me.’ -Ini Kooks-.KeeoivenL

the power of spirits, aud they might tme^Hy I booke:
suplemented nom the records of Modem t A WOMAN IN THE CASE. A atorv by Mies ® I BessieTumer. 13 mo. 388 pp. price 8150.
JS^AJmI^ COURTING AND FARMING; or. Which ta the
session, and has a lengthy formula for drstnig J Gentleman? By Julie ?. Smith. llDifora with 
away the obsesstog spirits. I brother hooka. 13mo. 866 pp.price 81.75. .

Lee in the face of the sneers'and scoffs ,nnOM,r „ f„„^„of tbe learned, accepts witch craft as a reality. I ^^SViSnHL b^the author oi 
To the Spiritualist who has the key, to that j S^i ffl£ ® p p& author of
mystery ttiSflMte understandable. It is equity I K1*11^®^ ^W™^ 
eo to the author with his ready evil splriu'. He I GLIMP3E8 OF THE SUPERNATURAL, edited 
is not stinted With his facts. There is no OC- I by tbe Rev. Fredrick George Lae, D.C.L. Vicar 
4WS& «!«■» •"’”*•“■

with more care than was usually manifested by LITTLE folks* letters. Tomr Hearts and 
its age. Lwky says, “nothing wa# ever more I ^*“* By, Nannette S. Emerson. Square, 
completely proven on human testimony,” and | 16m0-208 PP- P“ce ®i 50 
yet he claims it was wholly a delusion. I THE CIVIL War IN AMERICA, by Comte de 

How exactly the bewitahsd, or “possessed” I Paris. Vol. r. J. h. Coates &• Co., FMadeL 
reKmbled the trance or clairvoyant mediums I phia. Trice cloth 53.50; sheep §4 50.
will be seen by the following extract from I 8ToRlES FROM TSE LIPS OF THE TEACHER, 
page 145: I byO.B. Frotbineham. G. P. Putnam’s Sons,

"They had all, every one, very strange vis-1 n. L price Si oo
MffMtt.lM “K'ffS W£-* 

SxSwSiSZt^ “SR™; “WiiS"'’' 
tivi^i and bondage, that for an hour, two oil 
three, and longer time they should neither see, I --------- *®««w®®= — .
&^,1“#M!K ^Oe^ZtagMto-. 
inordinary kno^rf^asj^/apf  ̂ the I '^ Webtbbn.—(Western Pibltehiag.W

strange things said and done by them, accord-1 elation^ 8t. L.uis. Ma) Contents: Avenues 
tag to that which we have already set down in j into Which Our Work Leads Ua; Ancient In 
the particulars. * There were Insensibility. I diaat Mounds-, The Iliad; The Brer Recurring 
Goawlsioas, together with a proternatuital I Problem; A Few Words About Our Libraries; 
Itaowledge both of living anddead languages." j Coriolanus; Proceedings; B >ok Reviews. .Jo

His conclusion is,that “ from.the amount of | ticeable articles in magazinesand reviews. 
jStteftS S&Z’to S Th® Phbbnodoowal Joubnal aw fe ta
iqimntly exercised,and consequently may be I M^™J.®)h%gneH4^

to ^nds omplished are desirable, and Jg^^ew S' '
§ Utile deeper search, and a casting aside of Oliver Option MaoAZiNB.-The number
arejudice, often freeing tbe vast array of facts I whicu finishes to ninth year of this popular 
from deception and fraud, would have shown I Monthly, and the tast.we are to receive, aa we 

I the under current of spirit.influence, restrain-j are informed by the proprietora. ThteiMue w 
i ed. tnwarted, Or distorted, permeating them I fully equal to any number yet published, and 

nil; and this remark applies with equal force I will receive particular attention from the fact 
to Ms facte of spectral appearances, haimted I that wfth it the publication of Oliver Optic a

The author commences. Ms chapters on | Price 25 cents. Bold by all Newsdealers.-, • 
Modern Spiritualism with the mournful reflets-1 -________^^e^—-
tion: “When,jn> coimtWwherfrfOTat Irast I < l-;^ .
twelve centuries the Christian Religion has | ■ .^APPY HUNTING GEO’OTW 

hbeenjMWteft^ ky?Wfctt»*^tot^ , - . ..
receired uokndwnbteffidng8, .bcth temporary I Spotted fail’s description , of tte 
and spiritual,schools of thought arise in which I . , s®Mt®wld.
HfetoWChristianity it not simply patron* i ’

KM, hut put out of count, the phenomenon is

X WOMAN TN-THB CAS®, rir Wsfe Twnw. 
New Toth: Carleton & Co. 13mo. cloth, price 
$1.50. -

’ '1 «y by- Mm Bssrie Tmk very arias- ’ 
ally ateets wide-spE@aa aota by-iMn of 
sastt^Sr, 

Ib domestic in i& theme, bnfc on the thread, of 
narrative are strong incidents of love and ad
venture, both exciting and entertaining. To fluid piquancy in tiie writings of Miss fcer, 
would ne expected, but this story possesses 
sustained and. dramatic interest, and will rank 
weU in literature of its class. The author has a 
vein of intuition which is admirably worked in 
her story, evihcingquiclr apprehension of char- 
astevaUieflwith ticEeriptiva powers of fair 
order.-- \ ,

:O®»mMO;’IWWO
Carleton & Co. N. Y. 12mo. cloth, price 81.75.
Tris te a pleasant story, interesting andiri sisw-a 

s^ar^saacass 
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ana customeand the ton® of highbreeding and 
reflnementaddzsst tothehook.' . ,

COURTING AND FARMING; or, Which is the 
. G-ntleman? By Julie P. Smith, author of 

“Widow Goldsmith’s -Daughter,” “Ten Old 
Molds,” etc. Ney? Fork: G. W; Carleton &Oo. 
12mo. 368 pp. price @1.75.
Tris is tue sixth aad loot of thia author’s 

novels. They poesep conrideralite m^ are 
wuommo^wll’wlfa, andcharaetenzed

Carleton ^ Co. m getting out a large < 
readable books for &» M and Wta

.-. -   1   -^101^-0?^

iBt Of 
teste.-

-laamibiWMW^^
ously, waiting to ha plucked. Kothtagever 
dies there, and tha wants of all who go there 
are conaUntiy and forever supplied without the 
necessity of any work. All good men, wheth
er they are white or red, ao to heaven, but a 
great difl scenes will exist between the condi
tions of tue races of men and individuals there

poo? theie; the powerM 8nd; g^^^^ 
'Mmbledlhere. The lttdjanB, who ta 
overpowered by the intelligence .and skill of 
the white man here, will have a better chance- 
there. Everything that has been taken from 
them here will be given back to them there, 
even to his gua, his dog and his pony. Hera, 
the Great Spirit has been on the white man’s

diam and then,” said the chief, Ms eyes fl »eh- 
ing the meantime a Tearful realization ot the 
present condition of the people, ‘Wil fight it 
out, and we will not be driven, from our hunt
ing grounds like the sneaking, savage wolf. 
The bad men of all nations will go down into1 
thedehw of the earth, and' will be «Wsd 
fr^ the Spirit-land?’ •

OorreBpondenti But tell me. You.know, 
that When you die—when your people dk^- 

- they rot tike the horse and dog. and their bod- 
les go into the air and water. How isit that 
you are to- go late the Spirit-land, and do 
everything there aa individuate, very, much af- 
ter the same manner that yott do he^

■ gpattedM Ws^aera ^ apmig/ ardl M jtp^j 
^tij®re^;'MirWi#:iWh#i?^ 
foitaiS&klW»-»^

^orreBpondeat. Have >^KiidtMhcfis®K 
thmsgh youE Oo^mMsionera,' ^^ 
Christ, the son of the'Great Spirit?

BpottQdWl.YaOhaTO^;Mm$W^ ifertWft-W:
did; how h© Wtiulff ^^^^^
good, and how he would lead all who would' 

w^ttiiiiteto.ti^
and I have heard also how the white man kil- 

' led Mm. ■ Ths Indian nevar would haw 
’ that; he would never have murdered tho son 
. of toe Great Spirit. Ha would rather have 
loved him better than his own life; would have 
given him anything and all he had,, and for 
him would have gone on the war-pathandconr 
quered the. world. It was for a long time after 
1 first heard about Jesus Carict that I did not 
understand how the white men could have kil
led him; but when I got better acquainted with 
the whites, when Idealized ths feet toat they 
had no respect/fbr the -rights of the Indian, 
would take away Mb home where he was born, 
murder him and his children,.', dispoil his wo- 
mdti ’^ I then
very readily understood' how they could 

’even kill the Son ofthe Great Spirit, as they^

Correspondent. Bo th® Indians often pray 
*>^filtffl,T«>l oi moat eamtoaa, 

’‘<SX"»- «» M W oo. I 
XS® ^ » 2w.i~ *0 
good mam' He has given us all we havo, and 
m always.piBBsnt to giveua more'if-wa only do
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?. A WEEK to Agents, Old and Yonag, Hale 
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A WEEK,^-Agents wanted. Snsiaeca per
manent. No toile ting required For farther 
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J KENNEDY & CO., Bicamond, Ind. ■
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.j drives raid .sets Tacks with lightning 
85c for Sample by moll, with full parttc- 

□ara ofFas'c Sailing NovaKies. Address, C.H.toraa 
eon. KlSta-eSt., Ch'ep£o. vl9nl8tS
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and ^Veather Guards. Send for circular.
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AfllYo IntrvJHrtiidibrJiwn rj^hsmlMrsUirtiwrer .Wilb
mH ft<*tn j6 *'W «r»j » H*n«lmi>nrr iWnirit, ^*1 YOU.: 

’.enn do ij» NuHilng life iu ’ 200 ILLUSTRATJOMSt
Wiilr ior IHnrir.it‘'iliirH'Kr<tc«:.ore rOi;ii>. bl 5DN, GJLMAf* 
&C0,, HAfiXM’M*, Cr.^ Chicago, It i., CixwxAn, Ohio.
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»m A. tt BoWnson W is# ’ta te
M»hed ^aiwsti tanlai sp* f®

life, who have heretofore given her the mt 
easy antidote for curing the appetite for to 
bacco, and the proper ingredients for rector- 
teg hair to all bald heads, no matter of how

will furnish the remedy. «»d
scad it by mail or express to all who may 
spply for the same within the next sixty days, 
on the receipt of Jw ibSon (the simple con 
ri the ingredients), and guarantee a mosl 
perfect euro or refund ths money, if direction* 
iccompanyteg each package ass glfictly fol 
lowed. . . ' 1 '

Th© remedy te temhu, and not unpria- 
-abte. - ’ • ' ' „ . ' ' ’ J ‘ '

She makes this generous offer for fee double 
purpose of tetroducteg/the remedy, and for 
jvmgiag the cars within the reach of ths poor
est people who use the pernicious drug. The 
axpesuae of a perfect remedy win not exceed 
to cost of the drag for continuing the dele 
terious habit one month!

,SS£S^h» ^.
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8BALED LETTERS ANSWERED #? R. W. FEINT, 
S74 West 82nd St, New York. Termo: $2 and three 

snt postage stamps. Money refunded if n«& subwskxS.
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MESSIS. BBMAEBWMB,

I&;»iBI&WS#s :

^^I^SOrOmO^
Hoons -from 10 A. Xi. >o 9 P. £1. iliM

Hava discovered a remedy for treating dicaacss onceso 
fully, by EsgoitoJi Waver end Patera. .

We wlH(u-mLB ana treat pstieato at any dictaneo - 
euceeaetully. fwsev tend a men oc.halr for diesnatias 
^TEBtis—For Dingnorts and first treatment, 88.63. Di- 

^Si^aeMua Depot, Susqa. Co„?c, B®C53.

HagErtie Seal#, 456 i aiuidu# Sl» Ghieage - 
Dr. Burnup mases medical iMBaaUOim and treats tho 

des under spirit wutoi. He id pecoliady euccessfai ta 
curing oteeasej waera me canes is obscure or unaaown 
and uruga nave proved useless.

These dealring ezaml.a Jun by letter, will please state 
age, cez and leading sympwuia, sail inclose a less of 
hit and $2 te. me noir Btivuidbo. handled by no ona 

‘but me patient- All lettera• answered by return .mail, >. । 
giving full a^d correct diagnosis, the cause and the rem- I

' V19ai8^ • I

MEDICALDIAGNOSISSk
“—ot padeni'o hair, (ghsage rind ces.) DKgssaia, 02.

Vegetable Remectea pressed only. Specific for 
ver & Ague. - Waiwl? liniment f jr Rheumatic aSes- 
tionfl, etc. '
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P

EoriiI-!<lvisa“Aroo'7irav Adj’iftnble Table"-, and 
far' u little gid &" Broadway Toy Table:” New 
ilcriipis’iMiiui’.^fl1,’1"1! VER Y CHEAP. 
Adjustable to any Height, A i hildmn folditnp 

• and curry it froniroom 
to room or liideit be
hind. a sofa. For cut
ting, sen ini', reading, 
writing, children’s stu
dy and amufcraent, it 
ia a eonctant Con
venience. Capital in 
sickness & for games. 
Every faniity needs 
oneormot’e. Delivered 
free. For sizes and pri
ces, address JOHN I>.
HALL.,8n»Broaciwav.
N. Y.. Order rar - for the Jloltilnyt.
AGENTS WAHTTD. "t krhicemenfe'

Attard the Badness College at Kalamazoo, Mich.
Board $3 per wet Journal free. - v!»18

«5 to $20 ffiS»®JS.'
«9al®

s Picture sent freol An 
ions gam! 50 objects to■ <0^’ °^

S
FHYKX PUZZLE. The greatest joker Out.

V18nl8tl3-uw

DAN HER 5000 Wffl.E 8S1
vlSnlltBS ' _ ________

ELASTIC TRUSS*'’ 'ntninsl-eKUy-perfectly 
umBiie '“^—aas and night. No pain or annoy 
mice till cured. Sent by mail. Circul-ra free. C. J.
HEED, 285 State St., Chictgo, III. V19allt52

JEM® BAKES. o.w.oasoo®, Notary Public.

AS 2 ORNRYS and OOVNSELGRB, 
•Booms 15 & 16, -

. TIMES BUILDING, CHICAGO^

Pare Candy • at 29,40 aad 
5 cento per B Shipped any- 
iwbere Aumecs SLYDEE, 
Chics®, Il>.

’ vl9nllt6

d» uuiuurvXpw.-» sinus smEe «uu county, can nave 
the locality ezatail, mmes lecateu, etc. Terms, ^1®, 

•Tfeiiiiiflty coireopondriicaBodciced,”
P. O. Sssam A^^BOSTOR M

Healing by Spirit Ministry,
; : Triumphant I 
ff‘x*sa,”'i3a'ss 

S&KJSKaM? 

Bertil ,^MXlilldCBsib°y^ Tnr^^a^ 

a^^sassas 
had departed. Gaud board secured at reasonable m 
CEtarges moderate. N,B—Patienta also success, ally I 
treated at a distance, by oendmgsntogrepii, ego, ®r tsfi 
leading symptoms. vlSnGtf j

servant shill be healed.'*
The spiritual atmosphere surrounding pur earth a 

power for good that but few realise. Healing at a dte- 
mnee mar. inmost instances be as efficacious as though 
tf=t£3 4S®. 
very great Send • description ot disease, age, sex, etc., 
®d«!WSJcffi® to St. Prompt answers. Belief may 
^^“^.^ a^Wk

ISKSS1
Wplritul aracaatae. Memphis. 15 .• • 
Boaton Investigator, Weekly, 8 “ ” “

SISSPIKITU4WB0ABDH# 
HOUSE.

Hrs, HuddlesUn’s BMrdtafrHewe, 
[Formerly Mrs. Wright’s.]

143 West Wuhiugtax street, 
Mrs. Huddleston is sn excellent tost medium, find 

graa private test sittings. Terms, $1 each person.
ylenSEtr

Save ihe^iadies, Children, 
' AGBD. SICK AN£T EM PKOK 
EXPOSURE AND D1SU0MR0RS.

Atollsh 'Nuisances by using tte

' .‘'3 Valuable Patents Given ^Vevay.
Stud for new ’erms Art c eewSTEAM © ASK-

• ERorWOMAN’S.FRlEfct©.- '
^■C. TILTON. Ptttsburffhs®’®’

v.Ml 29
WtiTHfiatt 

89 More Young Men to tan TELEG. W 
RAPHY. Good situations guaranteed, g »M& T® H • I ’ 

COMPANY,*»mi®, OWO,

B»e, Magnetism, and Eleetrici^
The MAOMTIC 1MJFWIJIEBS €«afl Se

at® iHieites, sucn a > Pevers of all kiatio, all 4n- 
UaminBtionB of Lungs, Liver, EtayS aud uladd.r. 
Hheomatlem. %euralKta, Dyeeutary, Bituthes, 
Infidoai, Bronchitis,ConvulB’Oec, Fits, Pain and Aehes, 
° The^B&BCTBIO TO WOMB® cure aM 

Shreuie disease, us Paralyele, Poltey, JEsisusIlon.
arvouB and Macular Proatiatloa, std ^sao^l Ue* 

bLmy^A<SNF/rS^ ELECTBIO Powdere.
)8Bed.a'« peculiarly adapted .to aiS diecaces,cambloed. aro pm - —v 

iff cting Maeons SusifeM*, as Druepsia, Catarrh, 
Mbs», ero ; nice all tales -f th Sloss, sb Can* 
eer, Scroftila, iff fact, «H Hnmomw,_ whether 
cutaneous or toCianaloiy, are nuBurpissed in Chilie 
sndFevur. • ■ .------- ’ '

O BETWEEN

- Author OT®$W1b on tha^undssy^^®®World/,

' ' CONTENTS *
cj cdfeas to the Protestant clergy.
Touching Comiinicato of Ke- 
ligious Knowledge to Man.
Some Characteristics of 'the ^te- 
nomena^

Malted P#*»iM fx goK,’'.'..',..:,..'®!,®®, 
at theca PRlBss 1 ® Boses,............^5.00
ASBKSS WAME0 BWBWMEB0.
CIRCULARS, sad Agents’ Terms, emit PRES, to any

EMt. - -
Send your money at our expense and siak, by Post

office Stoney Ordot, of Registered Letter,
All' letters and remittances must ha directed to

' ?'.w«rWdmf,!reWx«k:©tys : A
■ Brtuactfi 9®ee, 161 Wa'ren Ave.-, Chicago, Dt - •

SSttSg*^ .K WXWFi 
“la place of that Historical Ouristiamt/ ac-1 * denS aad ^- JJ Howard,to talk very grave- 
copied cisco the days ofSL Augustiee^of Caiu | P th8 following being substantially what ha 
torbuty, we are promised doubt, dtsbeffef, a j^iw w 86 * ,
refined as wall as au unrefined icfcHse^d>a- »^ ^^ Groat Spirit,
ganfejn. . ■ I in a heaven, and ta a hell; but some are unbe-

Aud yet th© author would njict tbe only I ^m sna think that when they die they are 
scans furnished to escape the deplo^^^^ Ifta the deer and tho horse,
of materisliBin. He says Spiritualism "hM Tto are blSt Swo woilde, theoneon which wo 
of moment aud importance,” yet regards it as i .ivo ^ that one where the Great Spirit 
tha work of evil spirits, whosa coming was | dwona The Spirit-world is more than ten 
prophesied ta tho latter days; and. farther he thousand times larger than this,-its hunting 

' bewails that the Church of Rugland docs not fleld3 havowo e^ana the game there is in- 
“wake upto the realisation of the enormous I exhaustible; woweis are more bsautifuh , 
influence for evil, bath dogmatic and moral, | 5ban any wa have ever known, and its maidens ^a, gchoo) ^ ^ cSMtarMa, ®i 
whica thia diabolical system can not uo other I m M lovely as tho color of the clouds before « audy. iwtobii to »mj «« a h«jp w s« 
Man secure.” Thai he would eitoish the I 8 ^g ^ 9Bd 86?0f pH old. Tho land iB 8h»« Psi*, ?n« S* 6®»t«- . 
only light which can guide his feci softly j M6| aoi ^w to be cultivated there, but ©very v?s ^ wixiwate «a rM« fti«a«rfai
thronghtiiegatksriijgda^nes#. -.’kind of good fruit, and ta the ipeatest shun- m'- • '

7

■EH HOUR 8Y8JEM OF GRAMMAR:
the School room, th® ConnUnt wo®, «* <®«

In 8h»U Psi*, ?n« S* e®Rte,

Hook IH Phyricri Mhnifeste^ .'= . 
•Book IV Identity of .Spirits. “ ■
BookV The Crowning Proof of Immbmlity. 
Book VI The Spiritual Gifts of the first Cen

tury appearing in our times.

Tho world-wida reputation of tho author as a States- 
saga. Diplomatist, and writer, his earuest and varied, life 
tn connection with the riseof the manufacturing interest, 
ta England, the SottaHstic Movement in tHs countrs-i 
the political affairs of thirty yearsim the career of® 
Diplomatic at the Neapolitan court but last and greatest - 
of all the Growth , of Mobskn SnmTHAiasx altardB an 

- absolute gtirrantels that any work from his pen must beef 
' the highest order and absorbing interest, The large »tie 
and extended interest manifested in all quarters mon the. 
Sblication of Debatable Land is inBdcnt evidence ot 

e authors reputation aud its continually increasing sale 
proves it to be a WKk of great ability and ons eagerly 
demanded by the public and meeting the highest ex* 
nictations, Mr. Owens “Foot-falla- ..has reached a 
sale of over Tmrr Thousand copies and isstill selling 
well. Debatable Land bids fair to exceed it in no> 
staiir. it is a large handsome Wto mo Look of w 
Hundbbd and Fosw-two nea iumdsoBtaly- bound 
^BO'pVS&otrd retail at a® office «th!# 
gaper.

THE CHEAPEST ANQ BEST.

. - IM^OVEW
- £- CHILD OAH ;>W, IT- ■ ’ " 

r ’ HANDSOm '-DVRABLE ODORLESS.' .
"Pnics: $1£-5K> $35.'- v 

ta#WAOT iCIL®bBinsparfertly ^c'^  ̂
pmtaMe, pbpalar ecentieso for a day or a weak, juss 
right for stormy days, dark uighteandAo’ctockia ths. 
.tnbmtag- . . ■ -

Sead for elreutar to tho
W^KWlBED BABTH OLOSWT«>.<

AR®MA?4C®,.

Author of Jto*^, !%#>*&><& ’

a^®sMH«a,ssassx.
of the times, I have been induced to pea these wm 
andtolsy&emriso before tee liberal aad InteJUgess 
W‘m wclestoao! Mto. axpoetag ri «W 
eraelflei and greed ofthe Christian ®mcK 1» ««& 
ten times the price of ths volume, setting aside ri 
romance. Ths logic so clearly defined, must a* im®. nixed by every independent thinker, aad fean MAS® 
to open ths eyes sites enquirer. ■

feislMlM SWUIS Wsiaj2*r-*^1-^P«^^
' 'mW ^?wltaUS8ie>MretaH M^ 
paper. J . J
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Ksaewfi, Coway iahis lecture is report^

cotata protection against losses by 'maU. All Post- 
’ESMtero are obliged to resister letters when requested io 
eo so.

®®.parfe8tln®»MeiW feat rt infittr

oftepomiW.

. ^^SO BEWABD

Devil Dead?Is the
L

He. Jobs ©oilieg isopflf the most, pleasing

- Buch men are often reached and reformed at 
serMattonal'protracted meetings.

Charles A, Hitchcock, M old Md esteemed 
d&»-at Hfefafi-a g^itlswaw has held 
feeoffleeof sheriff aad coHeofoe ta,Butiand

Sufesntera are particularly requested to note the cx- 
ntai'ons of their BnbBcrlptionD, audio forward what io 
due for the easuiag year, without further reminder from - 
this office.

MRon-Jhe margin of each paper, or upon the wrapper, 
will be found a statement of the time to which payment 
has been made. . Porjinstance, if John Stiilh has paid' 
to IDec. 1875. it will ba mailed. “,T. Smith 1 Den U’ w

000 bores power. That is, tho fores wasted by 
our domestic animate in waving their.tails to

rated with that intelligence which raises mM
-above the plane of the passions,’to that of
morality and rinse,) ta® they deny him 
ttameans forsuch reformation. / '
• - It .was the custom, in the palmy daysof Judge

grades,' an well as ta th® noblest aad purestof 
philanthropic deeds. There are demons-on
earth; we can point them ota to’ you? then why 
aottatheSpirit-world alar>p

. ' A TraeW BewM Weaker.

voice to Cleared until all men in authority, 
-and-^1 aspirate to official positions realize 
feat ignorance feaAot-bed for the culture tf 
crime, and tatolligsEceisthe greatest and most 
potent means for reformatory movements. *

- [I wish 6ho Devil was dead; - Here i tun in prison. I 
got into-bad company. and,ip % Uto? angervldli£dmy 
companion. You, under similar circumstoncea, might 
have done the same. If God would IcUl the Devil” I 

. j couid.be liberated.. I am old,'can walk with difficulty, 
1 end moot coon die,' but if Devils or Diakka are allowed
> to exist, I must remain here as long as I live.]—Uis 
, teords of & Hy&t, aii o,^^ifn Prison.- .. „.

gP^pse sending ataay to this cfSce for the Joue- 
tat BhoHld be careful to state whether it be fora^-c- 
zowal, or a new vuiecrlptlon, and write all proper names 
plainly. - -
. ^apero arafoni'ardid -until an, explicit order ie recelecci 

P^.^ tar theirdiccontinwince and until pay- 
cwnt of ell arrearages -!? made, as regulredbg law.

No names enbered on the subscription books, with
out the first payment In advance. . .

. look to joub srasciuraiOKs.

she replied, *F«>m yonder city. I am the 
plague. Ten thousand people Jie dead in tire 

-streets of Damascus. Of these I have slain. ■ 8, @. JOW8,
iKtoa - rapraiaTOR.
AfcRAW, »■ Associate £dlt©rB

^^Hb j»pM feiuasl |
. RMJGIO-PHILOSOPHM JOURNAL.

.2W.WBSCEWX;
' ®socsp7, eno year. In advance, including postage, -g-W

_“ “ “ atthoend,of the year...,........... 8 03
Ehcs eoEs q trial, tq Hew SutariSgra,.......... gg

‘■JBW9i3Mos^*®^
M Jotters and cMssuihaoM should be addressed te 
.DTOC’o-PrnaoassffiCAL.PuB^^ Ho®^ Chicago.-

OTO'iLP® .DECISIONS.
^r  ̂parson who takes a paper regularly from tho 

psatace-whefcher directs to fils name or ancrther’oo 
' ^r/aotahehcsaubsciibcdoniot-’io responsible for

"‘T<^ C3J, poison, orders his paper discontinued, he 
p^t W arrearages, or the publisher may continue 

. ta csnUit, uptu payment is made, and collect the whole
.C2MHKic~ai_ota«K the paper iu taken from the office or

.. 0.—’The courts have decided that refusing to take 
BWjjan ata poriodicato from the post-office, or re- 
t-Ortng aad leaving them uncalled for, is prima facta ■ 
ertfleaee of intentional fraud, / J

Thera is a very good little library, and fifty 
dollars per year is allowed t© replenish it. 
There fe also service and Sunday School, and 
aome Sunday School papers.

If the Legislature should direct a different 
poHcy than now Waned; of course it would be 
adopted. Yours respectfully.
v , , •• - '. M, D. fiius®.

HOTMMWCHCqck: ■

w of brief du?ate to terete© aueh 
authority, and with the same rigdr that was 
adminfetefed to the negro nnderfee ^Dred 
Scott decision; and by sup fe®* corrupt con- 
grew thatwhich allowed the Halted Biates Moils 
to be pillaged twenty five years ago by South
ern Pest Mastery for so-called “focendfejy 
publications”’ and they win soon Mzaa 
similar, result from the determined action of

stoa,es. ghe was scon killed, Mdteftnabwied. 
Ah flrat tar husband felt somewhat annoyed, 
and threatened to clean put the whole tribo, 
but on the ofayunstances befog'more fully 
txplataed to him, he became convinced of the

DECEMBEB 18 18T6.

1 asked feat the rule feonlfi be changed, 
ancauowfe® convicts tbe common newspa- 
pewof the.dcyjcMaptaskhimto aHdw tfita I ^a P80!®^ The’d^fe already nearly obso- 

?m ^ ^8 &0® rt a°y 40 °®® 118^ ^^ tean has aright to hold other men in

' »’ • ■ ■ C. & aw 152110 “J* “ to

necessity of th® Step, and jafaed wife fee oth
er gelations of the deceased ta expressing satis
faction with th® deed—oil of them sayfog fest 
ft ought to have bam done Jbngsgo ; ';

> In thisoasa, who can doubt' but Demoniac ■ 
isSmsavmfiwfe? *

Th® idea bf two, powers in ®a Univefre, geo 
good ©nd fee other evil,imbm showH# 

Educate the e&ifea,fi you would have puMtaaliagea. Ifpnssta adeat tadi-

1,000, and fear killed all the rest”
The idea of the present devil flrst originated 

la Persia, where the philosophers considered 
that the universe was divided, into two hostile 
camps by 8 great wall, one camp held by a 
god and the other by a devil.

Once invented, the devil made rapid strides. 
He could not be laid.- It relieved the Deity of 
all that was bad iu nature,.and it gave man an 
ixouse for his misdeeds, in the latter point of 

- view, the devil might be considered a remarka
ble success.

Iu the Book of Job there.was not Me word 
■ of evil against the moral character of thedevil.

eoiiaty,; Vermont the 1b# quarter of e 
cwtury,. seat #g th foregoing ■conespond- 
ease in regard fe ths aliH® of nawepapsra 
wlfefe fee walls of - SW VemoaS State Prison, 
fet the benefit ©fauvists. •

& few years- Mow feewbreakroftha-re- 
hellion, a MsgriM Judge of th® Btipieiw 
:ComM fee, United fets^staM ^# better

£Z ’ “ *"' “*"^ “*"“ I ^  ̂?£ ‘J**Si SjjSWffX&ftfi 
citaenship. , - | fe taspra^ed on all Bib^j it governed the I cage Mm, he might gay that the devil figured

I?you woulAreateim the Wicked—the con- I movements of aaciQRt amiesi it ia interwoven !| fatofiH Teatament as a kind of prosecutiug 
rict, rireW ouch mem o£ cmBfihtenfo£bfoiiB&etaythology-offheNtot;feriiBten^ . '
BiBd^sfee »R| literates&pftiu? times af- ’ ^ tfi*“ Homer, Milton, PoBock, and-1 fike&aSfefdeS total'
ford. ■ Bemember that fe© literature of to-day. Pleated itself promtaeatiy amoag the priest-1 g^g, .Hcdesbribe’d all about the supposM 
is the result of our civilisation and enlighten- efitsaotthe Tripod, and above all, it is right habits of those demons, and created great
mant.' While, ft differs widely fem fee strict WoM SE ®F ta fee. csteiSsea which are 
tenets of the-Furitan Fathera, ft la severite- coaBtetly befalling the human family., ' J 
tees a batter mesas of saving imfostawtaJy or-' I Moncwe D, drawer fahfe' lecture as report*£« of fee civflfeed.worid by announcing ta ^T 7* ” Oi ™e ««W ®" “®« » «W fe» leefere as rep

his opiate, in fee noted Dred taa case, feat hdtatoeYrto pre^
fee‘‘negro had io rights' which tho ^Ms4y®^to»^t^ of to-1 feted ta fee pass ia.. regard, to aril M«,
MtwIramfitoJsW’- J®8* Outers of PrisJas moraHy,. have os I mutffiof which was-w®stitiou0.2-Hc’said:

Areatimat <Wll/aW« ob^ ^^ " ‘
- - w »gB feat to not pass through W window

WmoM-taregard to^^ .
Marcus' Hitchcock, a poor, M/erringBta-te.fe fee ted Vf fe -*I*rit8ll2^£^^

Fathers.” (doubtless an exception to afil
.others, but of th® Vermont State of
wasgufllyofthecrime-of adultery -convict- r!,d? T?ft9 ^«®«te®ta ^^

-efland sent to th® State Srison—for what? I P«’acMngMaBavior,i8more guilty than'the
artaMynofeforfofori^^ his ZZSL^t ^
mind wife that fateBigenca which Ktifies man transgressed the law

fcsoSiag remittances for subscription, always pro. 
. Nev? York* or Chicago, ot PoBT’OrKos

■ .4i©3inr Obder, if possible. When neither of these cbh 
copeured, oendthe inoney, but always ^a^c^-sterea 
hcf&T', 'The registration fee has been reduced to to© 
coats, and the present registration system has been t „ * * . * -
foundi by the postal authorities, to be virtually an $b~ «SS #8 SSWta fe OWOlS Mfe^SSaU— 
estate protection against losses by mail. All Post-' yfl™mi_ln ™in^

SKAWSgMtifti.f *■*“ta? sU B« os taMdamm, 
anian- „„,,,„. ■ i«* « ta mdbjtl.iwMw,) <? fc

the t/ekt piiokt ofthe ' | black man of fee Bouth. Thenobleiogdswlto
religio-philosophical PUBLISHING HotrsE «-w® biesssd wife white skins would, however., 
aw Fourth Avenue. I feto language of Dr. M/D, Gilman, supply.

"EerviceandSondByEchcdte” totadcctrinateIb oOa Dearborn, near Ilarrleon street, two Mocka | « j — • . ..
south, and in plain view of the south and east fronts oi S ™° ®s®® Of the 5 dam-3Jggar ” with Obedl
S"vir«ri“ conveyance,. ®®’ 83 s dMa9 co^ud, to their ’masters, 
SKffi^ under pemlty Of eudlers Hell tormeute. ■
—-------------- -—.................;__ _ ■ - . -| Our old friend. Da Gilman,-who;-for many

CHICAGO. SfflUBDaS, DECBEiBEaia ,®s p0® wa a staunch pinar of th© Second Pres
================^^ j Meta ChUBfe Of Chicago, notea director of

WHOEBBSPOSSIEFF ? ’ I ®9 Vermont State Prison, gays ip substance,
—— . I feat# would require about “W different ren-

A Veto Op®a !ateilfeettc®-®!teg?»j sationalnewspapere per week Kite convicts • 
to tbe Age* ' ’ j aud we do sot think fefe would be beneficial?’

M aad IM,ota ^uo. « n. «Mrt JS S? ^"^5 “™ 
ha knnUn fn wnB JXCLTr * .w I ranted assumption, Who hasauthorfeeOim

?^V0f3'”^sfd8fe!“I! enclose a letter 
frpm the Bupjermtendent, also another from 

’ 22? °* ^0 Directors of -the Vermont State 
F^oa. They aro at your disposal. Yonwill 
geo by these, letters, that the Rkmgio Prato

^ ^ »Uowed to go 'to 
®£A Hitohcock, an inmate of that prison.

,or 1°“ liberalityfo rending ft to hipj free, I gm yours truly, ' - B
' C.A. Hwohcccs, 

Pittsford, Vt.J ■
P .S.- Mr. A. Hitchcock was convicted and 

is imprisonedforadfiltery. ’
A^GOuD 8EHBIBI® fems:

newspaper to the unfortunately orgaaiatd 
convicts, will select “sensational” papera 
Then, again, osbIm is an element which the 

-religious world resort 'to as a means of grace, 
tpLQpnvert tile ungodly and bring them to re - 
pcntanr"r 1

A large per cent, of mankind are most free 
quentiy acted upon through tho senses.. Do' 
not all of the great revivalists address the smses 
of those whom they convert, rather than their 
reasonfag faculties? Did not tho celebrated 
revivalist—Burchard—who held a forty days’ 
meeting at Montpelier, Vt, forty years age— 
and under whose preaching Dr. Gilman wes

merriment Mephistopholea Bad been made 
to say, ita ^Fauet,” when the people were call. ' 
ferte money, a cry not unfamilar atJMs day, 
“CT get my'printing press aad'give them, 
plenty of paper money.”’

®,-Oonw, chows, mate »a <w ” 
■tion fro® s historical, site than a philosoph- ” 
ied standpoint^ Evil spirits, dsmeme, or .dev
ils diminish fe power and influence, ag human
ity progress, ’ A person must Bscesasrily have •.

™ W»0»B Vr., Nov. 16, ’75 
eta. C. A. Hracacucn, Dear Birt-Tour note 

of inquiry concerning your brother is received. 
«r reply, I would say, it is against the estab
lished rules of the Prison to allow the convicts 
newspapers. I do not see the propriety of the 
rule I mustconfess. I do' not know any rea
son, except the rules, why convicts should not 
be allowed newspapers, and especially religious 
.papers. I will call the attention of the Dlrec-

V0 ^ and if th®y should sea fit to 
alto .the rules in this respect, I wflFiet you 
know.
, diet, etc., the fare fe plain and sub- - 
™?. l. “e food good, and enough of ft. 
What the prisoners most miss fe butter, 
tea and coffee, if they are used to these drinks, 
ihey are allowed to have boxes of fruit, deli . 
castes, etc., sent them by their friends, and if 
S y ^ m.®ney to expend for greater com- 
rorto than the common prison fare, they are 
allowed fee privilege. The beds in the prison 
'H^u straw, and a feather bed would 
uoubtfets be a great comfort to any man so ad- 
vaucsd in years as your brother. It should be 
K sarrow, not half the wial width of a 

^ 81ie wfF* I^onl? h8re 8ay iQ regard to 
mAiag matter, there is a well setected library 
M®p^^ Au Prisoners are allowed afi 
tae books they can read, so that papers are not 

, greatly missed, except perhaps ta a few instan
ces, where they are wanted for home news.

■ ■ ' lonK.tral^ '
. . , Johk F. Bans?, Sup’t. .

- The Above letter speaks weB for the Super- 
infefidmitofithe Vermont State Prison, but-the 

. Mowfeg letter from one of'Jthe Directors- 
shows, a lack of liberality and a narrowness of 
jnind, seldom found at .fee present-day,- pa. 

- are, happy to. s^y that we know df-bfit thfee 
States in' toe Union which allows petty officials 
to withhold the Buuaio.FnitoeupracAii Jour- 

' ;MU< from tirnfferusalby their penitentiary con-' 
victa.. But here fe Dr. M. D. Gilman’s letter ta 
reply to ©ne written by d A. Hitchcock, ask
ing for a modification of the Prison rules so 
as to admit newspapers into the-prison fog'the 
perusal Of convicts: . - - ■

- nn. oirMARfe (raison nmncroRliRTTKB. 
. Mojubuur. Vt.,^>v.S4/75.
. O. A Hhohcock, Bq,—Dear Sir:—Yours 
in relation to furnishing newspapers, to con
victs in ths State Prison, is at hand, and to re
ply would say, that eo far as I know, the rule 
of excluding recular newspapers from the 
Prison prevails st least in most of the prisons 
in the country, and the Directors ot the Ver
mont Prison do not think it would be good 
policy to abolish it. You wish to allow your 
friend two weekly papers, and if ha has them, 
mw convict must be allowed fee game, if he 
or Ais friend desires Ik which would rive about 
3-54 different sensational newspapers per week 
to the comricta, and we. do not think this

f , ’ . Numbeb V.,
. He was a facile writer in the Hartford Cour
ant,. who attempted to demonstrate to the 
world the loss ft was. subject to each year. on 
account of “ Wasted Fly Power.” According 
to his interesting, calculation, there are in

converted, deal fa the sensational entirely? 
Then why withhold similar “means of grace” 
to the poor convict, who can not by reason of 
prison waBs, attend upon the ministrations of 
a Finny, a Burchard, or a Moody. Why not 
allow the Chicago Baity Times, which contains 
the ablest sermons of the most distinguished 
divines, admission-fate the- Vermont-prison as 
a missionary movement?

The gentle Nanarene pronounced a blessing 
upon them who visited those in piisonr. 
Doubtless Jesus had reference to the comfort 
rendered, and the moral precepts taught, 
through such visitations, .
; - Nojicwspapare werdkaown fa. those days,' 
To day he would, we doubt not, ta a like man-

^®^.®^ tiiey who Shed light and I v—~ ™—nnvaiwiuwgiuta auu water 
fateBigencn into the minds of the poor, un- wheeKfa.fee country used tathe manufactute 
fortunately: organized pnsonere, by means of I Of/team engines and bofiers fetes fcr 18,- 
the great modem lummarte—newspapers and “k-'- 
bocks..

sound numbers, 83-000.(Wcowe, oxen, horses, 
and the like in this country, which for about 
tea hours a day during &g time,keep their tails 
fe almost constant motion.. It is not exagger
ation to estimate that they swing thein atleast 
ten times a minute, with a force equal at each 
swing to raising one pound a foot. That is, 
their tail force is ten pounds a minute. One 
horse power ft 33,000 foot pounds in a minute, 
bo-8,800 cattle would exert with their tails one 
horsepower, and-811 these-creatures tathe 
country would put fosth upon the Sy the ag 
gregate force of 10,000 horse power/ Now the 
entire force of $11 the steam engines and water

AUowfog Dr. Gilfoan’s judgnfent to be cor
rect in regard to ths kind bf nowspapora that 
will be sent to convicts, thoy will be hotter, es 
a means of mental and moral eultare, than the 
monotony induced by the reading of a few 
old state books that directors like Dr. Gilman, 
whose .orthodoxy will not be .questioned whore 
tost known, 'would-be Hkel|. to select.- ’ - ' ‘ 

I : But as a matter of right why* do ~tite Ditec- 
. tort assume toforbid thereadfag; of' thef ita, 
TJdfePfeMtoKra^ Joubkai., by. the con- 
victa? - Do we not. teach aiyatemof jnqral 
ethics unexceptionable? ' Jt is a fundamental 
priutflpie.ihbur phfiosephy that'“the way pf 
fed transgressor ^ hard”—that it wo would to. 
h^ipy we safest be good, truthful find virttaua’: 
in every transection with og? fo!iowmen,-rdo’ 
feg unfoottora uBwe would'jheyahould dofe ■

' • pr. Gilman bty^J1 sofas' as 1 khdwth&rule 
of excluding Mia? newspapers Irons theprie- 
sons, prevails at least, inmost of ths prisons 

. in the country.” . The inference is that religi
ous paper® ar® admired.

If so, why does he exclude the Hemmo 
Fratxfeoratfoto Jowun?.' Ahl we gee? Our 
philosophy-is not.the owingelfcal reSigton ap. 
proved of by the Vermont Prison Directors. 
But query, who me.de those gentlemen umpires 
to settle the question iu regard to the phase of 
religious newspaper®, that would “be benefi
cial” to the convicts to -read? ’

Det to say to these gentlemen, who’ teams 
to bo conservators of religious tenets, for. con
vict’s CMsmnptfon,th&t their power to exclude 
such a clfe of newspapers as are allowable for 
ttah^ortation fa the United States Mata, will

keep tha fly away ia-ataost sufficient if rightly. 
applied, to move all-the taqtive machinery ta 
the land.

- .But logic is poorly ’ applied,', if ’ -nothing * fa 
rendered effective.. A practical use of knowl
edge is what fe needed. - Had ths above writer 
turned hia comprehensive) mind towards divfe ' 
8 some means to kill the Devil, capture 

or thwart him ta hfe actions, ta would, 
no donbttave rendered hfe name immortal.. " 

- In a previous article,' we' alluded to a wo- 
maa,who waa stoned to deathin Fine Nut Vai- 

■ ley, Nevada, for witchcraft. 16 appears from 
8t8t«ate going the rounds of tho press at the 
time, khat fier name watt A^utapre-ah-wy-. 
pah, ahd.ehe was accused of causing the death 
of many of her relatives by her dark Erie. No 
one could dream of her without befog afflicted 
with sickness or death,Her son-inlaw died ' 
from ta tSecte of such a dream, and but for 
tho entreaties of a few of her psiaosfi friends, 
sho would then have been hurled from the top 
of a lofty cliff, a distinguished member 
of the tribe died from the influence of her 
.mischief, and she would have bean then and 
there dispatched by the warriors of distinc
tion, but that she sought safety in flight. 
Another ludiau died at Pyramid Like from 
her influence, and an attempt was made to 
capture and kill her, but she eluded the pur- 
Buit of the enraged warriors with singular ac
tivity. The jitter wm fees taken.np ta the. 
grand council iu Pise Nut Valley, and the re
sult was the appointment of a large detail to 
stone her to death, which was dohe by ths 
unfortunate woman being placed ta the “cen- 
ter of 8 ring ” formed by tta detail armed with

He did not know of any reasoa- why chil
dren should not bow their heads respectful^- 
when the name of the Devil was, mentioned. 
Probtag beneath the surface of philology, they - - — • - ------------------------ *------- 1
would discover that demon cud Deity ws some of the characteristics'.'of evil'about hi®, ? 
origfaaBy synonymous. The Latin word Ito ta order to be approached and controlled tv ' 
SS%,i>T^M* “S0«™Wat» .
some copies of the old: Bible'they found the in® perfectly pure need aot fear aril into-
curious ip junction, “Thou shit not ba afraid' I anew; It fe <®iy those who have certain gross 
^T^ ^ flight” This was simply-a I tendencies within their nature, ted whichtoan 
contraction of-the word bugaboo, with, which I h,. wW nnmaB children arefamiliar. Beelzebub related to I v® ?P°& by evilspirife, andcolntensiffed 
Boal, and fa short, all such words and names, I " owaaterafiurely wiB f ffiow. Mr. Conway 
when investigated, showed a regular affinity. is a superficial philosopher, who .can scrap® 
s ^^J^® sU@g©d f&H of • SBgslg I ftOB’lb© SU^fsCQ Slid fiOSHhi^S thfiW& fc
fro® heaven was taken in a Ifteral saare. Ju- anw.™Z5 ’v , ^ comma® them ia^ 
Piter, ft was held; tock nine days in falling, ^tateestmg lecture, but hucau not see, that 
and we.s, naturally, rather hurt by tho fall, I ™a toa ^ry Bate.ro of thfagc, autagoaistie 
Bff t6^' fcB BP® .te,tofr. iafluences rise up from matter, through ail the 
^’Mdon^TOa0^s.of te cloven lower animals, until they infiltrate themselves- ■

JPrimitive man found himself encountering I tathehuman family, resulting fa crime of ail I 
n Nature a will antagonistic to hfe own. He * "”‘5'“ "" ™" “ *~ “■' ' ’ ' ; - f
thought himself'surrounded by'strange influ
ences, which he classed as opirits. Man had 
lived to learn better. The crowd of godo and 
goddesses of the Pagan ages-were now regard 
ed as the mythology of Nature. They had 
outlived their day, and- were now tat the re* 
cords by which philosophers, studied the his
tory of the progrecsive mind of man. • . ---------------------- „uu ^.
Smi^ ^liier cacred books could j and instructive lecturers fa the cause of Soirit- 

t&ey fiaa a devil—a being- spceiaBy and eoleh 8 u»n______  „ • y“umalignant—a creature of unalloyed wickedness | Ka^sa Hw early training fits him for thia 
Everything then ta religion was figurative, j work, making him master of delivery, as well 
Clouds.weredescribed as flocks of swans; and-J ns of thought. As correspondent to the Lon- 
tae lightning wo -classed as a fiery serpent I don prena during the Fmcj^mt L i 
Those stapes were conceived of simply oapow- ™S%  ̂ ^ 1
era. and forces. Eachwohalf good,-and the I C0®S7(8£l -a raaracd distinction, being repast- - 
other half waa reverse,—somettsea tffi.ctingf ®Wta»Prisonea,.tmdb^^ escaping wife hfe 
gndsomettaeo benefiting man. - I W,fahfeeageroree^BBd titougtaegstatel-eJ^bto^^^ S^nSSdl *^®8^J<*^ As a tecta

tan. The godo considered themselves as be
ing quite equal to any emergency that might 
aria* in the way of wickedness.

But when the happy family of gods and'g. d 
desses wus broken up, they split into two fac
tions—the. deities and the demons—both be ng 
then regarded as forces of alternate good and 
6711 It wae held that the demons—fallen au 
gels—were not wicked in their natures, tat 
were impelled to do evil from an unappeaaa- 
Me hunger, even as the shark foUows ita prey 
to satisfy what naturalists call an insatiable ap 
petite, not from any natural cruelty of disposi
tion, Any harm done by the demons was 
considered aa incidental upon their appetite. 
The superstitious, to appease them, offered 
gifts, which led to the early sacrifices,’such as 
whole burnt offerings and matters of that des
cription. To the ancienta’.thc deities expressed 
all feat was pleasant, the demons aB that was 
unpleasant The former represented sunshine, 
the latter sunstroke. The first mentioned rep
resented serene skies, the demons represented 
the thunder and the lightning, the sirocco and 
the tornado. Primitive man found himself 
begirt by the obstacles of Nature, and it was 
only when his mind became more-developed, 

wben he armed himself to cope with such 
d. faculties, that his mind became clearer on 
the^ubject of the supernatural. Finally, after 
many ages, he succeeded fa reducing aB those 
obstacles which crowded on hfe infancy into 
ono grand whole of unpleasantness, namely, 
the devil. This was the sum and substance of 
man’s early idea of natural obstacles.

For generations man won a precarious live
lihood from tho hard bosom of Nature. He 
looked around and saw all creation about him 
nungry. Thore seemed to be a spirit of hun
ger abroad. The birds and fishes appeared' to 
be so scanty, men came to the conclusion that 

j there were invisible and voracious beings 
abroad, who wanted everything for themselves, 
aad devoured everything within hfe reach. 
Thus the dragon and th® ghoul—the earliest 
painted forms of the demons—had both im
mensely developed mouths, shewing the idea 
of iutenEs veracity. The vampire wae chiefly 
a Slavonic superstition, but it extended into 
Germany, and ta gome districts of Prussia a 
corpse is never buried without ptentv of food 

. in the Cvffla so;that it may not arise to prey 
upon tho Bring. The idea aad even reached 
the enlightened shorea of America. Not long 
ago, a Mr. William Hoss, living in Rhode Ie 
land, had the body of his daughter dug up and 
her heart cut out, ao that she might drink the 
blood of the living members of the family t 
This was considered a apes.fie ta family con
sumption. Iu fact, the hoinoly name kebgob 
bus—of British origin—simply signified a ghost 
that gobbled. When the British officers went 
to India to view the solar'eclipse, the' natives 
kindled immense fires for the purpose of blot
ting out the sun, eq that the foreigners might 
noy steal ft. Thecfficers, however, trampled 
ota fee fire and renewed their work. So might 
enlightenment ever trample upon error and hu- 
perdition in every laud, so that science might 
prosper. The natives also threw out tato the 
street-every particle of food fa their houses 
fa order to bribe tae devil ndt to steaFthoir 
sun! - ’ . .

The strangest thing about the whole matter 
was that devils were always described as lean. 
Who ever heard of a fat devil? Shakespeare 
put into the mouth of Cossar his comment on 
'"lean Cassius,” and added, “Such mon^ara 
dangerous.” Mac Antony attempted to ds- 

Callus, tat tho great conquarer replied: 
•‘Would he were fatter!” Argan fables made 
devils out as befog fair to look at in the front, 
tat hollow in the back.- Some of them were' 
so thin and bo hollow that they cast no 
shadow.

ta' the ranks of Eoglish sectaflautam he stood 
by the side bf the. sturdy workers against a- | 
perstition, intolerance, bigotry and despotism, j

Convinced of the truthfulness of Spiritual- I 
fem, he at once espoused it with all the ardor 
of hio nature, aud having found ta it a fountiuB 
of sweet waters, be could hot rat until ho M 
presented its extilarating draughfato all.

As the Apostles of old wandered into re- 
mote countries to teach the brotherhood, of I 
man, he crossed the Atlantic to bur shore, and I 
without friends,’ unheralded, began hie efforts, j 
Wherever he has been ho has gathered a circie l 
of warm friends around him, and he possesses 
thatrare quality of constant growing, nearer | 
and dearer with acquaintance and time.

A fine musician, hfe singing at the opening I 
and close of hislecturea, feoneof the moatnoto- 
ble features of the evening’s entertainment. To 
this we must add that Mr. Collier fe a trained 
elocutionist, and that his reading of appro- I 
priate pieces, at tho beginning of hfe lectures fc ' 
more than ordinary reading, being rather'an 
artistic impersonation.

Tha lecturer went on to enumerate the di- 
wee superstitious of many countries, and said 
feat, ta tho Bast, tho plague waa conridered a 
demon. - - Bo terrible was the fear created to it 
that the natives lay down to die in abject cow- 
udice. An Eastern fable tells how a taTOkz 
met a womaaon the wayside, en route to D> 
mascus. Ho asked her whence she came, end

- Spiritualism has need of all such devoted I 
workers, and wherever he goes may no cloud I 
shadow his sky,- and’the gentie influence of tha I
Angel-world attend him. . I

Hudsoh Tmm I

. - deception to Wsr Tappan., - • |
. OnFriday evening, .Dec.* Scd, there .assaih-. | j 
bled at Snow’s Academy, a large and elegant : | 
party to meet Mrs. 0ofa D V. Tappan, prior 11 
to htf departure for oMforaia. Although to- I 
.evening was - very stormy and unpleiisant, fe .11 
did not deter several hundred enthusiastic .-11 
fridnds of this gifted , medium from attending.' 11 
The occasion passed off. in the - happiest man- J 
ner.' Mrs. Tappan seemed much gratified to £ 
meet again in social intercourse many friends I 
other early youth and a^tiB larger numbor of I 
new friends who have learned to admire her 11 
not only as a medium of rare ability, but aa a | 
lady of cultivation and rtflaement. A ta | 
band of meric, -a characteristic Speech* frpm r| 
Judge Holbrook, and a bsautM pm from | 
Mrs. .Tappan .added tothepieasure^of the eh-' Li 
tert^funeut. The party btoke up at- a late \ j i 
hour wife many regrets that Mrs. Tappan . It 
must leave us, and hearty wfehes for her c?riy H 
return. ' - ’ . . , |

; . J; Mfipj8OR .AtiL.AK Oiltt busily at work-in ' I I 
.Northern Vermont? He has had es unusually f II 
©lore ambracu with the church power—the lot- |
tar seeking to “throw and overthrow” fee I 
young Bob of truth that fe j^t now troubling j 
the fold. Vain attempts I The Spfeit-world is I 
ft live and theological whimseyg esn not “make 11 
it dead "—and the good work goes on, and | 
maBkind is being redeemed from Its thraBdom | 
to old time superstitions “ mighty fast.” ’All I 
hail to fee day when tholast priest shall become 
"converted? into something useful, and the J 
ecclesiastical whiplash cracks ao more over 
thobackOffi^oi^

Hoh. taBTtaiaOwrtpMea through 
Chicago, Thursday the Sod all, oa.hie way 
to Mcquelts, where he is to spend the win- - 
er with a son, a well known lawyer of that 

city. Bro. Owen to looking well and hearty, 
da friends think ha looks stronger and beb 
©t fe^Lh# did fireye^pg^

couid.be
me.de
Bate.ro


-HENRY T. CHILD, M. D.

Pficg by mail, postage pti J, only ‘one dollar.
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E.J. WITffiEFOItft Clairvoyant and Physical

50 cents. 168 W. M dison St., Chicago.' '
vlUnlOtd

IMw |#S®

5,000 fc,

AddreG0:the®EMGiaPmo2^^
||B||)i^||||^^

pressed that he was oa© of, and cent by, your 
band. Ono.night when I was in fearful die-

Lewis C. Pox&ahd.
• LoaNiotoa, CaL,Oct.,8rd, 7A .

Subscriptions willbs received and papers may be obtained^ 
^ wholesale or retail, at 634 Race St,, Philadelphia.

. ■ BIBS' %> r,.. HttE. ' V - • 
MAl^iA^o£iMEDiUM . \ 
SIS® W . IHa«»s0»i St. (Rowing up-t. Irs,. Chien 
gj IU. H-iiirs -10 a/,u tuSr.H. ' vlMM

WS. SL Robfasoa’s Tobacco Antfeots. It has cured
--Was«Wpe^^

' -iteBWMF/-;. 
Basiae® OalrojMt and Test Siesta®, 
. - ®5g .W.- Mafflbcu §L Chiesgs,- in. 
v,9all 4 .

I

. A complete -eystem of cure. All seeking Health, or 
Runnel's Profession, address wit a ‘•'tamp, PROF.. J'0. 
CAMPBELL' MD.j 18’3 Longworth©h, Cincinnati.‘Onio.

' V19ai4tf - . '

®" Zjt# menfcsJ, to TOosa ft io supplied fo? touta 
dollar? ver. teas, hut the cash tauct casaocsj oacb OwV'i-

waive warn One.bta of Mra ATa Robtason’a To- 
te» Antidote ta cured eg and left me fas, with ho 
jI^aq^tiaBitertngj^ltft>j.,;n.
JgP^^gWgfto^
• Mr. H. T. Wyman, of Waukau, tafonhs me that be 

t has uesd one box of Era. A H..Robtacoa’s Tobacco
Antiaote, and that he Io entirely cured of ell desire fai 
the weed. Inclosed find two doltaro, Please caad me o

• by;
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- ®te;(l®Mer of .SjHtal Com- ( 
tBlilllBR^

Thore ©re those who denounce .Spiritualism 
eg trifling and unworthy of notice and. declare 
that ite communications and literature are m-

. important .and beneath their dignity. We 
quota th© following from the introduction to 
Tte Spirit’s Book just issued by Colby & Rich 
of Boston. The translator, says on page 13:— 

“ A friend of AllanKardre’s had two daugh- 
■te who had become what are sow called 
6mediums.’ They were gay, lively,' amiable 
girls, fond of society, dancing, and amuse
ment, and habitually received, when sitting 

- ’ dess or with their young comnaaione, ‘ com
munications ’ in harmony with their worldly 
and somewhat frivolous dispositions. But, to 
ths surprise of all concerned, it was found that, 

matted through these young ladies were of a 
very grave and serious character: and on hia 
inquiring of the invisible intelligences as to 
th© ea® of thia change, he was told that ’epta- 
ita of a much higher order than these who 
habitually communicated through the two 
young mediums came expressly for him, and 
would continue to do so, in order to enable' 
him to fulfill an important religious mission.’” 

This furnishes the key to much of the folly, 
fraud, and fanaticism that have been attached 
to Spiritualism. Instead of entering upon the 
investigation in a dignified manner, worthy of 
the higa character of the object, it is too often 
looked upon as magic and ledgerdemaln, and 
there is a disposition to play tricks with medi- 
ums. We have'hcard persons boast that they 
could disturb circles and cause, the manifest- 
atioms to become trifling and insignificant. 
But ha or she who enters upon the investiga
tion of Spiritualism with a determination to 
find the truth in relation ro on© of the most 
important problems that can claim the atten-' 
tion of th© human mind, and with earnest da- 
rifts to have the very best evidence that .can 
b© obtained of th© truth. of Spiritualism, sel
dom fails to reach this and fobs rightly-re-

We know that there are many phases of 
Spiritualism, and that all classes csa have 
manifestations, and the fact that we can thus 
regulate the character of the manifestationo is 
au important part of the subject.. It cotfirmo 

: th© idea that w© are spirits how and here, and 
ilia's in this intercourse we play an important, ’ 
though secondary part. It is absurd and un 

'dignified for a person to suppose that because 
they can change th© character of ths comma 
mentions, and sometimes prevent them alto- 
gather, therefor® there is nothing in Sptaftual- 

- ism. , - ;
. ■ ■ Spirits tell us that they come to. earth to give 
that which they have a; quired, and that w© 
only receive thia by coming into rapport with 
Sten. ; . * 1 ‘ ’ ^

If therefore we are only in a condition to at
tract trifling and undeveloped spirits, wc need 
aot expect others to come to us; iff, on the 
other hand, wo are seeking the highest truths, 
—if our aspirations are after th© best evidence, ’ 
and the most profitable intercourse which can 
come to us from the other world; we shall cer
tainly receive that which shall bless us, and 
enable us to move onward and upward in We 
journey, and grow nearer, day by day to th© 
loved ones who have gone before us, and not 
only help ourselves, but them also. Spiritual 
ism is, and ever must be, a mutual work be
tween mortals and spirits; there are inter
changeable links binding us together, and our 
progress end theirs must go hand-in-hand. As 
we are known by the company we keep in this 
life, eo it is well known what kind of spirits we 
attract to ourselves.

Let us therefore in the earnestness of our de
sires ever seek to attract pure and holy influ
ences, and we ehall find that intercourse with 
the Inner world ie always of a character to el© 
vate and bless us, and shall know that wc are 
helping the spirits on their Journey to higher 
sad bettor conditions. '

^heJplrit world. ■
Communications Througii Katie B.

Eobluson, 2123 Brandywine St., ■ 
Philadelphia.

- - MB. EMERSON, OF NEWBURYPORT.
I believe that it is right for the children of 

this life to pass through trials aud difficulties 
. for by these the spirit is made to grow. When 

we-Iook back upon the persecutions and enfler- 
luge that have followed the reformers, we may 
well njaics that at least in kind they have 
changed, and from this we may know that the 
Sie ar© advancing, and when they compre- 

more of the glorious truths of SpiritUAiem, 
there will be much more peace, more union, 
more love, and less of that that is-exit Not 
only do ths mediums and Spiritualists realise 
that there is coming a grand and glorious 
change, but even the ecclesiastical powers feel 
it There is sweeping over the earth an is flu- 
enco that is to produce this change; we see it 
clearly. It is for a purpose that all this storm 
io r.iging. Tho time is not far distant when 
Spiritualism will, take a new form, and will 
reach a much greater number of people than 

. it has ever com© to in the past Wait patient-' 
ly and bear th© burthens that are upon you for 
all these things are necessary in order to bring 
heaven upon .earth.. • ~

JAMES DANA, OF. WILTON, N; H.
" In the quiet little valley of Wilton, I first 
communicated with my wife and daughter, 
and I remember with pleasure how they re- 

- esived that communication and felt sweetly 
. my presence. 1 was an old man when I left 

my material body,' but in the Spirit-world I 
found th© old form was not with me, but still 
my lore and sympathies for those I had left 

. .wind me Were just fihesamA My denrcdiii* 
panion has Joined me sines I came here, and 
to our children wo would say we are united 
here and our home is a, home of love and 
peace. \ ■ ‘ , ;-

MATTIB RICHARDS, OF WORCESTER, MACS.
Please give a few words to my dear father 

aad mother. I was a great pet when I lived 
ia the earth form, and when the angels came 
and took me away they all felt very sad. 
Brother EMie cam© here scon after I did, and 

' we are v* ry happy together; We h^Jmto 
. sehool in Spirit life; ‘ ' 1

HIRAM MARBLE, OF bUNGRON ROCK; MASS
Many people say that I was deluded and led 

away, but I flad I was led by a class off spirits 
for a purpose. I bad communications through 
a great many mediums, all telling th© same 
story. I believed it then, and sc© no reason to 
change my opinion. I still hope to influence 
my eon aad others to go on with th© work. 
There are some , steange.tblngs to be given ere 
asoib&r year paress away, if wo cm bring th© 
bend together to keep up toe influences. There 
was an obj ret in my work at Dungeon Rock, 
•nd I often visit toe old place. -

‘Question by De. Cwm:—Ar© there no 
spirits who teas’* you, that there is something ■ 
BMertMn searching.afteHost treasures? •> ' 

“ Oh, yea, I have met with s number who 
have tried to discourage me; on© old Quaker 
gentleman had a long talk with me. Ho eaid 
that oven if I succeeded in getting'the treasure, 
it would be a disadvantage, not only to me, but 
to th© edmwinity at large. * It would set hun
dreds of people to searching for’ such things, 
and lead them to leave their honest and legiti
mate labors. There are many persons whose 
lives are made miserable by searching for such 
treasures or” looking for some legacy that they 
hop© to gat, who would M much happier if 
they were engaged in some honest calltag and 
wouid.be satisfied to live upon their own aam-

IrapIMjthatl hadhterd some Wi Ideas;
When! was to the form, but I waa conduced 
that it wouid be a good ttiag ^ 
ittoasureBMfiwifcWiff^ 
M Ytotenfi# to; ; s J

“Ah,” said he, “ that ia a question to apply 
them to some useful purpose. How many peo- 
jplMMfetate wlto$&^ 
order that they may do come good work, for- 
getting thaVtaay should 'be doiag the TO^ 
work all th© time, and letting wealth be a sec- 
©adaiycoii6iaa?ation.,Observatjoa shows that 
such persons even if they'sneered to obtataiag 
money, generally forget, what they. Md prom
ised to do with. it. They find that' aa theta 
wealth increases th© desire for it increases also, 

work. I know many-who haw com© to this I ttasmyatenciig instrument, ana these haying 
world filled with regrets at theta failure to ac- I of late sprung up a steady demand , for them 
coigliab .$|||#ii|y^^|^^ wecan

• T« tacHwa --Tte wonders of ’ Blan
chette are bached by tho statement of the 
most reliable people,—statements which 'con
stitute such a mass of evidence that we should 
feel hound to accept the facts stated, even 
though we had not witnessed them ourselves.

Ton may hold a conversation with Planchet- 
te, provided your owe part in it consists of in-' 
toogataa Its replies, so farad we have 
seen, are sometimes-false, So are the replies 
often given by human respondents. It some
times refuses to write at all, and plays the 
most fantastic tricks, in, apparently wilful dis-, 
regard of the feelings of those who are anxious 
that it should da ite best. -When, however, it

By over the paper on which it is placed, the 
pencil point tracing. letter after letter, until 
the reply is written, when, with a rapid sweep, 
it announces its conclusion by rushing swiftly 
back to the left, aad stopping suddenly at the 

■ edgotef tae paper. Threa ^ m^ aasor to :

entirelyiudap8nd0B6ofth0iF.own^^ ,
otoy.care being toBVoidaDyrasiate^ ■
motions; The • fact that it fa, impossible to 

MppOretoB^toa^WiM'^ ’
haby fteir owffi deaire mmudly '^ =

■without pwiouelyffionrerteda^^ -
one of th© most puzzling features of .the sub
ject, as the nature of the questions satadaoi ’ 
answered precludes the possibility of ©oUr. r 
-$^.?-~ggte$^^lteti^  ̂ WHO ’

Smuts:—Diagnosis and fest p©aiptta, M; o® 
sateoqnent one, st.00. Fgyc&ometefc DeiiaBaSau o< 
elteiaeter, $8.00. AwKlagteeMietto^#a Tb» 
aousy aaotild accompany too application te feo o p 
piy.

EF”.Heieaftor, all charity sppMou, to tera a b 
ply, must contain one dollar, te daftw the asssasss n 
fwer», oraioiuii, and postage.
.w-B.—Hb?,. Robihsox will hereafter gw aa s»te® 

fitting* to any <pw. If privacy is required; it must ba b i 
letter, accompanied ®!a the usual tea; and terns stoi 
stated, must bo strictly complied with, or no natiea tf; 
ba taken of tatters asat. i-

Me®. Kototascnis T®w©©® Anta- 
tot®.

The abovo named sura reraedy for tha appetite for te 
has® fa aU to forms, is for sale at thia office. Seat te 
any part of the eountry by mail, on receipt of SS.0Q. It. 
is.^sMnt^ to cure tho Mittatotowi of the weed 
when the direotloasin each box are foUowed. Hews 
pcra and quacta will tell yea that this antidote is made
, . Kaplan toot It is false. Gentian root is no rein- 

^r.X6? -the apP^te to? tobacco, but It ta Injurious te 
health to use ft. Hr*. BbMnwm’a re®a«B.Anfi^ tones 
w the system and restores It to ite normal ctmditloa. as 
16 was before Imbibing the hankering desire for a-sota 
ous weed. It is a remedy presented by a band of to 
tats long ta «pMt-llfo. snd ta warranted to ba perfcatj?

.??s,,?<K1Ba ^ pa? W chemist ana ttaad <ato 
wo will, upon analysing this remedy, find one panic!? 
°® Kgstian root, c? any cther polgon-ous drag in. it.

&s®®a taaso-reiMaERiM, Phshbeks Bouma 
। either ta^otals oil®, elnslo bases <8?

Ilillll®

NIAGARA

.to A. B» BoMHsoaVTobaeiffl SatWa.-
CKedrtetaaewoftotaee^sri I teartHv recKa- 
mend it to any and ell who desire to ta cured. Ttank 
Sod -I am new fra? after using, tte weed ever feta? 
ware. , • - - Loheheo Mwkeb.

■"itoWhmlwoaotqmtareadyt^^

‘\Well’’;.'s^.M? ■t’iL^laTuW?M’?eMMoE&^

FIRE-INSURANCE CO.
OF MEW YORK.

Twenfcy.flvs Years’ Practical Experience.
Largest Net Surplus of any Agenoy Compar.y 

. ■ - In'New York. - ■

'©ASH ASSETS, $GUOO,m
IMEST5D.W UNITEB STATES BOTDS, over $800,080.

threughouttUwest ■ - 
tag Sfe&Iate ** Underwriters’ Ageuey,» 

Agencies at all prominent'points throughoU’ 
. - the United States.

- ggwftioai & HARRiSp
. 116 wHlSLaSdleStea^ aicaga

»X2?&» ^-*i?^ ^- SSSSJE

spint-photograpb artist who has recently bean 
operating in th© weatera part off’this State. 
Here is what the Springfield Republtea'A Days in 
regard to his doings:

“The spirit photographs? wan & fraud, and 
left town. His noma was T. R Evans, aad ha 
hailed from 893 Bowery, Mew York. His 
method was tha ordinary one of taking tin- 
tipes, except that he would put the ulate in a 
camera in a darkened reom and eit at a tabla 
.until the spirits gave signal that the work was 
done. After bathing the plate, as is cuBtom- 
ery, in a dark closet where ho kept a candla 
burning, a form, generally indistinct, would 
appear on the plate. Oaaof th© photograph
ers of the city remarked to him, a few days 
since, that his pictures could be, and undoubt
edly were, made by the use of transparencies, 
or photographs on glass and the simple light of 
*a candles. Thefellow remarked that h© was 
detected’ for the.flrst time, Mt, nevertheless, 
kept on is business at th© old stand. Th© 
other people in the offhe, however, mad© a I 
closer scrutiny of th© room whenever th© oper
ator was absent, and at last were rewarded by 
finding several negatives. • They were of vari
ous people, so that he could suit all tastes, and 
one of Lincoln would do for patriotic persons. 
The background was covered with paint, eo 
that nothing but the figure would be taken on 
the transparencies obt&k.ed from them, by 
which the .pictures for hie patrons were taken. 
On being confronted with these ha disappear
ed, leaving hie camera and a valise containing 
several spirit-photographs of the Eddy and 
Honto and their other allies. ’’—Banner of 
Light.

The readers of the Bfuwo-ftaosomm- 
Journal ten years ago will remember that we 
exposed this same fellow, whereupon he and* 
denly left Chicago, leaving a box which he pre
tended to get the pictures in, at his board
ing house, instead of money which he owed 
to a- poor widow for board aud room rent. 
We have often noticed the pugs extolling his 
mediumship in eastern papers, aad felt sure 
that if he met his dues^ he would soon come 
to grief.

We regret that our friends-rSpiritualistB-r 
did not expose the fat, lasy fellow, instead of. 
leaving it for outsiders to do.—[Ep. .Journal.

. He Desires JIotjbiw, hence challenges 
Dr. Slade to go to Detroit and hold seances to 
convince him and othera of the truth of spirit 
communion muter an hundred dollar. wager/ 
Dr. Slade and hundreds of other mediums, are 
daily holding seances. and convincing thous
ands of thinking people of the truth of the im
mortality of jhe soul, and the.power of spirits 
tocommunieate MflibwdoiieBofearfli. -Mr. 
Nesbit and his friends can see Dr. Slade and I

- othera any day. "Sprite do.not ofteuentertain 
challenges. It fa to. the truthful, th© sincere, 
honest seekers for. their presence that they, 
manifest themselves jp, and not for those who

. do not desire them enough to comply with? «p 
quisit©conditions. ’

The ADJueTiBLB.THBkkHO^ weaker. 
;fitripsj>repaK©dBnd sold by -WJUsob^ Blew <8 
.Co.,1-whore-advcrtiremeHtf Mb appeared ii 
anothereolWR for some weeks, have Men- 
Movie snd Bead by ns for some years, th© more 
v/eMow of them th© more pleasure it afe& ® 
to advccate their meriM* W© MM . had out 
office building and revets! dwelling houEsa 
fitted" up4 With three thresholds Md', weather 
strips. Wo use them as a matter, of economy 
and comfort, having fully demonstrated that 
they hr© decidedly conducive to both.—(Ed. 
RMtoto-PmMrepHicAL Journal.-
' A lady said to’ns. the. other, day^ ” bobbins? 

Electric Soap, (mad© by Dragin & Co., Philo. 
dtiplM, Pa.,) hashayedlmy life. Ithu M le^, 
saned niy fobOrs when X haw been worn out**: 
Tryift?'7 \ ; ' ' -

’ : A . Meomkte^ Cord, , ob fe"
Throat, which might b© cheeked by a simple

■-rsmetiyj like ‘ Bw®»’s Sr&rtehfai Srochefy” if, 
allowed to progress may terminate seriously. - 
- Fob 30 Davs Bree of Charge, I will diag
nosticate tens. Sand lock of patient’s hairi 
ago, evet, and return postago stamp. Addies, 
K Vvgl, Boston, Mata P. O. Box 813 Station 
A. ■ ,: \ . r14 4. _

The latest numbers of She M?» Jmxitlgatgir ata^s ^d at the counting- room of 
papain Tries Scents per copy. tl, -

#"W®-WBf:®WW^'^
Will you pleas© csad me com© magnetised pa- 
Bera. f luid them oucebefore mid they acted 

ke a charm. They, seamed to retain their
4i!W£ijWM-i®^
was a very latgc, tall, broad shouldered Indian 
with me all the time I wore them. I waa im-

tress he commanded me to lie down on tho bed. 
I was walking tha floor and thought I could- 
•not, but when I could, resist no longer, I threw 
myeelf on to th© bed. He kneeled on tne floor 
beside ma and looked me straight in the eves. 
I cloced, my eyes, and in an instant- E was ■ to
tally unconscious. Ths next morning when I 
awoke Iwas lying fiat upon my back (a posi
tion I never tog©'in sleeping), th© moshes 
drawn nicely and smoothly over me. I 
thought first I had awakened ia the Spirit 
woild, I waa bo f res' of pain. t

' Yours respectfully, 
Mbs 8.1-Pr®

' Tomsha,-Kan., April 13th, W. Box051.

W® ;^uMl!ftfi? ;||^l^ 
gfilfj|i^ilil^®ig^

This celebrated Medium fa the iustrnnenri 
.or organism used by the invisibles for the 
benefit of humanity. The placing of herieme 
before tbe public io by request of he? Control
ling Band, They, through her organism, 
treat aU&etteeti ani-eure la ©very instance 
.where the vital organo necessary to continue 
life are not destroyed. Mrs. Morrison is an
UNCONSCIOUS TMR® MEDIUM, M4IBVOTAW 

ABD CLAIRATOIENT. ■
From the very, beginning, hers 10 marked sb 

a most remarkable career of suedegs, such so 
DM - daueereug'Saw ot Five Tsais' I ^ 89!®®i{ ^ fallen to the lot of. any .per- 
, _ i aon> Ho disease seems- too- insidious to

remove, nor patient too far gone to be re 
stored. ■ . • ■ ’

. Mrs. Morrison, becoming entranced, the 
lock of hair io submitted to her control. The 
diagnosis is given through her lips by the 
Band, and taken down by her Secretary. The 
original manuscript is sent to the Correspond
ent.*

Standing ’Owed by'a Spirit p®. 
■ . _. scrlptton. - . .

-A. H. Robekbon.—-Medhjm.—CmeAQo.—I 
wish you to make an examination of my bead 
aad try and see if you can give me any “relief. 
I have a sore on my left temple, which came 
about five years ago, aad is now getting in to 
the edge of my eye brow. Some chyeicians 
think it a cancer - and' others the reverse. I 
am a man in my thirty sixth year; have been 
under the treatment of several different physi
cians, both in California aud in the eastern 
states, but have derived . no benefit. My head 
did never pain mo until I had the gore cut out 
in Ban Francisco last year; since then I have 
something like neuralgia in my bead at times, 
and-more frequently darting pains from one 
temple to the other.

Enclosed please find three dollars with lock 
of my hair, ’Iff there is any thing that yon 
wish to know that -I have not stated here 
please let me know in answer, and you will 
oblige. Hoping to hear from you soon, I re
main, Tours with Respect.

When Medicines are ordered, tho care ie 
submitted to Mrs. Mbrriren’a Medical Band, 
who give a prescription suited to th© case, 
Her Medical Band use vegetable remedies, 
(which they magnetize), combined with a 
scientific application of the magnetic healing 
power.

Diagnosticating disease by lock of hair, ?1.W. 
(Give age and rex).
Remedies rent by mail prepaid.

In the past two yeare Mrs. Monison’e Medi 
cal control has given 2237 diagnoses by lock of 
hair; aqd in the past year over on© thousand pa
tients suffering from chronic and complicated 
diseases havo been cured with her magnetized 
vegetable remedies.

- 0PEOIFIS FOB BPILBP3Y AND SBUItmia. '
Address Mrs. O. M. Morrison, Boston, 

Maes., No. 102 Westminster St., Box 21519, .
-V19nl8tl8.

l#BBtMW. Hetelf
;a^,:S^irt^;:ittg' Eoucasiiaw andfallyeqnai 

to tiny too donas' a stay hOEeqfa the State. ■
SiSliHflsWaBOiOifs 

■ _________ - viiintf
i-OtiWit-EWi 

:i|||#W||^

. Commnr.icstlo ,a from spirit friends, by independent 
writing. furi>i:-hed those wiiO wd; rend n lock Of their 
o »n hrir and one dollar Mra Webb also examines and 
presetloes f .r disease with mark d sncce s. Examina
tion and prescription, send Joel of patient's hdr, one 
ddlar. and three, H-ccntefam.; s Addre-a J ANNIE LORD 
WEBB. 88 Wcstm-nste; Sc, tos on, Ma-8 [vllnUti

KEEO & SON’S, Ct MG ANS.
New and importtintimprovements. Simplicity of con- 

straction, therefore least liable to get out of order. 
Sweetest quality -of tone. Easiest action for Quick 
muB'a Newest style of case. Every i rgsn warranted. 
Bold on monthly or quarterly payments. Circulars cent 
free. ' ' ’ '

EtEEB’S TOHPLE OF MESIC,

N.B—Cutthlhoatand enclose in your letter. - It. J. 
V20nl4tr . -’ .

’ 83 Van Bnren St., CHICAGO, ILL.

Mra. Robinson diagnosed and prescribed for 
th© ease, and the results will ba seen by the 
perusal of th© following letters.

Mbs. A. H. Robinson:—Enclosed pleaeaflnd 
lock of hair and two dollars. I have derived 
more benefit from your medicines than any 
that I have ever taken. My head is very near 
well and I believe you will succeed in curing 

I it. I have not taken as good care of myself ci 
§ I ought to, but will do the best I can ia tbe 

future.; If you succeed in curing medtwill 
be 3 great help to you, as all the doctors ber< 
have failed. Hoping to hear from you soon. I 
remain, Your Humble Servant, . 1 . 
\ ■ Lewis CLPomr '7
. LosNietos, OaL,Dee. 9th, ’74. - .
.Majs.. H. Robinson:—I write to you egufo 

and send lock of hair. My head is well but I 
think I would do wall to continue your treat
ment for aoin© time yet, to prevent its coming 
out again. Hoping to hear from you soon, I 
subscribe myself. . " ,

' Yours with Respect,. K 
- / Lj^O-RoMabd.

Amiga, Cat, May 29th, >76. -

im. £ R. BOBIN8ON, ’

Hing PsictaiM BwsM
feMSio-pHi&osoFaiOAii PuBusEiNa House 

Building, Chicago '

W‘3;®,s®8®H|.^I8iisJm spirit control,bare- 
1x1 kWi® a lock of Wrof e sick patient; wiHdlsgaoes 
tojtaw swassiW. and proscribe tte proMr » 
F^- M““^^TW9istbessfflffiol> 
iMt-fa view, ata tai® to grotty Iffle.cnrimflte, tat 
totter practice is to send along with a lock of bate,* 
KWKSMSSfflE 
waawsMg 
caring ali eatable casse,

©f herself stoclabneno tmowtadgeof ttotodlfag an. 
JrfX^^S spiritegEJdeB are brought s» report to 

tferongh tto ptsgto and wotttoft^ 
y8^*®  ̂in nature. Thtaj^BcripHontaseatlJTfflaM,- 
tod be n an Internal or an «&] gppHcsflos, is sacuW 
M^? ®K Proctyly es directed In tosMpu 
WJ^® ®f tataiM, howsrar Staple It mi 
saesn to to; Mrato it is not tho'dnantty of the es®- - 
'^ ^ 819 ^s®5®*1 «M tart.is proceed, tto1 science takes cognteance of. .
: to MMliSffl is maty SEfftaaat, tat ta case tor

smote «»ta days fifts Sis m, ks tuna s$sW

Mrs.- Sasisog tao, tbroMb tee uwSsiaftfe, fe

SSSgSs 
ssssattSM:-**'’

THE PLANCHETTE.
. WAT IS SAID OF IT.

,Do you wish, to know the design of this instruments 
Sit down atthetab e in company with some-other per- 

—____ son who has equal patience and curiosity. Let your
Medium. Private sittings daily. Fee $1. Seances every fingers restjighiy— all of them—upon the board, and
Sunday, Tuesday, and Tnnrcdav at 8 p. m. Adaitrfim content yourself for a few minutes,—how many will de- 

wo™ w j:.— o. . pend upon hovymnch’magnetism youhave.in yotu* <>
« s $ >. pjanchette ” is always ready, and, so far as re
sponses to immediate suggestions are concerned, al- 
ways correct. - -

, FROM THE SCIEXTIFIC AMERICAN.
The wonders of I’lanciiette are backed by the state. 

. meats,of the most reliable people.—statements; whiols. 
con>-titute such a mass of evidence that wc should M 

■ bound: to accept the facts stated^ even though we had. 
not witnessed them, ourselves. ; •-

You may bold a conversation with Vlanchette, pro
vided your own part .lit it. consists of interrogations. 
Its replieSr.Bo far as we have-seen; are sometimes false. 
So are the replies often given by human respondents.’ 

FROM OHRISTIAN WATOHMAN & REFLECTOR.
. The tips of your fingers are placed very lightly, upon ite 
the elbows raised'from-the table,. Two pnirs of bands • 
are better than one. Few people can act fluently alone.

E^Ljmen a® women O 
mud fora ptaasdut winter'sbnsloeea, that v/11! pay gTi 
a week. Any person deiirlng a rapid selling article, with 
which they can op. rate at their own homes, will, after a 

, trial become fully satisfied that onr goods are tne fast- 
etallta^ and b> st paying ever offered. We desire to 
scad gt worth free to s> y portion wishing to teat it. wita 
a view to busim 8'; but do not care to waste our time 6b

-staMatas ped kra.ro) b'ya
• J. K. RaI & CO , CHICAe©.

V18al48

HAVE YOU WimiiSWO 
ARE INVALIDS?

Then famish them tho means to recover; “for that 
which MA not been told them shall they see: and that 
which they had not heard ehall they ccneldar.”

’80IEN0UHEALTE” '
A book of atom. SU pages. by Hast Burna Gwwb of 
a. H. the discoverer of a system of. scientific healing 
tt'at applies to ever/ comp’atat Explains clearly the 
Origin of all direare and how communicated and places 
understanding which In power in the mind of the people 
eo they cm h. rehealth and keep It. A work to bo studied 
every one can become a Mmlal practitioner. A (boh 
regb ana practical explawtonofmtnaM’»dhta mesmer- 
ta, tbe ptencmenon of SpiritneUsta, ine'dlamih'p, the 
control bonl can holdover renc-a and how Cbriet heals 
the sick. Hasten to Ka undefrtsndingaad denoastwHw 
proof; PractMtaere a ready fa tan field. A>ws wanted

CottWHis:—Natural Science; Impxltlaa and Demon 
. slratfon; Spirit ana Matter; ©reatim; Hraver and Atone- 
wap; Marriage Watok^y; Healing tte Sict.

Borton. < ’ . ‘
lor aila in Bate: by UthiH Brooks & Do., 

WaehlngitaSt. - . - - - vltalM

What is this mysterious plaything? Ask it »* -> f « 
Theories fail before this simple toy, opinions balk, ox- 

patience defies itself.—E. Stuart Phelps.

FROM LIFPlMt’OTT'SMAGAZINF.
There is an innocent little myetery^whieh goes upon - 

three lego, and ia called •“ Plaiichette. Who invented 
it nobody con toll, and opinion is divided as to whether 
it is or is not a humbug. One io very sure thut it moves 
with alarming readiness. The heart shaped bit of wood 
sways to every motion; the castors turn with the slight
est breath of infinence; the pencil point .marks, lines 
and words on the smallest provocation.

FROM TUX BOSTON TRA VELKR.
That Planchotte is full of vagaries there is no question 

of doubt; that some ate as stubborn as Mr. Mallowney’a- 
», with others it io docile and quick to answer ques

ts. interpret the thoughts of lookers on, and not only 
tell of past occurrences unknown o the- operator, but 
will also rive the note of warning for the future. All in 
all, Pianchetto io f. wondertai institution, full often,' 
puzzle.and mystery, and a pleasant companion ta the 
bouse. .Have Planotictte in the family, by all means, if 

. you desire a novel aimwement.

EROMTUE BOSTON JOURNAL OF VREMIBTBF: 
Usually, when two or more -persons rest their fingers 

lightly upon tho instrument, after a little while it begins 
to move and, by placing a sheet of paper beneath the 
pencil, it will write sentences and answer questions, and 
move about upon the-paper. The answers to quesuons 
are written out with great rapidity; and, as dates are 
given aud incidents and circumstances related, entirely 
independent of the knowledge of those operatingthe iu- 
strtununt, it has become a puzzle and a wonder to'thoti- 
sands..

The Blanchette is made of fine, polished wood, with 
• metallic pentegraph wheels, and is tarn ej>tamp!ife 
in a handsome box with pencil and directions, by 
which any one van easily understand horf to use it

FilCfe.'ftffE' EO&liABx. sent by m post* 
^aid, to any address. * -

. -«>♦?« sale, jshoMa and retail, by the Bi&ia©-- 
jBttt£i«02maafcPtmusHiK» HoiMx, Chicago, .

wouid.be


(taM^taa page 814).
ofc aay peraon defamed cutm your presence. 
Slow spiritoaffiyt when yon pM8 horn ehrthiy 
life yon will have a eemblface to yew * 
W body, but it there is any moral or epirfa 

I uol imperfection, you will be morally a dwarf, 
or there will be fa your spiritual structure 
Game imperfection corresponding to your epir- 
taal deficiency. ’ Sothat many persona, mag- 

. Mfistens fa'outward life, fad®! the spiritual 
, .Hfa as babes aud dwarfs. . ’ ’

- -Q. Do apkiw, regard the faaperfecttoM of 
• Stair friends of earth-life a# those do who BAM 

Tomato here? ■ . - ’ , ■
A. .That depends entirely upon whether the 

'opfafa ia charitable or otherwise But most 
spirits eateringapiritlife bavesomneh tn thfar 
01® natures to have forgive* thatriicy become 
vary charitable when judging of those who 
ok Upon earth, and. do not see with th® vision 
of harsh judgement that persons usually do ex- 
feting here. ■ In entering spirit life every spirit 
that, has at all advanced passes through a 
ohsngQ—a self-scrutiny—a-search of .the spirit, 
aud this makes them very Charitable towards 
all other spirits in the universe'

Q Shall we know our friends -la the other 
world When we enter the spirit Wet -

. A Most assuredly. There isuo one whocan 
, Mtoiled by the natneoffrifatdunleEStherebea 
'' Dpiriluri tie that binds them. Thosatiesarenot

RELIGIO-PHELOSOPHICM JOURNAL
A. We have already endeavored to gift you 

some idea of the mental condition of spirits. 
We have not spoken to you about their occu
pations; but when you consider that the world 
of spirits is a world of thought, and that those 
thoughts to which wa havo referred are to ba 
enlarged and exalted, you will perceive it will 
absorb most of the time of the spirit so em
ployed. Thus there is sufficient employment 
to begin with. Then when you consider that 
the attainment of truth and the imparting of 
it consists of the spirit, and that is all there is 
of it, then there is employment But of course 
spirits arc employed as variously as mortals; 
and they are so employed in the pursuit of 
knowledge and fa the imparting of the knowl
edge as to occupy every moment of their time. 
There is sufficient for them to do fa this diree-

?byaoy Mae or fatervea-1tafea by Mb nor 
fap ebsags.
■Q What fa. tha fauo doctriue of tha spirit 

SE)p«iflog adoption ot thefRaifa by prows?
A ’’The true doctrine” ef the spirit b fuat 

as wied as ”tbe true doctrine” of human be
ings, Since spirits enter. the Spirit world with 
wry ranch the same opinions which-they hold 

-upon earth. Those who have been long fa 
opirit lifo-express themselves perhaps fa other 
ways; but “the Um doctrine" of those who are 
addressing you to night is that whoever wish- 
(hto .adore the Deity by prayer may certainly 
do so, if he will, 'since prayer la the sincere 
'wish and desire of the spiriC and'if it wishes 
audible expression let it express itself audibly; 
if it desires silent expression let it express it- 

’ ealf silently; bnt there«can ba no adoration un
less it is of the spirit. -

Q fe the formofthe spirit-body capable of 
chuaga if the spirit so will?

■ A. Certainly not; unless that will is culti
vated by the perfection of every other attributed 
B tho spirit is absolutely perfect, then the 
for® ean be changed subjectively at will, but 
otherwise the spiritual form is the exact repro-, 
Gestation of the spirit’s growth, and not of ths 
vill of the spirit, '

Q. Is a thought usually sufficient to bring a 
friend from the other world to ua-rsuppostog 
ho ia not with-us at the time?

A. Certainly.- If it be an intent wish and 
ddaire it is finite sufficent to attract the spirit 
friend of whom' you think, since thought is 
ncro palpable fa the Splrfaworid than it is in 
yosra—or apparently more palpable—and gov- 
ciE3 the spirit; that'wish and intent being the 
Eoses-whereby spirits know that you desire 
&ete-prescniB& ' • ' -

Q. In order to prove the identity of the spirit 
to whom one wtahar to communicate, is it suf- 
Meet'to fiUWHon the spirit rogardfag the pri
vate and secret events of his earth, life, And if

tion.
Q la there any employment fa spirit-life by 

which spirita are bound to obtain something 
for their subsistence?. , ,

A. The gentleman wishes to know if there 
is any manual labor. Wo answer there is an 
occupation for every spirit whereby they are 
bound to' maintain themselves. It is not phy
sical labor, but spiritual. No spirit can be 
clothed or fed, or have a habitation without 
spiritual labor; but the clothing, and the food, 
and the habitation is the result of the work of 
the mind; aud they generally perform that 
work by deeds ot kindness, by ministering to 
others, by undoing the wrong which they have 
dose, ana when they do that work their habi
tation visibly improves. When their tel- 
iisgi are dark, if there is a kindly deed or word 
formed the dwelling grows brighter; if their 
raiment is shabby and ragged with the imper- 
perfections of earthly lite, a loving word or a 
thought of sympathy makes it palpably better. 
80 that every spirit must maintain himself or 
herself spiritually by continued toil and labor.

Q Are tho terms soul, spirit, and mind

A. Ifor most purposes they are. We ean not 
give you a lengthy elaboration of tho differen
ces that exist metaphysically, but to all practi
cal fatentsand purposes thby are the same.

to all present, filling us with faith end knowledge 
of the immortality of the soul, of which nsny of 
us present doubted.
. MUKWONAGO, TO.-A Friend to the Cause 
writes.—I have seen a number '6f different copies 
of your paper and am very much pleased with it. 
I believe there are but few regular subscribers to it 
in this place. I have an idea that it we could have 
some good lecturer and medium visit us, a great 
deal of good could be done to the cause- If such 
a one should see this and moke up his or her mind 
to come, we will guarantee him or^or receiving 
good treatment,

PILOT POINT, TEXAS.-J. S. Riley, EL D., 
writes.—I have been a reader of your excellent pa
per for aboutthree months. Am delighted with the 
way old theology is handled. I have long since 
regarded It aa a costly nuisance, and I hope to see 
the time when primitive Christianity will again as
sert its empire-over superstition and folly, and 
every church edifice be transformed into an acade
my of ecience and art. and the truo Gospel of 
“peace on earth and good will toward men” usher 
in that.millennium of universal spiritual know- 
ledge spoken of by the prophet, “When all shell 
know the Lord'from the least to the greatest ”

LONDON, ENG.—J. J. Morse writes.—Mqny. 
thanks for the insertion of my little article, and for 
tha Iteuato PimosoFEiCAr, Jouehm. containing 
it which reached me on the 3d' ult. I see you In
serted my denial of free-lost; good.' Mar that’ 
doctrine die out, and “leave not a mark behind,” 
is my hope. With re incarnation, free love (?) and 
Other vagaries, our cause has quite enough to con
tend with. Wb want principle' end purity.'vnentcl 
freedom and spiritual culture, among us, and 
these, when cultivated, will enable us to lift our
selves out of materialism, into an elevated Spirit
ualism that sill bless us and the world Long may 
you live and prosper is my hope.
‘. STERLING! M^Mrs. J. C. Hunt writes.-fe

uiuutu b bO(ff uutiug wuivU) wo umiuyi mvtb uv 
Memphia, Mo., thence to St. Lodo, and do £ wrote 
youbefore, spent four weeks at Terre Haute, fad., 
witnessing the wonderful manifestations there, af
ter which we proceeded to MaeoachUGetta, spending 
the warm weather among the Berkshire Hills. In 
September we visited the Eddy’s at Chittenden, 
Vt., where we remained ten day a, and were well 
repaid by meeting several of our loved ■angel 
friends, as well as witnessing, among other most 

. wonderful manifestations which have often been

KEOEMBWM 1875.
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true aoawera to wick qaertfonff be ^rai by the 
Opirit, may those be .taken by m as n clegs M 
toes that tho spirit is the one whom herepre- 
csate himself to be?

A. Certainly. We believe the same cadence 
o2 Identity should apply to spirits that apply 
to mortals who are distant from one another, 
oz who have been absent many sw», and re- 
torn mth altered appwMcee. While absent, 
ejamnntattoii* must necessarily be thought 
a third person. If a spirit oommunisatas -to 
yon, declaring his identity, and giving evi
dence of facta only known to you and that 
opirit, it is very good proof of the identity, and 
you should never doubt it unless you have 
proved it to ba false, as spirita claim the same 
right that mortals claim—to ba believed until 
they are proven false at least -

Q Is it possible for an evil spirit to so ma- 
tonalisa as to represent a body that was inhab
ited on earth by a good spirit? ; '

A. It ishot. ■' ■■
Q What is the coalition of infante in spirit 

life? ‘ J
A Itisoneof infancy when thsy^rrt pass 

fato spiritual life. It is one of growth after 
-they, have been there. The growth of the 
opirit continues under slightly different dr 
cumstances, but fa a corresponding degree to 
what would take place upon earth.

Q Is it not well fur ua to bless those fa 
. opirit life as well as those fa earth life? Have 
. we not power to do it? *
. • A. Certainly. You have power to bless all 
opirite with whom you are en rapport, by sym
pathy, affection, kindness, or any other qu&U- 
ity whatsoever, and those spirita may or may 
cot be in spirit lite. Every spirit that you 
think well of you bless wherever it may be.

Q Is there any distinction of language 
aoag spirits? Are individuals who have 
opoken different languages able to communi- 
©ole their thoughts fa spirit life?

A. ®Kcepting fa the very lowest stages of 
spirituality, yes. Language is not necessary 
to communicate among spirita. They think, 
EEd the thought reaches the mind for whom it 

. fe intended without the intervention of speech.
Sat if thexspirit be recently departed frdm 
earthly life, or if the spirit is fa a condition 

- very near the earth, then that spirit still de* 
. pmds upon the language employed while he 

was upon earth; and whenever spirita come in 
contact with earthly life through amedium, or 
in any other manner, :}he ’ natural .language 
whidithey speak is the one "Which they have 

’ lost spoken, unless the, medium be of different 
nationality. Then they sometimes ehoose the 

‘ language of the medium. But fa. spiritual ex 
fetance, language, as spoken upon earth, is not 
necessary as the means of conveying thought, 
bat tbought-itaelf reaches the mind for whom 

. $u p ^®toflw nature of punishment fiJfl’d- 
ed upon spirits who are vicious and ungodly 
offer death? a :'

A Thermo-that is Inflicted upon spirits 
who are vicToffii in' the flesh—the punishment 
ofthefaungodly. thoughts and associates—and,' 
after a time, this becomes so severe a punish
ment that that fa iteeK ia worse than any hades 
oveiyptotarodtollmimMI^ ’ '

P Is there any perceptible difference or dis- 
#i»tion between matte and force? X ' ^ '

A. W® should certainly think so. Force, we 
f-M?& be spirit; matte ^ that Which spttit 
; eoteup^n. There is just the same distinction 

ikat thefeis between spiritand matter, mad it 
ekljteforever/'- -^ :.. ...., — .'-.-e -

Is it or not true that influances from the- 
* Bpiritworid cause an individual fa earth W 

to do acta for which thatfaflividua! famself Is 
^otfeWrespmuiibls?

A. That ia the question, under another form, 
of free agency cr fadiriduri will-power and th© 
like. Ot couns, there ere influences fa the 
S»Wi*wid that cause individuals to perform 

- acts that they might not perform unless so 
attouls’M But no Influence from the Spirit- 
world can cause yen to perform an act toward 
which there is not some tendency to your owa 

: organtaitioto. They may awsben that tenden
cy and cause you .to do what you would not 

• dare to do, but th*?? can not quicken powers 
'■ that are nof there. - • . „

■ Q. What & tho cM^ employment of those

ran. m^TZ^ »C™ ™ . ^ pteedWliefebyate We found the dear
ThEea sut jeels were then proposes by th® I old Joubnai, st every place we went,-which paper, 

audience for aa impromtu poem, ' Progress, [ by the way, we think, grows better and better, but 
“The Universe,” and '“‘The American. Canter- | at any yate, it has become a necessity to uo. 
a^l’S^808 ^ Chosen W an over- I ‘ gouTHTUNION,KY.-W. J, McGown writes.— 
whelming vote: . t | j ^mo ^hatlcan to aid you in battling down the

walls of superstition and. bigotry and establishing 
truth against error. Slake Spiritualism, popular, 
and it will spread like wild fire. I had occasion to 
stop to rest with a family not long ago, who were 
strong skeptics. My conversation .on the subject 
of Spiritualism was not at all acceptable, but"when 
I went into an adjoining room to take a seat, my 
jacket was left on the bed post, containing.a paper. 
At was discovered aud flipped out by one of the 
parties and devoured with a great deal of interest, 
and returned to the pocket carefully in time they 
thought not to be noticed. Bro. J. M. Peebles 
will give us a call about the first of D. cember, on 
his way to Memphis, and give ub one or two of his 
elegant lectures. . _

CANON CITY, COL—Mm. C. A Topping 
writes.—Enclosed you will find remittance 
to renew our subscription to your vata- 
dbla paper. Through its teachinga we-have been 
brought from the darkness of orthodoxy into that, 
most marvelous light of free thought—Spiritual-, 
ism. We read with delight the beautiful lectures, 
sermons, etc., and have been greatly edified by 
them. We feel-that it was a great event in our 
midst when the Joubwal, was first brought into- 
our family. We shall subscribe for It ns long os 
we believe the doctrine it teaches. We. are seek-

Out of th® golden, stranded years.
Oaa hundred harvests havo been wrought 
Since, among mingled hopes and fears,. 
Our nation’s seedling first was brought 
Unto Thy throne, O thou divine and supreme 

- source.;
Whate’er is Thine, w© count by ages— g 
Oa the esa the sands express eternity— ~” 
But Thou, OH^W^ri mto*#w
Recriv® our one isnailoSering te, 
The crown of just an hundred year.

And whatsoever of life’s span • - 
Is measured here by feeble man, 
Whate’er ot hopes and prophecies 
Ot mingled prayers ana destinies, : 
Upon the shrine of Liberty S
Be it outwronght for ayo to Thea. ^ '^x.. 
O. Liberty, whose hallowed sans, =■=—=- 
Breathed often amid sword and Saw 
And clanking of the slavish chains 
O' doubts and fears and darkened palos, 
R mew thy fervor, as of old
Kindle thy fl tine of burnished gold, * 
Aud make our nation from each shore 
For ever more thy throne—for ever more.
One hundred golden years the Kis ^.j^ 
Hm piled upon the lap of Time, 
O as hundred harvests have been run, 
And now we ring our song sublime— 
That out of war and out of pain ' •
Freedom’s bright frail shall shine agate. 
And all the fl >wers of hops and faith *.
Bhril triumph o’er the nation’s death, 
Andflod our light and guard shall be 
Through centuries—aye, eternity.

limes' Report

|ms fpi Ir^
CORUNNA, IND.—H. Devore Writes.—I went 

the JouEWAt; send it' and I will pay for It so long 
as I can read it; it suits me well.

WASHINGTON, TEE.—J. "Berkley writes—As 
yet, I am not convinced; still life tho liberality of 
your Joubkal. •

RENAULT, ILL.—Mra,,’?'. Church writes.—I 
have taken your paper three mouths and like 
it very much, ana wish to subscribe for one 
year. • ‘ ”

CHIPPEWA FALLS WI8.—O. R. Dahl writes.— 
I can not live without the Joubhal. May you 
prosper and live long in continuing the good work 
fa which you are so successfully engaged.

MIDDLEBURG, KY.—C. E. Simpson. writes.— 
I have token your paper one year, and like sorae 
of it very well;ta fact I indorse all of its doctrines; 
but this .is a strong Baptist neighborhood, and 
they tell-me it is the Devil’s paper.
■ ROCK SPRING,NEB>-DavidLlewellynwrites.^- 
Having derived more benefit from the box of Posi
tive powders sent me than all other medicine com
bined, you will find onclossfl 52, for two more 
boxes. .

ST. VAitt, MINN.—Mrs. B. AL -Welch writes.— 
J feel that money alone does not begin to pay for 
the spiritual and substantial feast prepared for ub. 
each week, but that our b”™"*’’" tn™,w<m>»a 
work must be made known 
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ing for light and may change our religious views, 
and then perhaps we should not feel as interested 
iaitaa we do now. May the good and noble 
spirits assi-t you, and ail the contributors of your 
phper, in advancing higher and nobler thoughts, 
ttat will help to elevate all who peruse your pa
per.

AKRON,1© —J. L. Roberteon writes —Your pa
per to me Ib invaluable. I like the Journal much, 
and more too, because of its effort to remove Jicen- 
tiousnees and pollution from the house and homo 
of Spiritualism. Our city Is now taking a Rip Van 
Winkle nap. We very much need the cervicca of 
reliable test mediums; none others should apply. 
We hope tome of those called and commlesioued 
by the angels will soon be with us. But permit 
me to say right here and now, that those calling 
must expect to submit to the most rigid examina
tion (yet not unreasonable of coarse) even by us: 
who have been for twenty-seven years in the en-' 
joyment of Splrltoallam. We arc glad the Joub- 
mat, acts boldly aud energetic in detecting and ex
posing the fraudulent and deceptive. I have no 
hard thing to say of the imposter himself, I only 
wish for him and her to be gathered into the ortho
dox fold, whore fraud, deception and lies are above 
par.
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TABLE ROCK, NEB.—Mary E. Howe writes.— 
Two years ago last spring we had a delightful re
vival of Spiritualism under the ministration of 
Mrs. H. Morse. We have lately been favored 

-again with her genial presence aha eloquent, thril
ling, magnetic and very practical lectures. She 
was with Ue only four days, but the season was 
one long to be remembered. Mra. Mor.-e charms 
every one by her genial social nature. She seems 
as happy and cheerful among the trials and priva
tions of frontier life in this new,country, as if the 
surroundings were most luxuriant. All love and 
ad ™.u her, from the babies and little children, up 

the aged pilgrims who traveled many miles to 
t a share of the spiritual food, dispensed by the

□gels through her. She does not call herself a 
st medium, yet gives many excellent tests. We 
aid cordially teebhsmend her - to the friends of< 

Spiritualism everywhere.
OMAHA, NEB.—Mrs. L. L. Browne, writes.— 

Spiritualism, yesterday, to-day, and forever the 
same—the energizing source of all being—the 
leaven leavening the whole loaf of humanity—is at 
work in this enterprising city, and we hope before 
long the people will be be invited to partake of the 
“bread of life” that cometb. down from angel 
spheres. We have been promised materializations

—, ‘ The peoples are 
tungering and thirsting for evidences ot immortal- 

Auy. Spirit -in tints, uist-class lecturers, test and. 
materializing mediums may rest aesurea that they 
will find a kindly greeting, be provided a home and 
hall during their stay with us, and go on their way 
rejoicing from the good they have done, and the 
good they (possibly) may rcceive, by staying at our 
Spirit Council Rooms. Wo desir e to correspond 
with lecturers and mediums who anticipate com
ing Westward, ao that wo may bo tho better able 
to. prepare the way for them. - . . .

nTJPHMHQ /HEADQUARTERS FOR VtllbV MU D/#ieiGH AAD AMBRI- 
CtNCBBOVOA Dealers.-Agents Trunk and Box- 
makew, Newspaper Publishers and Tea .Stores, will find 
a complete supply. Our nt w and brilliant opecfaltlcs are 
nneqnaled. Our fell Mounted Chromos outsell anything 
in the market Twelve eamoles for $' 00. I lastrated 
Catalogue frea J. LATHAM & CO. 419 Washington 
St, Boston, Mass. P. O Box PM . -

V18n8tl8

NOTICE

i al feast prepared for ub. and other opirit manifest atione. 
sympathy, sn your grand- 'Hungering and thirsting for evldi 
n to you oec^tonsliyia ity> Spirit artists, flratclaes I

NORTSFIELD,; VT.—W.‘. W. Rumrill writea.— 
Encloced pierce find remittance. I hope you will 
excuse me for not oending it before. This ie to 
apply on my •subscription to.the JoubwAl. ; I hope,, 
you v.ill continue to denounce fake teachers and 
teachings. '
-' iWABKUM^Wia^-MUlarcl-B’anphard. writes., 
—The people of Kewaskum and Newcossel desire 
to see snd hear a test medium; The Milwaukee 
and Eonddu Lae Air Line Railroad has opened a 
naw and Interesting field for labor. Any medium^ 

■ who’ can come, please address mo. ’
MELROSE, MASS-s-Mre. H. W. Cushman 

writes.—Ihave been'a believer twenty-one .years 
in Spiritualism, and. a medium, having music on 
the guitar in the light. £ must say that you are 
doing a glorious work with your pupsr, and 
“crushing” out free love and upholding the mar
riage Jaws. Mjgjwtayo live and prosper.

ALEXANDRIA, MO.—V. F. Hili writes.—Some 
of your subscribers find fault in your lotting new 

■ subscribers .have the -.JovBNAL at reduced rates. 
For my part I would not object if you could fur- 
Diet ten thousand copies’ of the scOBSAt gratis. 
I am amply recompensed for my investment, and 
hope in the future to be able to pay punctually.

BUDDTOWN, N. J.—A. Budd writes.—The 
Bible in India is an excellently written shook, 
filled with logic agd seemingly to me, well authen
ticated hiBtdrical«6searches, adapted to the very 
point for which it la written I think every minis
ter of the Gospel should read It. I think it would 
help them to discontinue such Incorrect Msenloaa 
whfch they continually make. ;

GKO8GBTOW,(!Ob-H' D.JR. writes.—We 
'have been surprised;and delighted by * visit from 
Maud E. Lord. Wo have had several prominent 
mediums visit ua here, but nona who havo taken 
'Hrepeople’i hearts by storm *» she ha# done.. Wo 
have fosstedstipon fat things ever since she gave 
her firat seance, which was perfectly satisfactory

BROOKLYN, N. Y,—Dr. Thomas J. Lewis 
writes—It ia rather a singular anomaly that the 
Catholics who have so strenuously opposed the 
burial of 'tGulbord’” in their cemetery, on the 
ground that ho was a member of the secret order 
of Masons, and that they were opposed to all se
cret eoclotles, at the same time, the Roman 
Catholic order of Jesuit Fathers, ie strictly a ee- 
cret society of tho most dangerous character to all 
free epcech, governments and institutions. Their 
whole and only aim Is to live without honest la
bor at tho expanse of others, and to re-eetablieh 
theinauiBition; to murder all who have too much 
common sense and justice to swallow their super
stitious creed poison, seasoned with lazy popes, 
priests, mummery, hells and devils. Ignorance, fear 
anti superstition is a ••Trinitarian” Devil, without 
which- priestcraft end creeds could not exist. 
Moody and Sankey have left Brooklyn for Phila
delphia, their child’s play soon played out, end 
their hearers found themselves with less Jesuejn 
their brains and less money in their pockets.

.>. * M-resifM^t#! ;- 
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’ : . 8$ Bromfield Strwf, Boston, “
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power of* ' GREWCE’S' _ ,

FOOTE AHO NEGATIVE POWDM
Don’t i^ag’ne that your casa is too old, too tough, o? 

too complicated They have cured older, tougher aad? 
more compllcated-opes than yours.

BaythoFSSlTIVEStowy and all manner of 
diseases except Paralysis, or Fairey, Deafness, Biinte^, 
Bhold and Typhus Fevers, .

ny the NEGATIVES for Paralysis, or Fairey, 
Deafness, Blindness. Typhus and Typhoid Vetere.

Bar a Box of HALF POSITIVES AK® 
H AW MEW ATI WES for Cnills and Fever

Pamphlets wltn fall explanations, mailed freo. 
Agents wanted everywhere..

Mailed postpaid for$1 OOaBox, orSBdxesfor $5 OS. 
Bend money at oar risk and expense, by Registered Let
ter, Or by Postoffice Money Order made payable at 
Station ®, New Y wk. dty. . .Address J^BOP. PATTOW OPEWCB, 168 E.
KthStreet,Mew York City. ; - -

Sold also at the offlce of this v®^^

,/WOlM]&wW ’
Cessait with A. 53.8EVERANCE, the well known
mOHMETtlST MX OJUtraTMT.

Come In person, or rend by letter a lock of your Hair, 
or Hand -writing, ora Photograph; he wlllglreyonacar- 
ro&tdellneation of Character, giving instructions for self- 
improvement, by telling what facoittea to cultivate and 
what to restrain, giving your present Physical, Mental 
and Spiritual condition, giving Part and Fataro Events, 
Talling what Hod of a medium you can develop Into, if 
any. What business or profession you are best colculv 
ted’for,tobestico88sfallnllfe. ■ Ad rice and counsel in 
business matters^alBOj^advlce In reference to marriage; 
the adaptation of Otrerto tho other, and, whether you are 
toapropercoxdltion for Marriage, Hints and advice to 
those that are In unhappy married relations, how 'to 
make their path of life smorther. ■ Farther, wifi gl re an 
examination <if «HseMKW, aid correct iagnosin. with a 
written preredotion and instractions for: home treat
ment, which, if the patients follow, will improve their 
health and condition every time, if it does nos effect au 
cure,. - - • '

’ - DSLlHEATm .
Ho also treats diseases MAGNEriCALLYsSrd otherwise.

Tsns: Brief Delineation,’§100; Foil and Complete 
Delineation, $3.00; Diagnosis of IMseass. |K»; Diag
nosis end tedwa.ll.®: Full and Complete De- 
Hntetion with Diagnosis and Prescription, $5.08.

AddreKa A. B. .BBVERAHCB. 417 Miiwgu. 
keg o^ Mmta, Wa v$a91tf

8165 coats renews trial Aiibserlp- 
tions one year. <

~ No odmptaiy intiie world'eanbSor a stronger InSenfaRy 
ogatatlossbyFI®^ ^^ fa. .

.sawateapMefUwid. . ' - ~

. -Agencies in the principle ciaea.aud’temeof tho West.

CHARLES H.CA9B,/
• . . - Hana^fOrthaMoribwest, • * '- • -
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TH® SPIRITS’ BOOK;:/ ;
\ ooxvAiKnra ’ '

■ ffi® Marples of Spiritist Wgtftes
i - * . •, . iOr. - .

TBVi imrORTAT.J'PY OF TH% SOfJZ; TRE NA- 
■ vm® OF SPIRITOZANU THEIS ttE&ATHlNBWITH HEW- THE MORAL LAWtVHEP^^^ 

ENT LIFE. THE FUTURE ij^* AN®
THE DESTINY OF THE HUMANriAOE, ’

ACCORDING TO TRE TEACHINGS OF SPIRITS OP HIGH DEGREE. TRANsMI (TED Tj&OUGET ”
VARIOUS MEDIUMS,

, COZZEOTBD AND SET IN- ORDER
y ^BY al&Aifi^^^
IteBUTO 3B0K -THE ?MK0B, WWM THS'HotBBBB

• AHO Twsms Thousutd,
BtANNABbAOKWEEL.

The Work cantatas a flao steel-plate portrait 
of the. Author,

■This book fa Bent out as acompanioa volume to the 
Hook of Hmm, by iba Bame auttar, oafi for » »' 
pose is pri ted oasstatlsrBtrto of paper, aaita bind- 
Jug etc., iwlfonn with the preceding volume, 
* ? hjnr when many ukf pttc% ’rained to the need of
text &K*8 to tii InsirtiBgoutkaoytiMgaeoficern- 
ing life and ita^elangtogs, hots now and to tome, are 
farting their attention to the claims of tho Spiritual 
fj.TffiSSHSKir'w^®-”"*”

4ectf) exoBrionces, and the exqumtelj finished steel-' 
K?h1?4^

AW sale, ’Wholesale aud retail, by the taoto.

$1.80 pays fcr this paper ohs year, 
to aw w 8aMki% and IS centa 
ps^topwtsgS TO year, which has to be

•^i1^ mart - 
beimttoa fa advance. • • .
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Psalms of Life, by J. S. Adams. Paw cower..

Giving & plain and cQnBietsnt account of So- 
, defy and Scenes in fte fiummsffiM
IJToinvestigator’s -library is co-upiete without these 

i companion volumes; The reduction in price of fhe 
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of these convincing and consoling books. I
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TherC-have occurred in the last decade, few things 
.that have created more surprise and curiosity, than the 
‘strange phenomena that have appeared at various times, 
in a small schoolhouse at Newburyport, Mass, This 
book gives the- silted and investigated testimony of 
those most concerned, without heightening or lower-? 
ing the colors of the stories.

hs ©emws ■
The Locality - Ton SsEttoa,

Early Thochles tn 1870.
Effect upon tub Pukes. ' 
Hi?hbb order off Troubles. 

TarlCACKSB. Tub Light.
The Wind. The Hand.
The Ghost. Later Manifestations.

EES M.WSWA©#® t-,
The Schoolhouse. Plan Of the House. .The School 

Room. The Ghost in Entry The Ghost in the 
Garret . .The Teacher, Scholar, and Ghost.
More WEIRD, SINGULAR, and ALARMING . 

., • MANIFESTATIONS, 
never haunted the-jiiost favored of German Castleti, 
than have shown themselves in this simple and home
ly American schoolhouse, 

Both Believers and Disbelievers in the supernatural, 
want to read of the

Btoe»Eyed ©tans®, 
that will not keep quiet.

. : MMCE 20 CEW. . .
’c’Pcr sale, wholesale and retail, at the office, of this 

paper. - - - , .

In thio amusing came are 60 cardo, 6 of a Isind and ten 
। different kinds. It can be played by any number of 
1 persons from two upwards. Its name is an index to ita 
, character, and its play affords abundant field for tho 
. cultivation of ready thought, quick eye and perception.

SI is sold at the popular price Qf &) cents.

ing neat engravings of B&ds, Fowls, Wild and Domestic , 
Animals. Each card has -an appropriate, inscription 
and the method of play is quick ancl pleasing, •

This beautiful game ia especially intended for ths . 
amusement aud instruction oi very young children.

Price, 80 cents. Liberal rates to the trade.
«<.®For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Rbuioio- 

PaiioaoruiCAi PuBuspuMo House, Chicago.
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Containing much mythological lore and a chapter on 
'the Phalli of California.. . . A work of interest to schol
ars.—New Bedford Standard.

Much, curious information is presented, and the hint 
imparted that much of what is deemed sacred has a very 
inferior origin.—Boston Commonwealth,'

To the Investigator of early religious history, who can 
view all evidence without prejudice. . , . entertainment 
undeniably ftesh.-r-Literary VVorld.

. A curious, learned and painfully suggestive book. It 
is evident that especial painsis taken to deal delicately 
with the subject.—Chicago Journal.
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“©a. tho WJ needs her heroes, herchlldxeaofLight; 
Buttheyfall from, her eWeli^o thermetcoi’sglght.”

- Tho author of this volume seeks to draw inspiration 
itom'tho quiet scenes of tho fireside and tho holy and 
purifying influences os home, and In. thio ho has been 
OEsinentiy successful, presenting, ao he does, a oucco 
cion of finished word-pictures, instinct with lifo’o mac) 
asered lessons.
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EXPLANATORY NOTED. 
-FEMME HEROIC. ' '

LITTLE BELL. 
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A BIRD.
THE GRASS, . 
THE COURIER. 
FRIENDSHIP. 
FAREWELL, 
MOTIVE.
SHADOWS. 
CUPID.
PEACE. 
MY GARDEN. 
PASTORAL. 
YOU AND X 
OUE DAISY.. 
EXCELSIOR, 
OLD HOME. 
music;

REST.
' • WATER.

REMINISCENSE. - 
SPIRITUAL ACTBB- 

sary song;
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Mi. fiB^ '-ffllllBteflTS OfiWjptwB^ for immature mtade.—Portland Transcript
’ ’—ffiiottewtslsre nn-i remarkable work. It ^Ivep, most

lucidly, the orjJTrroHhe symbol of tho erose, founded, as 
it was, in the ancient worship: of the masculine sexual 
organs. It is not, perhaps, just suited to Juvenile 

■ minds, bat to the mature, studious and.curious, it: will 
prove of great interest—The Truth Seeker.

OF MB /
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■The author confines himself almost exclusively to the 
phenomenal side of Spiritualism; to those facts which 
must elevate it sooner or later to the position of an es
tablished science, .He says to the worid: “ Here are 
Certain stupendous facts, admitted by many thousands 
of intelligent persona in all. ages and countries, but 
never by so many aa at the present time. I have avoil- 
ed myself of my opportunities to investigate them, to 
weigh, measure, test, and probe them as far as It was 
possible to do bo. The result is the irresistible proof 
of the occurrence of certain inexplicable phenomena, 

^repudiated for theumost part .by leading physiologists, 
but which are nevertheless thoroughly well established 
assets, and which must sooner or later revolutionise 
oplnihsi on. a variety of questions relating to the nature 
of man.”

T%e work forms a large limo volume of 452 pages, and 
’is freely ’

" Dictated' with." some '
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All Spiritualists and Investigators will tell with do- 
light, another volume from Mb. Hosra. Although a con
tinuation of the first series issued some years Ataco it is 
complete ta itself. In Ms Prefoce he says:

" About nine yeare state I presented to the public a 
volume entitled * Incidents in My Life, ’ tho flrat edition 
of which was speedily exhausted, and a second was issued 
tn 1863. During the veers that have since elapsed, although 
man? attackshavo fen mode upon-me, and upon the 
troths of Splritnelism, its opponents havo not succeeded 
in producing one -wore of .evidence to discredit the: truth 
of my statements, which havo remained uncontradicted. 
Meantime the truths of Spiritualisin have become more 
widely known, and tbe subject hasboen forced upon 
public attention ta a remarkable manner. This was 
especially the casein the years 1867 and 1668, taconss- 
ouence of tbs suit ‘Lyon m. Home.’ which most prob
ably was the indirect cause of the examination into 
SphttuaUsm by the Committee of the Dialectical Society,, 
whoso report has recently been published. Coincident 
with and subsaquent'to their examJastion, decries of in- 
vestlgationBwaB carried on fa my present, by W- 
Adore, now Earl of - Donravan, an account Of which has 
been privately printed; ah examination, orpecialiy 
scientific fa it a character, was also conducted by Prof.' 
Crobkes. who has published bls fionclarions fa ths 
‘Journal of Science.’

I now present ths public with the second volume of 
Incidents in My Lire,’ which continues my narrative 

to the period of -tbe commencement of the Chancery 
salt.” ' -
- ' .' \ .0OE.WH®?,.' ; - * ■\

Preface. 6 . ■ , .
■ Introduction;Chasti® 2.—HeviqwBtedResllee.—Letterto“TfaM!8.” 

S.—Sir David Brewster.—Lord Brougham.—Lelim ted 
Tsstimony.—Dr. SBlitrtteon.—Prcmhstie Bicidenta.

A—Expulsion fttnn Botas.-Dlscnsston fa. House of 
Commons.

4 .—Sludg9,ths Modlam.~lfe Robert Browk^—FaEey 
Portraits, ? ' „ .

5 .—Nice, America, Russia.—Tho Double Beancte In 
London. - - ; '

§.—Lecture.—Notice ta " Star.”—Falsehoods ta -‘'AB 
the Year Round.”'

■rltaal Athensmm.—Itatfty.—Gwdlm of 
—Solift Mesmerism. - . -
» Maifestattata—lEcngBaeta—Vcteefi.—^ 

■fames. ’ - . ' „ . „
- 9.—Elongation ted OompraMion,—Handling of Mra 
(Saw Srrjv.—Sr®. X^'sATOdsvfttatepportof

.
' -My Answer to tlta Safe ■
M& W. N. WUkinron’eAMwerto the Sult.
Price #1.50. portal SO cents, - ' --

all of which add greatly to the interest of the text. The j 
style is animated, frank, engaging; and' a cumulative . 
dramatic interest id given to the narrative of events by ! 
the literary skill manifest in the.preparation. Still there j 
is no attempt at sensationalism.' A reason is given for - 
everything; and even tho stories of their past lives, got j 
from the Eddy totally,, though necessarily such as the J 
author could not verify, have their flt place and bearing | 
in the general narrative, and aflord interesting matter I 
for psychological speculation. - 8

- In Mental-Science the world has had-a surfeit,of 
worthless speculations, -It now asks and. needs exact 
and positive knowledge, ouch as guides the Astronomer, 
the Mechanic, the Chemist, or the Physiologist, to car- . 
tain success in his labors. 'The discoveries set forth In 
this volume answer this great need. They bring order 
out of chaos, and reduce ail mental action and laws to 
exact mathemeticat statements^ Thus, they open to us ■ 
a new world of thought andlile, for the mental laws re
late ns to every sphere and every act of duty and -pleas
ure. The truths hero explained arc of supreme interest 
and importance to all classes of persons. Not only is 
this the case with regard io its,general ideas, it is also 
true of their special applications. The farmer, tho. 
cook, the mechanic, the architect, tte artist, the literary, 
man, the statesman, the teacher, and: the: parent, will 
< nch find here new truths which relate to hia special 
duties or pursuits. An examination Of tho table of. 
contents will at once show, this to be the case«*,

The condensod style of the author has enabled Mm to 
treat each of the many topics embracedin this volume 
with great clearness. For example, ia the second 
chapter tte reader will find the ^igns ?f Character de
scribed, and to get the some knowledge elsewhere, te 
would have to purchase a voltfmo costing five times the 
price of this. So the Word Analysis, in tho seventh 
chapter, and the Laws of Conjugal Love, la the sixth, 
are equally examples of condensed' and lucid state
ment. ' (

The Safena has about 200'pages, well illustrated with 
engravings. ' .

■ Price—In cloth, §1.00. Bent by mail, post-paid.
%vEor sale, wholesale and retail,-by'the Rbligio* 

PBUOBumncAij.PuBiiiaHiNa House, Chicago.
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. ♦«!*&» sale, wholesale and retail, by tho Bmaitt- 
TswiuHuou. PWMBBS9 Moiras, Chicago,
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, Editor Joubwal:—For the benefit ®?iny friends ami 
the world, I desire to make this brief statement.

I have been almost entirely bald for about six years,. 
Had tried almost everything that I could hesr recom
mended, and firmly believed that nothing could restore 
my hair.- * - .

One year ago this month I wrote Jiro. A. H. Robiaroa, 
tbe healing medium, 148 Fourth Ay». Chicago, ca b lest 
resort—or, rather, to please my wrer

Mra. R Immediately- prescribed for me. . did not 
Stt all the ingredients for the Restorative until some 

tne in June, 1871. I then commenced using it as di
rected, and was edeauraged, because it was too first ap
plication that had been felt upon the scalp,—it causing - 
a smarting sensation. I continued the uso of this prep- . 
oration about three mouths, when I could boo tho hair 
starting in sp<i2g_all over my head, and I nowhavoa - 
very comfortable stead of hair^which money cannot 
buy. I am asked almost every atty how 11 Is, and what 
I had used to bringmy hair back, all agreeing thatitla 
unaccountably strange, etc., eta And here let me state, 
that not one of all the eminent physicians! had consult' 
cd had given any encouragement, but, on the contrary, 
had tola me that I never would get a head of hair. * -

I can fully substantiate the foregoing by 20,000 wit- 
aessau. if necessary, and will answer correspondents U

Springfield, Mo.
WBpB!t fwget to.seaflja-latesiaapjogsy the 

postage on the answer desired.

Mr, Smith-enclosed a lock of ids hair’ along with th® 
above letter. It is about one inch in length, and of a . 
dark brown color, soil and lively as that of & young man 
oJUraity.- *

Mrs. Robinson .diagnoses the case and farasshes the 
Baetotedra (sent by mail) on receipt of a letter In tha - 
handwriting of the applicant with a lock of - his, or her - 
hair. She diagnoses «ac£ caw, and compounds theses’ 
RMtoraifos to suit the temperament of each perm 
WteKeMHs to be restored.

Tho Rcstorativa ee^iomfaUe to reproduce a good head 
of hair ia few Ifes on* year, no matter how long tiwa .̂ 
plfcaat laky have fen'bald. j-
' AddreaaMr«.A.H.RobIn»nr8OT'S.DeiabomBtotef» - 

Chicago, IB., inclosing $5.60, which corers toll estate 
of diagnosing, one box of the remedy, sn&pwtogto

eeaaes.se
evlta.ee


aw

All interested in the good of the -cause, ■« 
epeclfully solicited to he present. . There .

8

i I

A Ptople’s ConveBtion of the Spfeitae&fe 
of Michigan, will convene at Stuart’s Hall fe 
the City of Battle ©reek, commencing Friday 
afternoon, Jm. 14 h. * ■ -

The Latest Sell, Stealing tbo Livery 
of ifeaven to Serve the Devil In.

Letter From Dr. H. B. Storer.

•CtoMveatiom'a . '

lathe Devil tread? *

Blow the Hatter Now Stands in 0H®ap. - ‘

I |

i -

i ^

Bbo. JoKita:—I have taken note of the 
sitic!a4a the Journal. “Is the Devil Dead?” 
nowf for several numbars, and would like to 
respond to the inquiry; however, not to deliver 
Li a to your offica, but to change thesubj id or 
query somewhat, so that the able writers of the 

I land may have a better idea how to use their 
weapons effectually in the contest between 
God and the Devil, in order to conquer aud 
rid the world of thia old enemy of humanity. 
In order to do this we must treat of him as he 
has been represented to the minds of humani
ty, for you well know that of all the earth ta* 

. habitants who give this subjM their thought, 
there are very few who agree ta their carieap* 

” 6Iom of Satan, for the reason that the teachings 
concerning him are as various as they are ter- 

j rifytag. Now let the question be, “Who is. 
I the Davil?” or, “What is He?” Many think 

hirato be the pale dominion ruler or unright
eous Prince, whom wewill call Ravenous, and 
who has been aud still fa. one of the actors on 
the stage of conditions through this eternity; 
©ss of the seven, that from the beginning, un- 
dsrstandingly strove against each other, to 
gain the position of theregulating.power ofthe 
worlds that are constantly creating. Now this 
idea fa wrong out and out, and tathis, the peo
ple’s day, it certainly must be righted. The 
second and oldest representation of his Satanic 
Slajssty, fe as a reptile, and as such he ap
peared to Mother Eve in the Garden of Elen.

I. Tais represeA’atfou of him contains much hid
den wisdom, and for this reason great practi
ce good can be obtained therefrom to aid fa 
tracing the D*vil to .bis eaitctwn ta the guise of 
a serpent The serpent, asyou know, fe the 

I qymbel of wfedom, without5 beginning nor 
. ond, and tails charms there lies great magic.

The Egyptians used It fa dark measures topro- 
voke plagues upon the children of Israel, 
whereupon Moses #as commanded to erect a 
bras*m serpent in-the'wilderness, and whoso
ever looked upon it when bitten by a natural 
cerpent, would be cured N w 1st .us define 
^ds eerpentart whereby sta- and woe came up 
An earth’s weak children. * . • ■ -

First, instinct holds humanity to the natural 
or material things - of. life, .and they naturally 
love to possess what they see, being universal 
in these tempting and temporary delusions 
placed before tha mortal eye. The serpent 
practices cunning and deception upon ths in- 
noeent and ignorant, at the saraa time enforc
ing his charms naawanM-Ct the children of 
earth, who are carried away with enthusiasm 
at the eloquent aud brilliant views, not weigh- 

. fag the sum andWsncefi to ascertatoif they 
be ta keeping with Gods tmchangable laws 

and commands, fa this part really the work 
of the Brines of unrighteousness? In the be
ginning 16 was he; as we trace Mm, we behold 

•him the.self-sams individual; but now, this 
magic or dark art as practiced in ignorance fe 
not os it was first represented, wherefore we 
must moke our war against all impure praeti- 
CS3 ot this nature;, aud as we strictly tavesti- 

j pate conditions, we find much that comes un- 
: det this head, but of different classes. ' *

Then agtia. the Djvil has been represented 
• ea the cloven-foot, and as having great horns. 

Thfa representation—although it contains 
I much—is entirely wrong. Let • us nee. first of ■ 

. tyhat the cloven foot may be a symbol. As I 
am taught by tho angels of wfedom, it repre- 
ceutBth8'#riwe7al material system- fa which 
wealth and magic He fa an fagepsrate state. 

. The power-rising therefrom fe earthly, riches 
and which' fe fa changing eras governed by 

I -safota.of wisdom who fave justice, and the 
I diffimlty fa thfa all important eymbol fe, that 
| the counsel of the wise fe unheeded and com-

ly foolish.” Sneaking of her new interpreta
tion of the Bible, he says, '‘The drift novel 
basic point presented, ia that the Garden of 
E lea was not a particular plot of ground, but 
was tha human body, especially the female 
body I’’ He then says, “We arc far, very tar, 
from being ready to adopt the interpretation 
put forth tbrough her.” Knot ready, and 
think it worthy of thought, why spend bpia- 
force and perplex the unthinking mind with 

-such inconsistent twaddle m she utters? .
Who can doubt but what “Jeff” Davis would 

draw a large audience fa any part of our 
country? Who can say but what he is a man 
of mind, force and intellectual ability; also 
that he can and has uttered many truths in re
gard to this country? How fow at tho North 
can trust his judgment after he has made 
such a wide departure from, what all true citi- 

. sens of the United States know to be a great 
error, and one which the whole country to day 
is sugaring liaaneially, as well as morally and 
spiritually therefrom?

Why not woman be equally as guilty as man 
fa making mistakes or leading persons astray? 
Who doubts but the woman fa question, has 
made many true sayings and spoken many 
things fa plain language, to promiscuous au
diences, those which hav' been published in 
medical books for the past century, but where 
is the power but fa'having “cheek” tossy 

‘ what others have written upon fa the past and 
the present? When she steps out of well- 
known facts and speculates, she is like a ship 
hi sea without control, therefore unsafe for 
herself as well as those fa the ship? ■

Was ita sound fa her “social freedom” 
doctrine?. If so, why pot continui to teach it? 
Way, .the new departure, without it ia that she 
finds that it‘will not be accepted by thinking 
minds as anything but leading to a degreda- 
ti in, which is hellish instead of heavenly con
ditions? \ i

What does her former right-hand man say of 
her present teachings? - Helsaman that has 

* made the Bible a study; made some mistakes 
fa its interpretation, but is considered well in
formed fa the Biblical record. He at one 
time thought"the world was .near its end and 
warned his hearers to be ready for the great 
time; he discovered hia error and then took 
up the “social freedom” question fa' harmony 
with the lady in question, and advanced teach
ings whichpompwed well with the OldBibli- 
cal representative views before civilization 
hud arrived to its present state of develop
ment. He at the time this woman was. at her 
first spiritual-convention, asked the* following 
question of her before the audience:

“If you are elected to'the office of President 
of this Convention, will it ba detrimental to 
your orospseta of being elected President of 
the United States?”

In his last views of her, he publishes an ar
ticle oa tor late Bible enterpretatione, which 
makes her theory look perfectly tbaard and 
r die ;lou&

Ed Joubnai.:—The curiosity -loving people of 
our city, had the pleasure of being humbugged 
by the biggest fraud that it has ever been my 
lot to witness.—& larger series of falsehoods I 
have never heard retailed in the course of an 
eveninc’s entertainment

Dr. Uriah Clark and Mrs Clark lectured fa 
Shakespeare Hall 8 ibbatb evening, under the 
garb of Christianity, proclaiming that they 
were going to expose and demolish Spiritual- 
ism with a herculean blow, and. wipe out all 
mediums so that they would not dare peep 
again.

As the lecture was free the hall was crowd
ed, and the address was such as might have 
been expected from one who has been a 

. Universalist preacher, then a full be
liever fa Spiritualism, practicing as a medium, 
trying to heal the sick by his medium powers, 
and now professing Christianity to demolish 
his former belief. His Bunday lecture had tha 
desired effect of drawing qiite a respectable 
audience. Monday evening came aud the 
threatened expose made, and a more sickening, 
mortifying failure could not have been.

Nearly the whole lecture was a tiosuo of 
false statements. About the only truth he ut 
fared was that Spiritualists and mediums were 
largely on the increase. There was not a sin
gle illustration made but a well informed Spir

itualist could detect his tricks at once; noSa 
single act but was a plain, palpable fraud, and 
if a single one present .could not sea, the trick 
aud how it was done, I pity hia verdancy. The 
entertainment would do well for babes and - 
verdant bigotry who would have it that Spirit
ualism is not true, fa accordance with their 
own blind will. * »• «• ft was not
up to th® performance of a decent. mfaBttoF 
troop, for one may laugh at their nonsense and 
benefit health, but this wee only a ridiculous 
failure throughout; not 'a proof or quotation 
from the Bible taprove their position or allu
sion to the Christian religion or infidelity, but 
a miserable charlatan attempt at slight-of-hand 
performance that the silliest goose in the audi
ence could detect. •

Tae admission that Spiritualism is on the in
crease, is but the universal law of human ex
istence; there is no living son bora of woman 
but has a spirit existence, that is as tangible 
and complete after tho death of the body as in 
this life, and this universal spirit life can como 
en rapport with and converse through highly 
developed sears and mediums, and identify 
themselves beyond a doubt,-and tell their con
dition in the spirit-life beyond. The pur
est and best of earth, whose names stood high 
in Christian fame, well as the darkest spirits 
of tho damned such as Raiofi the murderer and

claimed that it might have teea more indubita
bleproof of the existence of spirit, and furnish 
a greater hope of immortality.

Harrison desired to have Saunders’ idea of 
Spiritualism and a description of his own pecu 
liar experience fa hia case to aid the former iu 
his debate. Saunders has no faith whatever in 
so called Spiritualism, and he is
SO 8BN8TTIVH IN BTOABD.TOHtS MWOMOM, 
as he calls it, that he did not care to have it ex
hibited to the world in debate or otherwise, and 
therefore refused the request. Not long after
ward, Harrison's second, who resides In Nash
ville, was engaged fa writing a letter concern
ing Saunders’ psychological condition. At the 
very hour Saunders happened to be fa a clair
voyant state st Mooresville, Ala., where he 
lives. All at <mce he broke outfatoa loud 
laugh and exclaimed: M W—,” mentioning 
Hirrison’ssecond byname, “is writing er- 
rbnebudy of me fa a' letter.” It was after
wards ascertained that tho letter fast as Bauu- 
ders had described it was being written at the 
moment he mentioned it.

It te related that one dark night Blunders

Fbieid Jones:—! learn that Mr. Henry B. 
Allen, formerly known as “the Allen Biy,” 
an excellent physical medium, is about to visit 
professionally the Western country. He is 
worthy of cordial cooperation, fa his efforts to 
present the physical evidences of spiritual 
presence and power. His seances are very in
teresting and conclusive, the musical perfor
mance of the spirits being really excellent fa 
quality, as well &s marvelous fa execution. 
Give him. 8 warm welcome-harmonious cir
cles—and the spirits will satisfy any sincere 
investigator.

All letters addressed to Henry B Alien, 
Waverly, New Yoik,,# be promptly re- 
apondeato.- ’ - ; . ■

Y?m for.tiie Truth, • *
■: - Db H. B. faitt -

' 9 Montgomery Place, Boston, Mapa.

Mosher the abductor of Charley Rosa, can con
trol mediums and report Iheir respective con- 
ditioas iu light or darkness, in heaven or hell, 
ij^spptnea^pr misery. ’ n

Mediums are more sinned agaiaat than sin
ning; When the world hatter understands 
this subject, they will be more charitable to .a 
class that are not wholly responsible for their

.He pays fa speaking bf her new departure 
and philosophy, thus: “ I will give the above 
the innocent name of a blunder.” .

It is one of the kind of blunders that renders
■ IS teta ^Ste^ti! I sa^sriss.- ■; ms n»wis 
S^m^SaiS?ML8S£>Z«h I tte chcsnuta from ttaflrd,butthe catdidnot 
next? When witittare coma another doub | a ft j y & Jg -gn TOBai!fi^9j power ba
le somersault?” Murad,mixed, mixed, crook-«

. ed, crooked, crooked. “Wait and watch her 
awhile longer,” and see if any practical results 
follow that elevateomauMnd. She may yet 
become harmonized,-who-fcaow?

- .. An Observsb. .
‘ Boston, Maas, ' ” ' -

.hind the undeveloped medium that rades 
fl^dtaallsm so unsatisfactory and repulsive.

• ' ’ ' . „ • taEtaflBS.
.Syracuse, K. X ' ' -

Allah..
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nesea River, about a mile distant from his 
house, shot some ducks, waded through the 
water, procured them, returned hofae with 
them, and was not aware, the next’ ^abraing, 
that he had been away from home. (7 '

mt nEWETT's ram appearances.
On another occasion the wife of another 

Cumberland Presbyterian minister—the Rev. 
Mr. DeWitt—living in the same neighborhood 
with Saunders, prepared for him some delica
cies that she knew he relished, and then re
quested her husband to carry them over to 
him. Mr... DiWitt demurred at first; but 
was afterwards prevailed upon to take them. 
There had been a pathway through a field 
leading between the two houses, and as Da* 
Witt neared the gap. he met sis or eight sss 
who had just rebuilt the fence, making it un
usually high in order to stop passage through 
that way. DeWitt, instead of going round, 
concluded that he would climb ths high fence. 
As he got upon the top rail, his hold wag very 
insecure.- Both hands were full holding the 
suit that his wife had ■seat. ‘ '

his hat fell off, and as ihe wind was blowing 
hard, his coat-tails fl iw, and his hair looked 
as if under a galvanic shock. Altogether, his 
appearance was highly ludicrous. At that mo
ment Saunders, lying fa hie room more than 
half.s mile distant,, laughed very heartily and 
exclaimed, “Look at Do Witt!’’ and minutely 
described his appearance and position, mon- 
tioning that his errand wes to bring to him 
6000 delicacies from, his good lady. While 
'DeWitt was undecided as .to whether he-would 
remain on the fence or drop off, Saunders ex
claimed to those fa the room: “He’s about- 
to lose my custard after all, and I be deprived 
of it.” Then in a few moments he said, joy
ously: “Now DeWitt ia down. He did not 
want to bring me. those things,—the dog.” 
Ths appearance of DeWitt at Sauuder’s hours 
a few momenta afbrthe above remarks, fasar- 
ingthe delicacies,’ fully confirmed to. the minds 

‘of those near him his accurate description, as 
did also Mr DeWitt himself. Dos. .
--Chicago Iribune.'

—-—-—-S^C^I^S-——-------—

Belfgto-PWIosopMtal- Jeumal.

respectfully solicited to be present. -These 
win be no paid speakers, but decidedly intend* 
ed, as we issue the call, aa a mass convention 
of the liberate andSpiritUBlfetg ofthe State. , 
•tTte society at Battle ©reek will do all they 
conveniently can to. entertain tta fri® da sags- 
fag fro® abroad.

•. Few, W. F- Sm, ?«t

• rnonw is mado of sacred things. Thus the 
elovas-foot working alone represents dark 

| ■ magic and charms which ensnare tbe thought- 
। less. The wide spread spiritual labor of both 
i mortals and spirits has much' to search after 
; concerning this art. and much to correct. It 

is well that all this is being brought before the 
. courts of human judgement, for not otherwise
can the Devil be killed, than by learning him 

f fa truth, and using the right weapons for his.
death. Spiritualism, as it has been cherished, 
io likened unto clay which hardens into ore 
that conceals the finest gold, but which must 

. ba taken through a process by whiah tbe dross
shall bo separated from the true metal. One 
great mass of dross is free-loveism, and surely 
tho arch-fiend played hisrofe in that '■ There is

8 much to do in the way of fighting the Devil. 
as a cloven-foot, but it consists chiefly in 

. throwing light upon mystery, which will be
donefoy the angels of Light, and humanity will 
bo raised to-the summit of spiritual freedom. 
The conquast is here now and* is no longer im- 
ponding. Who can do most to speed the days 
thereof, for as soon as these mysteries are re
vealed, the millennium will hpuehered fa. and 
the Devil and his servant .yDlakw^swili no 
longer roam the world overMo trouble and an
noy. - :

There is much to be said concerning the 
Cherubic symbol of strength, wisdom and mag- 

Iic, but it belongs not to, the common use, al
though as Solomon says, it has been common-. 
ly defiled; and the people still conceive yet 
they know not whence their ideas, wherefore 
oil seeming eril is put to the charge of Satan. 
Let mortals once begin to see that self and the 
lack of mental culture and not traveling the 

| narrow path to the Father’s house causes woe; 
| - then will they begin to see and knoWthat what 

appears as a being with great horns is.but the 
ahadowy reflection of .what, emanated from the 
faner Iff® otthh human bring. , -
. Ara they wrong or are they right? the able 
writers who treat upon the aubjact of Spiritual- 
ics and Danger Signal sounds? I can not say 
that they, are either right or wrong. Some 
irate fa contained in all.-but it needs more 11* 
lamination to* set It forth fa ita natural and 
.truecharacter. - The contest' fa hare andean 

j not be evaded and it is to be one of great use 
cad baaefit, not only to mortals but to angels 
likewise Therefore. Bro. Jones, now you are 
a central point and also an able instrument to 
aid fa the straggle, set about it in still greater 
earnest, invite the mighty, and able of the 

. land to give thrir ommid opfaiohb, however
greatthb'differende, anmtffflB be, feasohed 
upQnrfmd'youH find that fa this’/w^r and by

- wdlabor, the BotBumi be delivered to your 
offies-and broughtto an had. Then will cbme 

■'-the.longjooked-/or apd mpen-derired millen' 
'pitons '

- MHiA.KasB,
-.Vw’WM'.OJ'l- - :

About the year $75 of our era the Saracens 
weretoonverted to Christianity.J The Queen of 
fiat numerous and powerful people, Mavia by 
name, making war upon the Simaos, after 
many vicissitudes of fortune was conquered, 
and accepted as one of the conditions ot peace I

‘ Asaoag tha many newspapers and eagete®

: to ^® Possessed by a -Colored । viable and advanced a position 88 the JouwAik
Preacher.1

In these days of Spiritualistic investigation 
anything that bears upon the subject is looked 

---------- - ------------------- ------------ . upon with interest • North Alabama has de- 
the religion of Christianity. Her people seem I veloped a phenomenon in the person of . 
to have become earnest believers. Sogemanin a! sleeping pbeachkh, '
his Church History, writing in tho succeeding 
century, gives us a clear account of the circiun* 
stances. The knowledge of this fact makes 
ua able to understand much in the Koran that

* ■TweedB®»rtfyTwe®^^

. ■fijr^togo, aRterary ’man. wrote' the 
/Rlogtopiybf ajcertain Woman; a. few: years* 
J laterta was compelled to acknowledge that Me' 

. wee ashamed of it, and would gladly recall his.
. statements; but they still remafa. Again we* 
. find another literary man, who says he has 

never seen nor heard her, therefore he can not 
• be expected to be versed fa her polity; inner 
-and outer workings of the individual herself, 
but he goes on in the following words:

_ - « Obviously ihek much usedas a * medium 
. by -some keen- eyed, far searching, 'comprehen

sive and potent Intelligence, bent-upon sub-
. jesting Our political, religious, social and oth-. 
- er systems-to ita own keem criticism and- w> 

'yer® censure on thff broadest public stage at-, 
toinabte.” He remarks that “judged by any

• commpn.sitad^’Ah®? obtarewasoonsumttate-

is puzzling. Mahomet was simply a reformer 
of Christianity He came to protest against 
its corruptions. Ho was thoroughly verged fa 
the Scriptures, both of the Old and the Naw 
Dispensation. He could not hut bo amazid at 
the wide divergence from the doctrines as de 
dared in the Holy Writ, and these doctrines 
as declared by-the church of his day. Espe
cially was he struck with'these declarations of 
the church which declared the Baity to have 
“cin.piniom,” as he says. The idea of the 
one God was the one idea of his mind, and he 
beheld around him among the Christians a 
strange • perversion of the truth as plainly 
taught by Holy Writ end by nature herself, in 
their invocations to the Father, Bon and Holy 
Ghost, the Virgin Mary and numberless saints. 
To him this was the veriest idol worship, dis
honoring to God and man. His allusions to 
idolaters are as much directed against the. 
Christians as the heathen Arabians. Remakes 
no more claim to superority over otuer men 
than did Jesus. Yet both, have ‘ by the 
reflaementa and partisan zeal of their follow
ers, been exalted to divine honera.

The one fatal error of Mahomet is hie en
dorsement, qualified as it was, of polygamy. 
Doubtless he could not do otherwise among 
the people ho addressed, seeing it was so firmly 
established among them. - This institution. is 
tbe cause ofjthat apeedy retrogression of all Ma- 

"hotneden nations into that half-deed apathet
ic condition. The whole energy of man from 
tho ago of puberty to decline of life is exhaus
ted. Mental and physical vijor pays the pen
alty among the men, while, woman is reman
ded to a position of slavery. And to this 
cause alone, is due the difference between ori
ental and western civilization; the one with
out energy, noir progressiva; the other con
stantly active and -progressive. Were Chris
tianity tho cause of our suparior 'civilization, 
■Arabia and Northern Africa to-day would en- 

•j »y the same light that we do, for Motas- 
‘danism is the purest Uaitarian Christianity.

Fortunately for ua the great Apostle of the 
Gentiles', Paul, leaned to celibacy in his tcach- 

■ inga. Hence his doctrines found s home 
among the monogamic Greeks and Ramans. 
The doctrine of frequent promiscuity, in 
which a few people have of late nrofessod to 

| fled 8 panacea for all human short comings', 
has bean thoroughly tried for eges in the E*st 
Its effects on the individual* is. shown intensi
fied in the nerveless, besotted men of the Ori- 
enV. Had the great Arabian prophet bean 
silent on that' One subject, orteven mildly‘dis- ■ 
approved the custom, to-day the doctrines of 
Islam'would ba. proclaimed to as many be
lievers in the West ae in the East. * The object 
of these papers have been to.show that lelsm- 
ism is identical with Christianity,' and thus 
correct that error which prevails and includes 
it with heathenism.' Mahomet was no- origi
nator, but as he eo often says a reformer and 
preacher W the truths of God as delivered 
heretofore through Adamf Noah, Motes arid- 
Christ/' - /0>L'

' Tta Book Mbmow teotas =>ow ~ going 
tta rounds of the papers is tea t^nto captivate 
any but such simpletons tnrwezs every, time' 
iheirpri^'taWa pinch of im^ :

as be is called, who i? creating no little stir in 
that portion of tho country and in Tennessee. 
Ho is a plain, simple minister of the Gospel at
tached . to the Cumberland Presbyterian 
Chu-ch, and nothing annoys him so much ae 
his own peculiar powers, which he cannot 
explain. But his wonderful performances 
while in a clairvoyant state are heralded ever- 
where. He has gained such a notoriety that 
he is the daily recipient of scores of letters 
from that host of believers in second-sight, 
who would, if possible, have certain hidden 
mysteries declared unto them. If a valuable 
j iwel ia lost, or if there is a lingering idea fa 
the mind of some one that his great-grandfath
er or some other near and dear relative had 
deposited a mint of gold coin in some certain 
spot, and had died without revealing the 
whereabouts of the precious ore; if valuable 
papers or deeds to immense tracts of valuable 

-lands are lost; if the little mischievous god 
Cupid is in the matter, and some dreadfully 
smitten swain would fain read the innermost 
thought of the beloved one—upon any and all 
of these occasions the persons interested con
sult the “sleeping preacher.” But it ia not 
tho habit of the preacher to bend himself to 
any such ends. He receives packages of let
ters, and, instead of plodding through each 
and every epistle, immediately

. DirassmiBeoiiMa,
Those that relate to businefs, or that contain 
matter which he desires to attend to, he sepa
rates from the bulk, while tho others he makes 
into a bonfire, thus disposing of a vast amount 
of trash. While in his clairvoyant sleep he 
euttera intense pain, and, while suffering, will 
t alk, laugh, sing, pray, preach, and even weep. 
His spells have sometimes confined him to his 
bed for months at a time.

About two years ago, a Methodist minister 
named Harrison;- from Atlanta, Ga., held a 
debate at Nashville, concerning

BPIgWAlitta AND Kfl CAUSES.
Harrison claimed that Spiritualism was- noth
ing more than animal magnetism, or odic 
force. Harrison gave himself aa an illustration 
of tbe point fa view, and claimed—and his 
testimony was supported by witnesses—that 
after a prolonged illness this odic force took 
possession of him aud continued so ieng as his 
nervous system was deranged. The touch of 
hia band upon a glass would have the effect to 
shiver it to atoms. Re possessed some very 
valuable glass.' att^uj^tajft- instruments 
which he lost by this means. Indeed, his pe
culiar affection became a source of great an
noyance to him iu its destructive effects. The' 
odic force was strongest after severe labor in 
his study. Had he been a believer in Spirit* 
ualiem ttattalief must have been strongly 
confirmed. - But as he entertained no such be
liefs he looked elsewhere for an explanation of 
the phenomenon. By following the advice of 
physicians be recovered. - ->

ButtheRsv. Mr. Saunders—“the sleopiag 
preacher”---whose powers were also developed 
by a long illness— ’ • '

J KFtUtPTIC DISEASE, - ' . 
as some physicians call it—has not recovered. 
His case only awaits au investigation by Bcisn- 
tists to diEdover whether tins ail seeing spirit 
is the soul and has power--,» realize what is 
occurring at long-distances., If it could be 
proven that it is so connected with the physical 
body that when no power is exercised over it 
physically it can wander st its own will, it is

named above, it is published weekly by B. 8. 
Jones, 127 Fourth Avenue, Chicago, at $8 00 
per annum.

Devoting itself more particularly to gather
ing reports of the physical manifestations con
stantly occurring in all parte of the country, it 
has come to be recognized as the chief vehicle 
through which to keep posted concerning 
them. Being decidedly antagonistic to .the 
‘ free-love” theories advanced by Woodhull 
and others, claimfag to be Sphlttiallete, it hes 
won for itself a place fa thousands of homes, 
both East and West. Ite editor, 8. 8. Jones, 
and associate editor, J. R Francis, are both 
advanced thinkers and philosophers, and dis
cuss vital questions fa a manner that is inter
esting even to the most casual reader.

If you are the least interested fa the phe
nomena of physical manifestations send SOcts. 
and get the patter on trial for three months.— 
Pontiae (Ill.,) Sentinel

Laot Sunday Mrs.-©ora L. V. Tappan ta* . 
fared, for thq First Society-.of SpiriWfels 
(which recently purged itself of tta “social ■ 
freedom” facubus, which has'disgraced-it— - 
through a majority of its officiate—from tta 
time of .the great Woodhull fiasco three years 
ago, down to hat fall,) to an audience of fif- - 
teen hundred people. E ¥. Wilson held forth 
tta game day in Chicago to an'.admiring audi- 
enee of forty parsons all told!

. Mus DeWoln, whose cord- will be found fe^ * 
this paper, fe an excellent franee teat medium.' 

• We are.advised that her patrons are generally 
well pleased. From our own observations wa 
canncoBnBeMtar«rdis®W medium.

. Letter of Fellowship- ':

Tta WIgio-Phtiosbpfifcsl Society,- on the ' 
3rd day of December, ~18?&, granted a letter 
of fellowship and ordination, to Sister Mattie 
Hulett Rarry, authorizing her to solemnise. ’ 
marriages in due form of law.

The book containing tta celebrated Bur^sa- 
UadOTOpWetete, is. now ready for Mw 
Sre advertisement.' ’ . ' , '

Daniel Whits, BL D., office and rate® . 
iff 703 Rm® St, ^t Loain, Mo. He ia a pfom- 
faenthotEceMthlcphysIctai.

■ XwmSM, who claims to ba a Mtetfelfe, • 
.fag medfam, is tmelfag. around'to different 
cities, advertfefag extensively’, to do Shia tad ’ 
that, attracting a. large crowds S9 out of a MO 
being disgusted at Ms failure to produce what 
he advertises. - . - ■ Y . .

’ Ancient Band* Photographs of the Anta4 * 
son drawings of fame ancient spirlte, are £o? 
sale. a> the office of this paper; also, the De
scriptive Catalogue. Price of the latter, 25
cents.

. ANGELS UNAWAKES.

In this dim world of clouding cares
We rardy know, till »wildered eyes - 
See white wfagstesrfningup faeskies,.

The angels with us unawares.
—[Gerald Manesy.

•. Db. Maxwell lectures next Sunday, Deo. 
12‘,h, at the hall corner of Green and Wash
ington streets. We have heard him often, and 
consider that his lectures rank among fe assy 
fort, which iesayfog .enough fa hfe favor.

; Meeting' ^ ’ - :

■ I wfeh to sfate &at toe Lifekate tad Spirit-- 
ualisteof Pafaterhood, Elk County, Kansas,- 
have organized a Liberal League for the pur
pose of the advancement of free thought, and 
are to have a j dlincition meotiag omthe~S4fa 
of December, 1875, at the Stone School house 
of Painterhood Township, and respectfully in- 
•vita all well disposed people to participate with 
us Thefe.will be speakfag, and both vocal 
and instrumental music to enliven the meeting.

* T. d Gbbsh,Bec’y. ,.

Contents ,oi. .Little Bouquet fw De? 
; . . cejaW,, 1875.,. ’7

‘The Wanderings of a Spirit te. Dvamlafl-,, 
Ministering Spirits; The Bouquets; Death-of 
little Paul; Portuguese Sdparatitipnsfy Tta- 
Guardian Angels of the Rill Road Train; O^ 
kinawa; .Tta Angel- Monitor; ’ -Mrs. Emma 
Mount/ rtoeMoqnfafa Medium;'. LUtie Del - 

’Donift^mi; The Bogus. Baylor; -Tom;' 
Read to the Children; ^Howfaittle Alice .Died; - 
Spirit .Flowers; Tired; Little Suabaanj; Diere- 
spectfa the Family; Varieties; A Talk About' 
Our Little Ones; Married Life in China; Names 
of Countries; Give Children Canby; Toe M*r-' 
iner’a Return; An Angel Visitor; A Fragment; 
The Angel in the Guise of a Fairy; The An
gel Promptings; - Interesting. Compilations; 
Work; Educating Canaries; Attacked by a 
Monster Black Snake; Items for Young Theo- 
logfans; Editorial—The Philosophy of Bid; 
An Adventurous Boy; Touching Incidents.
J Every Family of Spiritualists^ should take, 
the Lim® Bouqubt. fl par year. Bpseiaem 
copy 5 seats. Address Bmoxo-PoBiasHiNd. 
Praianna flotj^,C«te®." / V ^ J. ^ ’

. Kosw» ' \ '
.' Wb were never fa greater need, of, opr just 
dues than now, and we respectfully request all 
who have not renewed their subscriptions and 

'paid up arrearagee, to remit the same without 
delay. ' ' ■ ‘ . . . ■ '

Wwderful Success in Healing the ’ 
- . , Sfek

^Ths cures performed in all parts of the coun- . 
Uy through the. mediumship of Mr&A. H. . 
Robinson, are no less remarkable than, those 
recorded fa the Bible. A lock of the sick per
son's hair, sent fa a letter, and held in her 
hand enables her to accurately diagnose the 
disease and prescribe tho remedy. Oneof her 
spirit guides go fa person to every patient and 
often make their presence known.

' Thotoahub oy InvAuns-testify to the won* • 
derfai cure# performed through the medium-' 
ahip'of Mrs. A. H, Robiiteon. 'Bro her adw-.*” 
titomeni in another' column; * ■ . “ *

>. ; - . — COMPILED— •
By WILLIAM H. WESTCOTT.-

. Comprises a collection of some ofthe best and most 
. popular selections of the day;(over 3W pages;) arranged’ : 
for the uoe of Spiritualists for the Lecture. Circle or Xy- 

’cenm. These “Gems” CTaadaptedtofamiliarmelodiec, 
' and tlie Songster is intended to take fireplace of more 
ponderous music books f ,r general use, and has met with . 
nearly approval from all who have seen it. Every Spir
itualist needs a copy. The lollowtoj are a fewofthe

»SOTIOW8:
SWEET BY-AND-BY.
STRIVING FOR THE RIGHT. ■ 
BEAUTIFUL RIVER.

■MOTHER HISSED ME IN 31YDREAM, 
REST FOR THE WEARY.
DREAMING ‘TO NIGHT.
HOME ABOVE—{Avr: uHome Again,n) 
HONE OF THE ANGELS-(Afa. “ Star of Ite

• Et/eninal*) - \ 'lf’- '-E .
LOVE AT HONE. ' - “ :^'-
HOME, SWEET HONE. - 
SOMETHING SWEET.T0 THINK OF—By Ord- 
WAKING BY THE RIVER.
NE. IRER NY GOD TO THEE.
ERROR'S TEACHINGS SHALL MOULDER IN 

THE GRAVE—(Air: (ffJohn-Brown.")
SWEET SISTERSPIRIT C0ME-(Air:AmeriwA ■ 
DO. THE'SPIRITS OF LOVED ONES DOME

. ■’ROUND US—Air: lDoJfietf miasmcat Homi.''’) 
A LIGHT IN THE WINDOW:
MESSENGER'S ANGELS—(Air: ™8tar Spangled - 

.Banner.") ‘
I HEAR THE ANGELS SINGING—(Ain "Ever 

of Thee.”) \

Bound in .Cloth, Per Copy, SO Cents.

F

I

Jg^Liberal discount to Lyceums and the trade, ’;
***For sale, wholesale and retell, .by- tho tasiA 

IteinosoKHioAi.TnBMBBiwa Homw; Chicago. '“ . ,6


